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Readers of the Jconil are especially requested to ‘ gymen to-day, when they fail to recognize 
send in items of news. Don't say “ I can't write for the j the validity of the claims of the modern Spir- 
Erra.” .Send the facts, mate plain what you want to t- itualist.
say, and “ent ft short.” All such communications will 

’he rror.erly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Xo!l3S of Meetings, Information concerning the organ- 
teKoac' new Societies or tha condition of old ones; 
movements cf lecturers and mediums, Interesting Inci
dents of spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
Cour-ts of spirit phenomena are always ta place and will 
te published as soon as possible.

Jesus declared that he came to bring im
mortality to light. These very words imply 
that materialism was prevalent at that age, 
and that belief in immortality was then un
der a cloud. The various spiritual experi-

CHICAGO, JUNE 17, 1882
the nineteenth century revealed concerning 
the future destiny of man ? Allow us to state 
briefly some of those conclusions which a i 
careful study of the spiritual philosophy 5 
forces upon our minds. The great philoso-' 
pher, Humboldt, once declared that “the uni
verse is governed by law;” therefore we are 
forced into the conclusion that all theories
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cnees in the life of Jesus had demonstrated to 
him the immortality of the human soul. With 
him it was not a matter of conjecture or 

; mere belief, but through those experiences 
- which always carry conviction with them, 
it had become absolute knowledge! It was 
his clairvoyant vision which enabled him to i 
tell the woman at the well all of her past i 
life. It was that strange and mysterious : 
power, wafted from the very atmosphere of 
heaven, which made his mere touch produce I 
such marvellous cures. Yon are all familiar ■ 
with that scene so graphically described by ; 
the evangelists which took place en the ! 
mountain side when. the master was alone i. 
with his beloved disciples. His countenance i 
reflected the serene light of heaven and his ; 
garments were as white as the snow, and : 
while his disciples were amazed at this mar
velous display of spiritual glory- a sudden | 
rent in the vail disclosed the forms of Moses ;

the dawn of historic times, humanity has tie daughter Louise ran down here to get me 
moved steadily on over Gelds of desolation to go up stairs. The noise of the table when 
and darkness toward the light and intelli-1 it first fell over was so great that I had ai- 
genee of the present. All the civilizations of ; ready started to see what was the matter, 
the East have culminated in that of the West. My presence there did not better things. The 
Here blend the voices of past and present in- rappings on the door went right on. The 
spiration. The one with scarcely audible family'' were much frightened. The last 
echoes sounding through the corridors of time, banging on the doors took place about half 
the other rising from tiie aspirations of tiie ' an hour before you came.”
present clearly ringing in the jubilant notes i Blanchard Coyle, who lives on the third 
of modern civilization; yet all the civiliza-1 floor, D. R. Kelly aud Floyd F. Kane, es- 
tion of the present, with its wealth of seien-; Superintendent of Ward’s Island, J. A. Sher- 
tifie researches and artistic achievements ; man and A. Taylor, who also live in the build- 
may be- swallowed rn that great vortex of ob-; ing, state that the noises were absolutely ter- 
livion whose waves of darkness roll over the j rifying. Mr. Kane said that the “starch was 
glory and grandeur of past dynasties; and all j completely taken out of him,” he did not 
tliat tiie human race has attained fade “like ; know what it could be unless it was “the 
a cloud-speck from the azure of the All:” yet ; spirits of just men made perfect.”
there is that in man “that pertains not to i Mrs. Kelly, who lives; on the top floor, lias 
tills wild death element of time, that triumphs ■ had her door-bell pulled, and her servant girl 
over time, and is ami will be, when time i lias been nearly frightened out of her wits by 
shall he no more; and all which we have ac-! the strange occurrences. Mrs. Kelly stat?:!

put forth in the interest of the various relig
ious sects, claiming to reveal the conditions 
of the future state, which are irrational, and ; 
are proven to be inconsistent with every : 
thing which we believe to be fin- the highest; 
good of the individual, are based upon "false ; 
premises, and are unworthy of the attention i 
of thinking men and women. The Spiritual- j 
1st starts out on the road of investigation I 
with his mind unbiased by pre-conceived ] 
theories of a future state, and hi< theory of a ; 
life to come rests upon those <:em»nstrable ; 
evidences which form a part of the expert- i 
encesof his every day Hfe; therefore the fu-i......... .. ......................... ..................
j!Fe ^e ‘!l il^a is taps^le and real, and not [ quired by a life of self-denial and sacrifice ' tliat she saw tiie table roil along the’hall for 
H . . contorted dreams of antedeluvian i here, shall survive the “crash of worlds” and ; fifteen feet, and had seen the extension leaf 
theologians. I-

The spiritual world lies all about us, and ! while v

and Elias standing by the side of Jesus and 
holding communion with him! Such expe-

£sa! i>iGv.~E?£e!:ustvi:^ ite/an Beat a 2'c3ia:i ■ rienees made it possible for Jesus to exclaim,
cu JKisteii?, VaSiiSsn Ws;t>. A Call. -‘Hal- ; 
Itztei:.'.::.” zl SK.-.aehieL.'te Median ca tte St’Z.ticn 
—WteX-utT—Lot Sctea Place Siiussto on l!-csd 
1:. tax 3 tetter. 'Ike ^SEsaite el SEelitaxi—Stateir.tnt 
i : t ..’Cin .a itena. VI it t, Mlteauk-A Vs Mi ' 
Itede^ifta n:*M:M:tf! Lr. CssU. Hur to 
y..‘:!.'iJ ;HH:;:jr-e te^nas:?-;: ten KnitiW- 
ii-ia. AiKsA:?m£i(d. St. a-it”?:^;. Ei:::l- 

JEIMUUS ■ &^^ ■ \ ' - ' : ■
■ Sevestih' ESE^IfiJ M rnalnciit Bootes' far taiftat tha pfflfco ■ j 

c-:tte Ee!lgla-PMteor>lJa.ii JonaaL WltasnAd-1 
WHistuKllt!. .

itetK page.—A Eiteit r. rte t: t?? oz:?. iter ita I ,n 
Entaig-s Spinney speaks. Misellaa’de AtlvcrtlSB- 
Kcnta. '

In my Father’s house are many mansions.’' 
The manifestations after the crucifixion

in the presence of the disciples, should Lj 
sufficient to convince any Christian of the 
immortality of the soul and of the possibility 
of spirit communion. The appearance of Je
sus many times after his body had been buri
ed in the sepulchre, and especially his ap
pearance unto his disciples when all avenues 
of approach were closed, and his sudden dis
appearance without any one seeing or being 
conscious of his method of escape; the gift of 
of wisdom winch made the illiterate Peter

become our. portion in the book of life. Then • of another table jump out of its place to the 
, . ,. , t'Yi: we are denizens of this world, let us ■’ floor. She had seen the teakettle filled with

IS H^t dtvmcd from tins* wori’l “saye for the; ever strive to live up to the highest dictates.; water and .placed on the range. Five min- 
sake o, common speech.’ i lie aspirations of : of oui’ conscience, and may the golden rule, j utes later there was no water in the kettle, 
uieone bieml with the glowing realities of . “Do unto others as ye would'that others - and it was filled with towels and dishcloths. 
«ie .other. This the worm or, infects; the i should do unto you” become a law with each ‘ Clothes-stieks had jumped over portieres, and 
spiritual the world of causes. Cnto the spir-.; member of the human family. Then will the when a piano had been played byMrs.Ev- 
itual seer the, spiritual world appears real ; angels minister unto all of our wants. They erett there had been a mysterious whistling 

will e-.ane laden with the delicious fruitage accompaniment in perfect time and tune, 
of another life, and we who are yet children There had often been heard
of the earth will be the happy recipients of j calling through the air-shaft the name of 
these- favors. Already we are in communion j Mrs. Everett’s daughter-—“Louie, Louie!” 
with th? .Spirit-world; but soon the apparent- ■ Mr. Rubetier, the music teacher of “Louie,” 
ly sporadic phenomena of mesmerism, elair- had emieavoreu in vain to discover the author 
voyanee and Spiritualism shall be reduced to ' of the whistling accompaniment. The “spir- 
iaw and intelligible and systematic inter- 6 u"”’ '"’■’ s„ m.-

. ? be opened with tiie Spirit-world, 
.-uaii we Through rents in the veil the dim faces of 

' th1 s:-eaHHi dead at times present them- 
: selves.

ami tangible, while the physical seem* like a * 
world of projected shadows. Nothing that ■ 
makes this life enjoyable is swallowed up in 
the great sea of death. All the good and ik’au- - 
tiful survives and enters into th? construe- •

, tion of the higher life. A world of Iteht ami 
I incomparable glory, almost b.-yond 'human 
j conception, resting ia the bosom of the great ............ .
Over-Soul, await us when Hi-'- ittL^ are ; eenrse

. ended and its victories won. Then " ’ "'
End

its

piano had been played by Mrs. Ev

weird video

' had whistled mockingly in his ears.
Daniel Cnderkill, the president of the Now

discourse eloquently upon the day of Ponte-; 
cost, and tiie “cloven tongues” which caused • 
many to speak in languages entirely un-' 

ne Future » ta tb. wt .1' spiral. | SMS^S i

'i^m. | gether to hear the gospel in their own dia-:
ieet; the deliverance of the apostles from ■ 
prison by angels;'the sudden conversion of! 
Paul while yet breathing oui threatenings ;

_____ against tiie Christians, and its attendant 
“Jian, Itou ahalt neter die,” Co«3 to u31 «‘ljt“^^

from ail the ages of tho past. The earliest s?P«w g™ apostle winie on ins ]ouinej to 
religious records reveal a consciousness of 
immortality. Tiie oldest books extant, con
taining the aspirations of the ancient Hin
doos, are full of hopeful intimations of im
mortality. We walk with hushed and rever
ent tread through the silent halls of antiqui
ty amid the wreck and ruin of past civiliza
tion, surrounded by the wealth and grandeur 
of earth’s greatest kings, and on the crum
bling walls of palaces and temples read in 
hieroglyphic charactersand allegorical signs, 
of the faith in man that pointed toward a 
higher life. The aspirations of Hindoo mys
tics and of Egyptian priests culminated in 
those prophetic utterances of Hebrew seers 
which have not lost their vitality even to this 
day. They stood on the mountain top of in
spiration, aud their fevered brows were fan
ned by the cooling breezes of heaven. By 
and through the mysterious influence exert
ed by inspiration the most uncouth and illit
erate have been enabled to confound and as-

Delivered by Geo. zl. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., i 
Iv. Mercantile Hall, Portland, Me. I

Home; and lastly the visions, trances and 
marvelous manifestations of spiritual power 
in the presence of John on the Isle of Pat-
mos, as recorded in the Apocalypse, form one 
conclusive chain of argument demonstrating, 
the presence and communion of the gone-be
fore. '

Thehspltatfoiisstrohg ^ •
A?;;!’-: lE teUht:! k«j:A: s.-./ r.-u.'ri:
Th» fsn-'i r.e tried in vj.a t- A:.::
The thouibts too vast lu
Ttan tert then ml kri;?'-:! Thou ''''■ 
Shalt tee? them safely tii: that bvr 
Wacn with Gou’s sail r r: heart and blow. 
We claim them in taimartul iw.ei'!’

•■And i’aytiss Ike veil
WUh lieatiiSis ata:.!:,!; taBL"

Yet we would seek to introduce such con-
ditions tliat the manifestation of spirit power 
may speak in the most positive language and 
carry conviction to every doubting soul. 
And while we wait for that fulness of in-

York Life Insurance Company, who visited 
| the house yesterday, stated that a similar 
I ease had come under his observation once, 
| where the mystery was solved by th1 presence 

of a medium in the. house. The general be
lief of the inmates of the ’ions? is that sue!: 
is the ease at No. *12, and that some of the
Everetts are mediums of uncommon power. 
In answer to a ring of their door bell by the 
reporter. “Louie,” looking as if she expected

tonish the wisest of the earth. Things hith
erto unknown have been revealed by sudden 
rents in that veil of darkness that hangs be
tween the material and spiritual worlds. Re
cipients of such visions liave been suddenly 
transformed. Victor Hugo says: “They con- 
vert a poor camel driver into a Mohammed; a 
peasant girl tending her goats into a Joan I)’ 
Arc:” and we would add, a carpenter’s son 
into a great reformer and religious teacher.

The visions of the prophets, Daniel and Eze
kiel, although couched in symbolic language, 
contain evidence of a future existence. The 
men and angels seen by them while in the 
trance condition were not of this earth. The 
hand that wrote against the golden candle
sticks on the wall of the king’s palace, can 
not be explained by simply calling it a clever 
trick imposed by priests upon drunken revel
lers, for in the writing was a prophecy which 
was speedly fulfilled. The woman of Endor 
was neither a cheat nor a fraud as some cler
ical Bible expounders would have us believe, 
but, according to Josephus, “a most estima
ble. lady.” and also, if we take the account as 
it reads in the Bible, a most remarkable me
dium for “form manifestations.”

The evidence offered us by the Ohl Testa
ment Scriptures, although not positive in its 
nature, nointsinthe direction of intercom
munion between the physical and the spirit
ual world. We claim not positive, simply be
cause there are many seeming contradictions 
in the utterances of its various writers, some 
declaring that the soul of man at death en
ters into a silent and voiceless sleep like that 
which overtakes the trees of the forests and 
seizes as its prey the beasts of the fields, 
while others speak in more joyful tones of 
the day that cometh after death. The only le
gitimate conclusion which we are enabled 
to draw from the conflicting testimonies of
fered by the Old Testament writers, is sim
ply this: the grossest- form of materialism 
undoubtedly obtained among the people gen
erally, while only a privileged few standing 
on the watch-towers of time could perceive 
the glories of the promised land. That dark
ened condition which preceded the birth of 
Christ and wilfully rejected the vision of 
prophets and all manifestations of spirit- 
power, forcibly reminds us of a similar men
tal blindness on the partof evangelical eler-

We enter into that, realm -haying lost only ____ ____ ___________ ______
our materiality. “Flesh and blood” cannot epilation that carries with it the power to to^ee a 
enter there. The change described, by St.1 dispel every doubt that arises In the most pretty, dark-haired and dark-eyed girl of 13 
Piuii as occurring in the twinging mi eye. skeptical minds, we know that a wise and years. She called her mother to the door, 
refers to the separation of the spiritual from beneficent deity governs and controls the Mrs. Everett, in a nervous and agitated man- 
ae material. “This mortal must put mi im- universe of mind and matter, and in his own ner, said that it was their desire to say noth- 

mortality,’ or, in other words, “It is sown in good time all shall he led out of darkness in-1 ing about their strange annoyers. From an- 
corruption; it israised in incorruption.” re-; to tiie light; and while we work, wait and : of her source it was learned that the Ev- 
iers undoubtedly to the birth of the spirit in-, watch for tiie angels of light to call us home,; eretts lied been living in the house about six 
to a higher life. That we may the more ea«-। although our bark may be tossed hither and ; months. The luiuil^ niusMs uf ihe Liuw 
ly understand what the apostle meant to con- thither upon the great sea of time, we know ; anil mother, a son and daughter, a brother 
vey in tne above quoted* language, allow us............... .....  • ” • - • - ।............... -
to present one more verse from his writings: 
“There is a natural body, and there is a spir
itual body.” Thus we readily see that the I 
inspired writer believed in the dual nature ;

spirit,” opened the door. She is a

She called her mother io tin1 door.

the material. .aid that it was their desire to say not::

The family consists of the father

that at last we shall anchor safe at home in

A careful study of history reveals to us the 
fact that all ages have had spiritual mani
festations and all nations their prophets and 
seers. The Yogees of India, the Parsee fire
worshipers of Persia, the priests and seers 
of Egypt, the prophets of Judea, the mystic 
philosophers of Greece and the sibyls of Cu- 
maae and Delphos, were not all impostors and 
frauds. In speaking of the Delphian oracle, ,., . . „ .
Cicero in his De Divinations remarks that it i dividuality is not lost when that great ehan< 
“would never have become so celebrated, nor

of man—or in other words the blending of 
the material and spiritual in an earthly 
organism, and when the change called death 
should occur this blending should be rent 
asunder, even as the germ imprisoned in the 
acorn rends the outer envelope, that the em-!
bryo plant may have room to grow. Our in-;

occurs. All enter into those niches .which
they are best fitted to fill. The poet with all : 
his higher faculties quickened still dreams 
amid the sublime harmonics of nature. The

so overwhelmed by presents from every king 
and every nation, if every age had not ex
perienced the truth of its prediction.” The 
testimony of the ages we must not entirely 
ignore. We discover the silver cord of in
spiration uniting the past with the present. 
While all else seems to be subject to decay , .
this only grows the brighter with the lapse i perceives everywhere manifestations of iil- 
of age. While we would not undervalue the i finite love, and feels

musician loses none of his love for “liquid 
notes of melody.” The philosopher

“......................  .. whirl'd
About empyreal height of thought,”

that land of peace and beauty, “where the 
wicked cease from troubling, and the weary 
are at rest.” And while we wait patiently 
fur that day, we also know tliat our loved

of Mr. Everett and a servant girl. Some 
time ago Mrs. Everett nursed one of her 
brothers-in-law during a sickness from which 
he died. On her return to her home in Har-
lem the troubles began, and have kept in
creasing since then. It is said that the voiceones who have passed through the “dark valley ______ „____  _ ___ __________________ ____

of the shadow of death,” are not far distant \ calling' “Louie” up through, the air-shaft, 
from us. In our blindness we may not see ■ sounds like that of the dead brother-in-law. 
their radiant forms; our ears may be too .
dull to hear the low whisperings of their 
love, yet do we feel

Meantime the occupants of the building con
template removing speedily from the haunted 
mansion.—*Ve?c Fort Daily Tribune.

Thai they have rolled ths stone away.
Oh! Death! from thy cold silent tomb:
And the beams of eternal day
Stream through where once were etais of gloom!

inspiration of the past, we are obliged to ad
mit that the present does not glean the fields 
of olden time, but has an inspiration of its 

t own peculiarly adapted to the present wants 
j and necessities of humanity, far surpassing 
in grandeur and glory that of all preceding 
ages. As the poet sweetly sings:

“Tell me not that inspiration 
Died with Jewish bard and seer; 
That the present generation 
Only finds its mournful bier.

“Tell me not that heaven's portals 
Closed when science had her birth, 
And since then, the fair Immortals 
Have not visited the earth.”

■■The deep pulsation of the world."
The artist with master hand touches the 

living canvas, and every drop of color be
comes a breathing soul, and the scientist be
holds the word of God stamped upon every 
page in the book of nature awaiting an intef- 

: prefer, and thus will all find in heaven employ
ments suited to the highest aspirations of tile 
soul. •

Through Spiritualism the faith of our fath
ers becomes our reality. Nature reveals to 
us one endless chain, reaching back into the 
infinite ages of the past, while our spiritual 
vision reveals another chain stretching over 
the great unknown sea, winding through 
valleys, sealing lofty heights, until at last, 
amid the fadeless glory and the indescribable 
effulgence of those realms where angels ever 
dwell, it seems to melt into the boundless 
sea of life- whose waters break in untold 
melody adown the shores of time forevermore; 
and Spiritualism, bridging the chasm of 
death, unites these two chains, the one of the 
mighty past, the other of the unfathomable 
future, into one grand continuity of action. 
How sublime the truths revealed by Spirit
ualism when compared with the- theories of 
all other religions. The consciousness of im
mortality flashed upon the human soul, il
luminates even the darkest scenes of our 
earthly life: and this torch makes even the 
terrors of the grave inviting. Life is a great- 
mystery until Spiritualism rends asunder 
the flimsy veil which enshrouds the activities 
of the soul. As Memnon of old saluted the 
rising sun with-strains of sweetest music, so 
would we to-day salute the great sun of 
spiritual truth with those sweetest of all 
strains of music which fall in liquid num
bers from the trembling lyres of souls, which 
are the possessors of lives well and nobly 
spent.

But what has this glorious new religion of

Our future happiness depends upon our 
lives here, and not upon mere faith in any 
particular doctrine or dogma. The blood of 
Christ will not atone for our sins. “As ye sow 
so shall ye reap,” were the words of the 
teacher. The same thought is expressed thus 
by Longfellow:

•■Our to-days and yesterdays.
Are the blocks nith which we build?"

Our mental and moral attainments in this 
life depend upon individual efforts. Beyond 
the veil, works, and ant faith, open the gate
way to endless glory. The'teachings of Christ 
imply that salvation is free to all; yet in 
them we also discover thatthe “pearl of great 
price” is found only by those who seek after 
it in truth and in spirit, and still there is 
hope even for the most benighted ones of 
earth. From the New Testament we learn 
that after the crucifixion Christ descended 
into Hades and preached unto spirits in 
prison. This the great teacher, never would 
have done unless then5 had been for them
a chance to progress out of their dark
ened condition. This is in perfect harmony 
with the teachings of Modern Spiritualism. 
Those human forms so distorted by vice, that 
earth’s greatest artfets fail to trace thereon 
lines of living hearty, are gathered up in 
those realms of light and glory, “where truer 
arts prevail,” and ingel sculptors clearing 
away the rubbish, evolve the perfect man. 
In the light of such teachings we are 
pared to exclaim wi;h Tennyson:

pre-

“That nothing wdks with aimless feet;
That not one llfeshaH he destroy'd, 
Or east as nibblsl to the void, 
When God hath nade the pile complete.”

The march of the luman race has ever been 
onward, from one victory to another. Since

A Haunted House In Harlem.

The Everett Family's Ghosts.—Occupants of 
an Apartment House Alarmed by Strange 
Manifestations. ...........
The occupants of Nos. 62 and 61 East One- 

hundred-and-tweiity-flfth-street, are alarmed 
at various occurrences which they believe are 
supernatural, that have taken place in their 
building daily for over a month. The build
ing is a four-story double flat house. It was 
built about a year ago by Charles Welde, 
of Harlem, and is one of the finest in Harlem. 
On Friday last, E. Everett, who occupies the 
second floor, went to the Twelfth Precinct 
Police Station and told Capt Davis that his 
family were nervous and greatly worried 
ever}' day by strange noises and unaccount
able freaks of their furniture. Their door-bell 
would be rung violently when no one could 
be found hear the door. Loud lappings, as 
if some one were belaboring the door with a 
bed-slat, we heard at all times of the day, 
and whistling and strange hummings. These 
things had seriously affected the health of 
his wife. Investigation by himself and the 
other occupants of the house, who were also 
disturbed by the sounds, had resulted in noth
ing. • .

Capt. Davis detailed Detective Smith to look 
into the case. Smith watched in the house 
two hours on Saturday morning, and not 
hearing anything started to leave the place, 
exclaiming, “Oh, they are afraid of the blue
coats,” when the door resounded with a ter
rific rapping within two feet of where he 
stood. The detective could not find the au
thor of the noise, and. he went back to the 
station and reported that there was nothing 
unusual going on in the house; that the peo
ple were only nervous and it was only “elec
tricity.” The house seemed clieery and home
like to a Tribune reporter who called there 
yesterday. 0. E. Dudley, who lives on the 
first floor and has charge of Gilds’s drug store 
in the same building, said: “On last Friday 
the mysterious manifestations were unusual
ly boisterous. They have been gradually 
getting worse for a month. They are con
fined almost entirely to the family of Mr. 
Everett on the second floor. On Friday his 
large heavy table in the hall was seen to 
start suddenly and go bouncing along by it
self. Then the rappings began as though 
Bedlam had broken loose. Mr. Everett’s lit-

Whittier on Annoyances in Heaven.

Mrs. Ellen E. Dickinson in the Churchman.
I related something of a conversation be

tween Mr. Longfellow and myself on Spirit
ualism a few months before his death, or rath
er, a conversation on the influence and near
ness which many persons experience in re
gard to those who were dear to them and 
have gone into the mysteries of eternity. Mr. 
Whittier listened with interest, adding tliat 
he was aware tliat Mr. Longfellow had some 
remarkable ideas and sympathies of the kind, 
but had never talked with him on the subject, 
“and for onyself,” he added, “I have felt bur 
very slightly that closeness and nearness of 
the unseen of which you speak.” After a few 
moments, in the progress of our talk, he re
marked: “Life is a mystery, death is a mys
tery. I am like the Chinese philosopher, Con
fucius, who, when he was asked, ‘What is 
death?’ answered ‘Life is such a mystery that 
I do not seek to penetrate what is beyond it.’ ” 
“May I ask if you believe in the progress of 
the soul after death?” “Why not? Surely 
we are not to be placed in niches to remain 
forever. We shall doubtless there have what 
we lack here, harmony, and that is my idea 
of heaven.” “No troubles, no vexations?” 
“Well, I do not think so. It seems to me we 
must there, as well as here, havesome annoy
ances, to be quite content in contrast.” This 
was a novel idea and I laughed in apprecia
tion of it, and said “Then you do not fancy a 
supreme satisfaction and content.” “No, no. 
not I,” laughing merrily. “But we meet 
people who are thoroughly delighted with 
themselves and their surroundings very fre
quently.” “True, and thee hast seen clams 
at high tide; they remind me of such people. 
Ah! we shall have some trials in the life be
yond, (and here the poet’s fine dark eyes 
lighted up with a rare intelligence) but our 
happiness will ba all the sweeter, aud every
thing will be harmonized.”

It does not appear to be generally, known 
that the value of the mechanical equivalent 
of heat has within a few years been correct
ed. It is generally referred to by mechanical 
writers at" 772 foot pounds. Dr. Joule repeat
ed his famous experiments in 1870, nearly 
six years ago, with extraordinary precau
tions, and the mean result of sixty experi
ments gave 774.1 foot pounds, with a possible 
error of UWon account of the “thermometric 
scale error.” This value should be used in all 
calculations relating to the value of heat as 
a motive power.
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ready. But we say no one is fitted to treat (be he spirit
or mortal) on the subjects you have attempted, unless he
has grasped and understood the garnered positive knowl
edge of the astronomer and physicist. The person who
sneers at and ignorantly misrepresents Newton and
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have been more tardy in coming, broke in upon my nn-; 
tierstanding illuminated in a degree by the same power ; 
—the same mind -that now stimulates my perceptions I 
on occasion, to comprehend the truth to be conveyed ‘ 
through my instrumentality, which else could not be • 
comprehended or conveyed in language. It could not ■ 
have been otherwise. • i

My husband kept pace with me all the way, having at;

, The Hollow Globe Caved in.

BY J. G. JACKSON.

To tiie Editor ot the BeWHillcwMcal Journal;

CONTINUED.
“ Superstition ”—says the materialist, at relations like 

tho foregoing. Nevertheless, it is of the kind that, at 
thio day, is impressing strong-minded men—philoso
phers, scientists, clergymen, ami thinkers of every other 
class, with the idea that there is a reality in the doctrine 
of spirit intercourse. I was, at that crisis in my life, as 
mueh a subject of spirit interposition as I have been at 
any time since. Tliis cannot be doubted, when the fact 
is understood whieh I have stated, that I deliberately, 
without the stimulus of excitement, all within myself 
ami by myself, cave with the co-operation of spiritual 
powers, had wrought out this result by a natural pro
cess. Having placed myself under the sunlight of spirit, 
it beamed upon me with healing, cleansing power.

The church said I was converted, “washed in the 
blood of the Lamb, my sins blotted out by virtue of my 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ,” and opened its arms to 

' receive riie. And i concurred in ail this,, and in sinceri
ty of heart ■ believed that the change it described had 
been wrought; fos how else was I to interpret the ex-’ 
perienee I had passed through? Now I know my so- 
edM conversion was a manifestation of spirit power so 
unmistakably revealed in spiritual exaltation, that it 
has exerted a marked influence on all my subsequent 
life. Child us I was-at this *epoch, the stimulation of 
my spiritual powers at this time wrought a radical 
change, in the sense that henceforth I was more spirit
ual minded, more accessible by the order of influences 
which had made themselves so perceptibly felt in that 
supreme moment, when the “ Holy Spirit ” breathed into 
my being a divine impulse, that was joy unutterable, 
“ peace whieh passeth understanding.” j

My spiritual development commenced thus as I have 
detailed, assisted, as I most firmly believe, by my spirit 
guide and teacher, whom I have since been led to recog
nize by his dealings with me and his peculiar influence. 
This agent of the Most High stimulated my desires after 
holiness of heart and life—was the voice of God in my 
spirit seconding the voice of conscience and reason, 
pointing out my imperfections, and the desirability of 

. living a blameless life; finally acquiring, by the spirit
ual exercises he had helped to prompt, ike ability to 
reveal in me the so-called power of the “Holy Ghost” 
to change and spiritualize. As an earnest of his future

T ....... . . ,. Laplace, whose shoe latchets he is unworthy to loose,I solicit an opportunity of writing, as briefly as will d^re to be mde tbe sport of mischievous influences' 
meet the ease, a review of the articles of Mr. Mm. I. Newton never claimed any special poWer as residing in 

appearing in the Journal. The remarks ^ central point of a sphere; but announced and dem- 
- ; published in your issue of March Lath, combating the ; onstrated what is true to-dayand will be true forever,

first urged me on. Me were united in our efforts to dis- i “Hollow Globe” idea, were not in response to Mr. Lyon, +!.„* «,„ f.(fp»fiVp attrnpfinn of a where unon all bodied
cover the truth, and having gained an important point, I and I had not then noticed that he was the author of outsjde of its surface is the same as if every particle of
were prepared together to proceed over an untried path, • “•. “®H®? ™™ J’’ ™J T^ ’Snf o 4S’ matter in it were concentrated at its centre. Inside of
of which we had as vet no conception. In the winter > i!°®e®w? said in youi paper of a semi- Rs surface a different and counter action commences,
I . 5 ’ . * . ™ tu , * , j editorial character, and were not published for many - - ’

weeks, until they appeared following nearly two columns i U]lvir W1 „„ x wvum
of what seemed peculiarly unscientific matter, by Mr.; sucb readers of the Journal as are riot specially posted 

i in astronomy, how, by a little reflection, they can reel 
assured that the astronomer’s knowledge of gravity is 
no guess work, but well defined truth.

It is well known to the general intelligent public that 
astronomers calculate beforehand, all such phenomena

of 1861-2, Mr. King was in poor health, and at the
instigation of some spiritualistic friends as ignorant 
as ourselves of the laws involved, a circle was form
ed in our house for. his benefit, and held weekly for 
some weeks. We had some few demonstrations through 
a sensitive wfiieh seemed to be spirit power; and this

Lyon, to whieh, however, my then published article was 
not a reply. There is a danger of things becoming en
tangled, sin.ee Mr. Lyon is also out in the Journal (April 
2MIi) with a criticism of my first remarks and a defence 
of his “Hollow Globe” in advance of a second article,'
not yet published, wherein I made some complaints eon-

all well understood, but too tedious here to show forth.
Once for all, however, I would be glad to explain to

was all our experience of phenomena up to that time ; . . ,
since 1851. During that winter we decided to try a J corning his idea of fire, etc., etc., scarcely now remem- 

■ - ' bered.journey across the plains to California, for Mr. K.’s 
health; and on the 21th of April, 1862, started from our 
home in Knox Co., Ill., on that long journey, with our 
family, in our own carriages. We arrived at our jour
ney’s end, Napa City, Cat, in September, having spent 
four and a half months in traveling—living in the open 
air, and breathing the atmosphere of mountain and s 
plain. The change was beneficial, effecting for us both j 
a renewal of strength and vitality; but in Mr. King’s 
ease the climate of the Pacific Coast did not prove the 
panacea he had expected it would. However, the vital 
stimulus afforded by the journey effected the prepara
tion necessary for my undergoing the process which was 
in store for me. Besides. I was now where conditions ’

Let us marrow this discussion down. I am jealous of 
the cause of true spiritual philosophy, and like not to 
see it made to father aught foolish and absurd; caring 
not, otherwise, to attack any man’s hobby. Mr. Lyon 
no doubt feels keenly any disparagement of his pet the- 

'ories, for the sake of which and under the incitement of 
“spirit instructors” he left, as he says, his “cabbages in 
Sacramento” and “wasted a whole year in listening to 
their nonsense and preparing that book for the press.” We 
will therefore have to excuse him for his somewhat sneer
ing personal allusions to your humble correspondent . But 
he must reflect that it has cost—not years alone, but 
life times—ages of patient investigation to establish the 
knowledge that will enable me. if he will listen patient
ly and discriminate intelligently, to prove that his hol
low globe idea is untenable and contrary to fact; and 
that the spirit revelations announcing its truth are 
either from spirits that know no better, or from some of 
Mr. Davis’s joking and mischievous diakka; or other
wise, are but. mental mirages begotten only in the me
dium’s brain. I take this position advisedly and fear
lessly: but before arguing the points, permit me to clear 
away the rubbish and state clearly my meaning. I do 
not hold, neither do our best scientists hold, that the

peculiarly favored this process.
The atmosphere of the Pacific Slope is rich in the finer 

ethereal elements that are indispensible in the prepara
tion of a medium for mental manifestations, and, in
deed, for those of any class where the development is 
thorough. Magnetic ethers of every quality exhaled 
from minerals, vegetables and fruits of highest grade, _ „ . , , „ .

the atmotphexe at all seasons, especially .n (alifornia,; consistent with observed facts, of anv we have vet seen 
where the gales from the south and the isles of the; announced.
Pacific waft in the ethereal currents from those dimes ; J ,
where perpetual summer reigns, and there is no eessa-< puvardly a molten giobe, retaining o. . -
tionintheproduction of elements such a^e^M^
feed upon in Earth s atmosphere, ^nd ojiw .use use in । ^;| remains onen for patient investigation. There are 
their varied experiments and employments therein. ■ astronomical observations involving long series of years 
Spirits have a choice in localities where they do their '*
work, although they can operate wherever there is work 
to be done in the universe.

After having settled in our new home, we proceeded
work with me, he placed this landmark in my pathway, j to enquire concerning our goods, sent by sea to San 
that could not fail of being recognized and understood.; Francisco. We discovered, to our dismay, that they had 
when, in future years, he should more fully reveal him-; been lost by shipwreck. Mr. King’s law library was in-
self. Manifestations of the same power, experiences of | eluded, also our miscellaneous library, besides ail the 
special, spiritual exaltation, followed this, during sue-1 other things so necessary to our family. We had no 
eeeding years. Like this, they followed seasons of f’''1''" ’'^ "■""^
special effort for their attainment.

These experiences I cherish as sacred mementoes—too 
■ sacred for the public ear, only as an illustration of grand 
truths, which have, in later years, been revealed in me 
and in multitudes of others, examples of the law of 
spirit manifestation. Doubtless, many readers ean make

books left, except three, which we had made the eom-
panions of our journey. Here was a dilemma: nothing 
to do with without the expenditure of money, arid in 
“war times,” too, and everything exorbitantly expen
sive. Mr. K. hesitated about entering upon the practice 
of his profession, and deferred it, for two reasons: his

a personal application cf this part of my experience

as eclipses, transits, occultations of the stars by the 
moon, etc., and that such is now the perfection of the
science that some of these phenomena are computed 

j many years in advance to the accuracy of a second of., ■ • 
* time. To do this, it is absolutely necessary to deter
mine at such precise periods the true angular place of 
the moon, as affected by the combined attractions of the 
sun, earth and all of the larger planets, pulling on her 
at once, in as many different directions and with pow
ers of as varying intensity, as there are attracting bodies. 
To accomplish and perfect this wonderful problem, call
ed the “lunar theory,” and utilize it for the purposes of 
navigating the trackless ocean, has taxed the mechani
cal, geometrical and analytical powers of the human in
tellect for more than SIX) years of persistent effort, in
cited by large pecuniary and honorary rewards offered 
by the British Admiralty and other governmental pow
ers. It has been solved to the accuracy above named 
and now stands incorporated into every work on praeti- “ 
cal astronomy and its fruits are found in the accurate 
tables of every nautical almanac or ephemeris provided 
for the use of the navigator.

Permit me then to affirm to your readers on the faith 
of one who speaks by the book (being himself a calcula
tor of eclipses, transits, etc., and a student of naviga
tion), that no attempt is made to compute the exact time 
of the occurrence of any of these phenomena without 
knowing the weight, distance and direction from the 
moon, of all the above named bodies at the required 

i identical time, and thence figuring out their combined
f * ’ effects, under the law of gravity, in displacing the moon 

Anther do* u appear fully proven that tne earth is ; from her otherwise average angular position in the 
wardlya molten giobe, retaining a large portion of heavens. b » v

For this purpose there are the corps of able calcula
tors maintained at the Greenwich and Paris observa-
tories and at our own Naval Observatory as well as oth
ers, to compute for practical use, the needed nautical 
tables, into whieh gravity (as understood by modern as
tronomers) enters as the main and constant element. 
Those persons who lack the leisure or the acquirements

that may ultimately decide for or against it; but we ean 
accept no decision of clairvoyance in regard to it, while 
it is coupled with a hollow globe whicli we positively ■ _

J to follow the steps of these laborious calculators, seeing 
Neither haie lever wished to deny the possibility of . ^ unfailing accuracy of their results, ean readily yield 

a more or less open sea, in portions of the polar region, - faRb to their understanding of the nature of gravity 
accompanied by a correspondingly ameliorated elimat^^ empirical pretender or other disciple,
oceanoneu oy warm ocean currents, ami possibly inpart j gwil tliougti he may/or “« whole year have left his cab- 
hv fnnfirnar.10 mfliiannaa At wlnfth wa bnAW laaa v,v^y »» j*.*'. , ...... ...aby magnetic influences of \yhieh we know less.

These»eurrents from the tropic latitudes will account 
for the few vestiges of a warmer climate found in the
northern seas. Their number is not very great.

Just here let it be stated in reply to Mr. Lyon’s erit- 
cism of my mention of “warm ocean currents from 
the coast of Japan sweeping diagonally across the 
Northern Pacific ” that in such casual mention, no at-

bages” and devoted his crude thoughts to the subject.
Such a one can not name a point in the lunar theory, 

the theory of our planetary system, the theory of the 
tides or even of the “hollow globe,” with which astron
omers are not as familiar as he is with the number of

tempt was made to define with aecurasy the origin and 
! flow of these wide-spreading streams.

law library was gone, and his health by no means so far i, Methinks, however, that the hasty allusion to them, 
restored as to warrant the immediate experiment. Tima > he ?o vainly tries to fault, will be found, more correct

and it is for this cause that I relate it—that it may be lias proved to our entire satisfaction, that, if he had V® ^A3 m!a attempt at a fuller description. If it does :
plainly understand what my experience has led me to
bone*© ss meant- by religious experience; and that all, broken uown. I state these circumstances as relevant i eriy across tiie upper end of the northern Paeiijc. “di- ‘
in proportion to preparation, are moved upon by the to my subject, they having had an important bearing j

his lingers and toes; a’nd they can demonstrate readily 
the effects of gravity on every such question to all who 

- are competent to understand their proofs.
We say, then, having thus illustrated the permanent 

character of gravity and that it exists at all times, every 
where in the material world, that no one can ignore its 
presence at the poles of the earth; and that no matter 
how lengthy the spiral river at the pole, it ean not flow 
“gently outwards” from the earth’s interior, any more 
than a river can be coaxed to flow gently up grade, 
through the canyons of the Colorado. Count that point

agonly” to the meridians and parallels of latitude. Only 
apart of it enters Behrings Straits and the other partspirit, to bring them nearer to God, or holiness, and .to ^^u^ «««.« , - .................     7 --------------------- r—

prepare the way for the unfoldment of mediumistic I devoted to my development. I could not have passed ! (probably the larger) wheels to the right more eastwardly, 
.«? - J r _ — . _ _ .. . nornca rhn Painfta on/i hatiwia Thu aimra nt thn UriTioh

upon our course of life during the subsequent months

gifts of one kind or another. through the ordeal without the co-operation of my hu ! across the Pacific and bathes the shore of the British

I outgrew the orthodox faith before I left the church, band, more than I could have labored since without it:
possessions, of Oregon and.California. This is what phys-

Hodox iuith D6toro i icit the Ciiurcu, banu, mor© iiisu 1 could nuvc liiborcu since without itj leal gcograplicrs toll'us &s flic result ofobscrvatloiij und 
satisfactory knowledge of spirit com- and thus it appears how the powers above seized their and we will have to believe it until Mr. Lvon’s spiritsor had gained any ss . „ . _______  ____ ___ _____________ __________ „ _______________

munion. This was a step towards the new faith that opportunity to do what they proposed, without' doing disprove the constant Jact, which is no trouble for them 
made the succeeding ones easier. In 1851, when the j injustice to our family. Our two children were of an ’ ’ ” vxv- 1 l -
“ Rochester Knockings ” were engaging the attention
of the people, my husband and myself had our attention 
called to the subject, by some manifestations whieh 
occurred in our own house, through the instrumentality 
of a lady friend staying with us. We three experiment
ed by sitting quietly without joining hands. Very soon 
th® sensitive was moved upon to write. She wrote in 
different languages, and in different styles, closely im
itating the hand-writing of deceased friends. We took 
our start from this towards the endorsement of the 
theory of spirit communion, but paused for ten years 
before continuing our investigations, for lack of good 
opportunity. We were then, living at Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y., but removed to Illinois the next year. In 1861, 
Mr. King purchased at an auction an old' copy of A. J. 
Davis’s Autobiography. Bringing it home, he exhibited 

'his purchase, and said he would read it aloud to me in 
the evening. I replied that I did not care to hear it; 
but he persisted, and I listened.

By the way, the seer Davis had not been as much talk
ed of in that distant State as nearer the scene of his 
remarkable development; and we hadhot become inter
ested to read his works- -in fact, had never seen any of 
them before. My husband being of an investigating 
turn of mind, determined to make the most of his bar
gain. He made more than he bargained for.

I was ripe tor the revelations that book contains. It 
was a trivial circumstance that placed me in the way 
of being enlightened on subjects connected with relig
ion, the Bible, the church, etc., which were those that 
of late had greatly exercised my mind; but it was the 
little weight that turned the scale, and proved of more 
value to me than would have been the opening of mines 
of untold material wealth. I was aroused, interested; 
and as the narrative of the seer proceeded, I began to see 
my way toward a faith that could be comprehended, 
explained to the reason. The reading of this work 
sharpened our appetites for more of the same sort; and 
we procured the “Great Harmonia,” and “Nature’s 
Divine Revelations.” Before these were finished, we had 
consciously stepped from the old platform, whose planks 
had, one by one, fallen from beneath us as our investiga
tions had proceeded, on to that one, stable as truth, built 
upon unchanging laws and principles.

How shall I describe the joy of this resurrection into 
a new life—a new faith so satisfactory to every think
ing mind that comprehends it? All things had, as it 
were, become new. Nature—humanity, religion, life, 
death, the life to come, all, were invested with an inter
est before unknown; and there was more joy in living 
and thinking, looking into things before unthought of, 
than had ever been afforded by the old light. I was 
eager after knowledge of all things pertaining to the 
new revelations, and read with avidity every thing relat
ing to the subject that came in my way—which was 
very little besides the books I have named and a few 
copies of papers. I cannot forget with what interest I 
read “Hugh Miller,” his effort to reconcile the Scrip
tures with geology. I was psychologized by the import
ance of the New Dispensation, as all are apt to be who 
take its significance to heart as I did. AH the while 
during the progress of my investigations, there had been, 
I am confident, a secret influence urging me on, inspir
ing to thorough research; and the light that else would

age to allow of my devoting my time as I did, and no 
wrong was done in that respect. I record with deep 
gratitude and the utmost pleasure, that the spirits have 
manifested themselves to us, from the first, like reason
able beings, taking into account every circumstance, 
relating to our well being, dealing justly with us, as far 
as temporal interests are concerned, not psychologizing 
us to our disadvantage, when they had acquired com
plete control over us. This has appeared plain to us as 
we have advanced, and could look back with unbiased 
understandings, over their dealings with us.

Very soon after locating, we sought out the Spiritual- 
istsjn the town; found there an old pioneer in thecause 
—Dr. William Andrews, well known to many in Michi
gan and Minnesota, where he had formerly resided, as a 
prominent medium and healer; This man and his wife 
formed a nucleus around which a few centred who wish
ed to investigate Spiritualism. We united with them in 
forming a circle—the only “ means of grace ” we enjoy
ed or knew. “Father and Mother Andrews” were active 
and enthusiastic, and our circle was entertained by lec
tures and other demonstrations of spirit power given 
through them. I sat with the others in the circle, thus 
using the means to connect my physical organism with 
the forces in spirit controlling, but with little expecta
tion of being made a subject of these forces, and looking 
anxiously for others to demonstrate the great fact of 
control. -We sat promiscuously for some weeks, when it 
was directed that private circles should be formed at 
the homes of some of us, the members for each being 
selected. I was the one to whom the gift came, which 
all had believed-was to be for others already susceptible 
and sensitive to circle influences, as I was not, percent- 
ibly.

My right hand was gently exercised, as the first sign; 
then, on another occasion, a few words were plainly ad
dressed to my interior sense, to the effect that I was 
soon to be able to comprehend the spirit. The exercise 
of my hand continued at intervals, in the stances, the 
movements being entirely independent of my will. 
These movements were invariably gentle, yet a strong 
man could not hold my hand to prevent them, which 
was tested oh one occasion. After a time, my hand was 
moved mechanically by this outside power, to write; 
and the first message was to the effect that I must leave 
the circle and sit by myself. This was unexpected, and 
produced some dissatisfaction among the members of 
our society, as eome doubted the propriety of the plan. 
However, I implicitly followed the directions, devoting 
at first an hour or so each day to sitting by myself. I 
was not long in becoming so susceptible that my hand 
could be moved readily to write; and I wrote many pages 
of communications with my hand moving like a machine 
in the hands of another, not knowing a word or letter 
that was coming until it was written. I wrote as read
ily with my eyes off as on the paper, dotting the i’s and 
crossing tho t’s properly. .

TO BE CONTINUED.

i to disregard. Whether or not that portion of the main 
i current crowding through Behrings Straits “makes as 

he says a square angle and runs to the north-west up the 
Asiatic coast,” we are not at present informed; but have 
grave doubts of its truth, having never known water to 
turn in square angles but only in curves, when subjected 
to standing obstructions. Some clairvoyant or diakka 
was fooling somebody wlien that was stated. Doubtless 
the warm current spread in the Polar seas wherever 
least obstructed.

Nothing ean make a man truly great but being truly 
good, and partaking of God’s holiness.—Matthew Henry.

Prudery is a perfume that conceals vitiated air.
Peace cometh with well doing.

But now, say to Mr. Lyon, let us come to the tug of 
war. Never mind whether Mr. J. G. J. is of great erudi
tion; ironically or in earnest, he has never boasted it; 
but what he does know in science he endeavors to know 
with accuracy. IVould that Mr. L. would make the same 
endeavor. He owns that the spirits advised him not to 
inform himself onseientificsubjects. They were cunning 
just then, for if he had, it would have spoiled their sport.

But I must tell him, as Mr. Coleman told some unin
formed, wordy disputant, “You cannot make your ignor
ance the measure of my accurate knowledge.” He ap
pears to have no just appreciation of the nature of gravi
ty and upon this the possibility of the hollow globe al
most wholly depends. He must therefore submit to be 
instructed in its nature before intelligent argument 
can be had. In the “Hollow Globe” book, gravity is 
called a “subordinate dependent comparatively in active 
power,”........ it is (he says), “no traveler who rushes 
from planet to planet, from world to world, drawing the 
heavenly bodies ’’....“but heis a very quiet stay at 
home old gentleman,” etc., etc. If the direct opposite 
to every one of these sentences was written it would 
make a fair statement of the truth. Ofall forces gravi
ty is the least subordinate, the least dependent, the 
most constant, all-pervading, steadily actirfg power 
known to the realms of universal nature. It is just 
gravity that does “rush from world to world drawing 
the heavenly bodies.” It acts at home—it acts abroad. 
It holds every mountain and hill—every earthly struc
ture in place. It balances the earth in her orbit around 
the sun, bathes her sides with the waves of ocean and 
wraps around her the soft and glowing atmospheric 
mantle. AIT motions on the earth—tho flowing rivers, 
the floating clouds and the breathing winds—all own 
her power. From home, she reaches forth and carries 
the moon in her extended arms. Outward, from the 
great solar centre of force, she reaches and swings 
every planet, and around each planet every satellite. 
Onward still she commands the return of the far travel
ing comet, or sends it never to return from creation’s 
outermost bounds.

We underrate not electric and magnetic forces; but (as 
we know them) they are variable, flashy and inconstant, 
while gravity knows neither “variableness nor shadow of 
turning.” No! Mr. Lyon; the fourth weak paragraph 
of your late article wherein you “suppose it (gravity) to 
be & property of matter, the larger aggregations attract
ing the smaller,” expresses no true idea, and we per
ceive the same misconceptions in all your writings.

' The attraction of gravitation is mutual and universal 
between particle and particle, as well as between ag
gregations of particles, and appears to know no limit 
save a diminution in intensity in proportion to the 
sqiare of the distance. The smaller attracts the larger 
as much, in proportion to its weight, as the larger does 
the smaller. Were the orbital motions of the earth and 
moon both miraculously suspended, they would at once, 
in obedience to gravity, fall towards each other with 
velocities proportioned to their relative weights. The 
earth in infinitesmal proportion falls in the same man- 
ner towards the rain drop as the rain drop falls tothe 
earth. This idea, that forms the basis of all calcula
tions of planetary^ perturbations, I perceive, by your 
writings, you have not yet arisen to. Why, sir! every 
footfall, every heart throb, by the universally binding 
power of gravity, shakes, however nnappwc-iably, the 
whole universe of worlds. How do we know this? mav 

, be asked by the uncultured mind, and the answer is ever

settled.
If Mr. Lyon’s spirits do say “all globes are built in 

the form of spherical shells,” his own common sense and 
observation ought to convince him of their falsehood in 
a moment. He had better observe my “a priori” argu
ments rather than to sneer at them. Rain drops and 
dew drops are miniature worlds formed under the law 
of aggregation by attraction, and I dare affirm he never 
found a hollow one of either.

All worlds are formed under law and the idea of skill
ed “mechanical” structure with due observance of econo
my of material, is the veriest notion, palpably false to 
observation and not worth the time and paper it would 
take to disprove it.

But, after all, one of my first “a priori” nuts that Mr. 
Lyon pronounces soft (but does not crack it) is so near a 
perfect demonstration as against a hollow globe that it 
is worth re-iterating more at large.

The average weight ofthe earth is known (about as 
accurately in proportion as you can weigh a bullock on 
the scales) to be about 353 pounds for every cubic foot 
of its contents, counted from centre to circumference, 
including hollow as well as shell, if such there could be-

This is the latest announcement of a long series of 
estimates commencing with crude experiments with 
the plumb line by old Dr. Maskelyne, former Astronomer 
Royal of England, on MountSchehalien of Scotland; and 
advancing through more accurate methods and numer
ous trials varying but a small fraction in their results, 
to a final determination by skilled observers in our own 
country, as above announced i. e., about 5% times the 
weight of a solid globe of water. This, it will be per
ceived, is a fact of great interest and entirely perti
nent to the question of a “Hollow Globe.” None but an 
accomplished physicist can fully understand by what 
ingenious method this deduction has been made; but a 
statement of them can be found in “Professor New
comb’s Popular Astronomy,” a most valuable book, that 
all intelligent persons can read with pleasure and profit 
Suffice it that the fact may be relied upon as a close approx
imation to the truth, being deduced by the same class of 
men, to whom “accuracy” is a goddess of worship—men 
who have so perfected the lunar theory as to detect an 
acceleration of the moon’s mean motion of only ten sec
onds in a century—men who have determined the veloc
ity of light to be 185,000 miles per second of time and 
have felt by gravity the presence of a planet on the out
skirts of our system, and appointed its place before it 
.was ever recognized by human eyes.

This weight of the earth being a certain fact, its con
sequences can not be shirked by flippant words. Come 
up to the rack, Brother Lyon! your economy of material 
dodge has no part in this connection. The material is on 
your hands—the weight of 5% earth, of water, or, what 
is equivalent, the weight of full two solid earths of 
granite rock. What will you do with it, in your very 
mechanical (?) structure of a shell of 35 miles thick only, 
as you say, 1-40 of the earths contents? Will you crowd 
it all into that—two worlds of solid granite into the for
tieth part of a world, and produce a density of crust 
equal to eighty times the density of granite or about 
twenty times the density of metallic lead? Or will you 
not rather go back to those “Sacramento cabbages” and, 
like a patient, intelligent man, spend your odd time in 
the study of true science? You will then scribble no 
more stuff about our having “a right to a sun as large 
as any other in the whole canopy” until you can force 
your “cabbage heads,” or the apples on your trees, or the 
little “Lyon’s,” if you have any, to be developed all of an 
exact size one with another. Neither wiil you then be so 
behind in knowledge of scientific progress as to announce 
inthe Journal that the planet Marshas no satellite, 
nearly five years after two were discovered attending 
him, by the observers at your own national eapitol. 
We marvel those learned spirits did not tell you.

We might go on to show the utter impossibility, un
der the laws of gravity, of maintaining a world intact 
even if once built as a hollow shell. In fact, there are 
very curious and entertaining results to follow such a 
supposition; but we have already spent more time on 
Mr. Lyon’s theories than they are worthy of, and more 
than any disciple of real science would have spent, had 
they not been allowed to appear in your influential Jour
nal. So please excuse us from any furthur notice of 
them. ■'
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tut yuan are widely different. Hence; as the 
inquiry proceeds, words and phrases acquire.
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JUNE.
Of silvery rfsinj rains

And nfrxuiay golds and Fkadowe, 
June weaves wild daisy ehak’s

ILr the happy meadews.

She stoops to net the Area's 
With scented abler hu-Ae?, 

And with the rainbow gleam, 
tie iris kriiltbe nBiit^

Site :-satt«J e-r’a-'-tine?.
Aim! scrirt columbines.

Al:, June, e:y lovely h'.:-~
Sweet bean, dost thou nut eve 

1 say to wrich thee pass—’
What hast thou brought to me?

'Thy mystic ministries
: >£ glorious far pk?';,

Thy wild line sermons sweet,
Like dream:', profound and tleet,

Thy woodland harmony
Tis:: gives me.

The vKon that can see.
T?1 loving wiil t<> learn,

: :How fair the shies niay luy =:
Vt hat in thy rotes burn, 

Thy svret lisri^iiiB-
Ah! give, me ther-el

:: ■ Ellen MtieK^^
COLLEGESFOR WOMEN.

; ton, has given a valuable series of lectures । 
on subjects of prime importance to every wo-; 
man who would be well equipped for the ext- j 
geneies of life. This seminary seems to have ; 
great regard for the physical welfare of its ; 
students, discourages show and inordinate

' dress, and provides excellent lecturers upon j 
science and art as well as hygiene. i

From the “ Handiwork Department” of La-; 
cell, we extract the following explanation of ; 
its working: j

“It is to be remembered that the brief peri-' 
oil of residence at a boarding-sehoal is usual-. 
ly succeeded, by the practical duties of a wo- i 

= man’s life, ami the necessity is pressed upon , 
us to consider the preparation which lias ; 
bees made, and is to be made, in its relation i 
to the- life which is soon to try all fitnesses • 
ay severe practical tests. For the large ma- j 
jority of women, the occupations ami inter- i 

; ests of home are to be the permanent and en- ■ 
’ grossing interests of life, and school training । 
■ must have a direction in harmony with this ! 

1 fact. The drudgery of routine, the ever recur-! 
ring, practical duty in domestic, not less than ! 
in mnfeiissl life, is more or less wearing ,
in proportion as it is seen to have a spirit : 
within Hie wheels - a relation aim purpose j 

j beyond and above tlie task itself. • ;
“ The woman should know hew to make '

her eecupation enriching to her own intel
lect and spirit; to make of household duties 
an ever developing art; to bring to it all th? 
training of education; to enlarge and adorn

Mr. Isaac L. Hart, Superintendent, No. 3 ; 
Ashton street, says: I have used that superior '

and have attached to them, new meanings, 
This produces an air of variability ami uneer . . .
tainty in the use of words, which Kant, ow- remedy, St. Jacobs Oil, in a severe case of : 
ing, doubtless, in part, to the haste with • rheumatism in my arm, and its effect was I 
which his work was written, has not taken i wonderful, having banished, after a thorough i 
care to reduce to a minimum. Add to this the ’ trial, all p^n, leaving my arm as well as: 
fact that Kant’s intellectual attitude, J aTOr 
in some of its most essential aspects, re-1 
mains, to the end, thoroughly eojifuseik aifd 
the reader will have some conception of tlie 
hindrances which lie in the way of an at
tempt to produce a ‘clear ami attractive stat-

OSGOOD rf RIGGLE. 
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Colleges for women are a significant feat- hv?r sphere with all the acquirements of i 
nreof the nresent century. They point to school; tG feel no painful incongruity be-> 
tbs coming' time of euual rights anil oppor- i tween these and the duties of her life. j 

. Thev are swinging up rapidly, al-1 “ To do this well, we think that a complete ; 
most ton iiipiiilv, as it would, no doubt, be scheme of girls’ education can net exclude : 
better to have fewer and better equipped and I preparation for ihe chief employment-of life ;

trinities.

ment’ of what Kant lias to say. The-v things 
are mentioned, ii<d to excuse any deficien
cies in the work of the present author, but 
that the critical reader may not at the out
set form a wholly unreasonable notion of 
what may’ justly'be demanded in any pro- 
fr^cd exposition of Kaat.

“The aiithiir has had at his disposal a co
pious collection of works; old and new, relat
ing t<> Kant. But as his primary object in 
tlie preparation of this volume was "not to 
snake a new contribution to ‘Kant uhihdogv.’ 
they could not serve him, or iiiih^ie/fis 
judgment, in any such conspicuous measure 
as to make further, specific nu-ntion of them 
necessary. His best and most earliest wish 
m that this Winnie, and tlie serie-; which it 
inaugurates, may serve the end of' promot
ing genuine phihewphie intelligence?’

The author sets forth that “Kant draion-

Be GEXTLE.;-Strength of character and 
sweetness of disposition are in nowise in com- j 
patible. Doubtless the most winsmue nature i 
on earth is that which combines the natural- = 
miss and iadependeEce of a child with the ■ 
strength of a true woman. There are people 
whose touch is balm to us; restful persons 
whose companionship is benediction -who ; 
draw out the best of our natures—whose 
presence we can. scarcely note, but whose ab- ■ 
sence creates a void which tlie heart hungers i 
to have filled. i

Many a merchant of brilliant faculties, has - 
been stricken down in career by paralysis of 
his nerves, anil is left out in the race of life. ■ 

’ Such unfortunates should be f rented with Dr.; 
j Benson’s Celery ami Chamomile Pills, Res-' 

toration is probable. .. '.; j

The real ohjeet of eimeatfcm is to give child-: 
ren resources that will -mluivas long as life .

stratvs, first, that time ami space are ideal! 
‘ forms of knowledge or of sensible conscious- .

iww, ami not what we, in our undisciplined 
thought, choose to call material-rabs:aLe?s 
or attributes of sueh substances. This their

endures; bifid- : that will ameliorate, not i’p- 
stroy: occupation that will render sickness 
toh-rahte, sul:tn::e pleasant, ago vraerabh-, 
life more dignified ami useful, and death less 
terrible. ■ .
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DR. SOMERS’

better to have fewer and better equippe
endowed institutions. Besides, in a few years w 
aH the old established universities, like Col
umbia and Yale and Harvard, will he acres- . ,
Edble to our young women, and then a eon- afternoon, makes no marked inroad on study kL .■ 
densation of colleges will be desirable. I hours; nor does a work kept by itself inter- *

We have been asked to give some account j fere in the general order of the house. It has 
of the leading colleges, of which the first is

he life-long interest and care of homes.
’ A work occupying two or three hours of

ideality is their reality. Secondly, ho shows,, 
that time ami spare, as forms of ’knowledge,: 
owe their existence to an activity of intelii- i 
grace or mind. Indeed they exist only i

; through sueh activity, and in no sense hide-

a, .»,!> or unconscious one. Man, knowing.

A Viiixnxuis Growth. - .
Of tlie hair is often promoted by using Par- - 

few’s Hair Ba!«nn. it always 'restore.'] tile ! 
youthful color and lustre to gray hair, gives 
it new life and removes al’ irritation'ami •

Turkish,Rih 
curial. 
Baths.

Ti.

f>Ti:w- <
Uili'.':>g,!.

^' baths aw a

Bom; 
Sho 
bra:

Electric, Sulphur. Mer- 
n. ■ and ' other Medicated 
’KEsT ill the country. 
Ii PACIFIC HOTEL, en« 
i-'';si!i-:“„ near La Salle.

gri-at hrmry :K:i ms;:; poto-it ciwaUvo

SMITH COLLEGE AT NORTHAMPTON', MASS
Tins College, endowed by Miss Sophia Smith, , 

of Hatllev, has for its President Dr. seelye, as
sisted by'a large number of professors, male 
and female, including many of the faculty of 
Amherst College. Dr. Seelye says: “The col
lege was started with the design of furnish- i 
ing young women as good opportunities for

’ dandruff.
c;y-:t. S-:j-:j ”.11 fur;:'.- ->? Hi .®i' JluplCy Hbiappaar Tr-Ger
Tiisir Iiitir.n.nr t;!:?:; srnpw iSaiiii:'*:!’^ All row try

sensitive, imaginative mind, the alleged sub'
:h?m an- ‘?<i’l;:i !l will: th" e:?nv. I foes .anu.-! of cur is-; 

, eltums e:ui ti- t-fy t-> *!:<■:;■ wm curative praf.';fe. Try
Lr lilt *11 uW gulidtu UKIva. Ui lilt? ItUubr. IL Hub wa* nrmnt nf tMc n^tii’b 
j no connection with the domestic service of

I the institution; it is as completely separate S
: M snv hther ^nartnwnt of instriieimn. Un PUlpO^e JUG .....as any other department of instruction. On 

a low'platform, in a lecture room, is a cook
ing stove of the best modern pattern; near it 
the demonstrating table, tools and material.

works the miracle
of time ami space spontaneously, without con- 

d without knowledge, the
rather, as a pre-condition of tlie possibility 
of all his knowledge. Thirdly, Kant finds 
that the conditioning forms of our sensible

The fcwK knowledge are the conditioning forms of all
^S t^Z =±^  ̂t < ^” of «ur sen^We knowledge. All such

materials are as they are rent from the mar- objeets presuppose space and time.
I R’^’ but all such objects liberal culture as young men enjoy in our r ^fslies set down in the order of tlie day, pre-1 ^J.!1^ ^ l-iS> as- ^sibk 

&r®oM fa^!'^ Wk ^ a r^ipe’ ^^ -^

diverted. They determined at the outset that . 
the intellectual work should be what the ;

Here, Mis:

ied into the note-books of her pupils. No bet-

And not
s are really ia- 

, as sensible abjefts, only by ’ 
virtue of, or in and through, their time 'anil 
space relations. Still further, it is only

’ven in the value of keep- tIllW!£h our eunseionsness of objects in sue!
^HI1 “Q*^ VdiUC OL ht tp ralntinno fhnf wa nenru^n wMKni/in.i /.f thn^

1 tltem at once anti fndgo for.yiuinu-lf.
. The one heresy is the want of faith in man. ■ blbctkicitv a spkitaltv. Tim mc-cxs- 
To doubt his ultimate triumph over himself; ig™:?.^.4*i:^ ••scr.iwice in Kaves
is to strike at the scaffolding of past achieve- ■ m?n ^ihsS-i aiife"! n.»u 7 a. -. to o ?. be 
meats, on wliieh he stands ami from which ; ^f.) •'• f-1,1 *-• 
he still builds ami reaches upward. • ■ -’ ‘ - - --------------31 itr

name implied, that the standard of admission 
and the cqui’.« of study should be equal to 
those adopted in the majority of our beat col- j 
leges for young men. This plan lias been ’ 
steadfastly carried out. Only those students ; 
have been received who are able to carry on ; 
collegiate work. The college opened with i 
fifteen students; it lias to-day two hundred ! 
and fifty............ The only essential difference 
between the courses of study here and those . 
in male colleges is the greater prominence 1 
which we give te music and resihetie work. 
These are made parts of the regular college .. 
eauix-. and work done in these depart mrau-- . 
is as truly estimate:! as tkiidoim in thecther ; 
electives witii which they are associated.”

We would a id that u elasqeal pour.-o is ob-, 
Urahirv upon the students. Around the era- j 
tral aeademiv building are a congerie of small- ‘ 
er ones, each of which is intended as. a home e 
for its inmates, having a matron in charge. I 
The grade of scholarship is high, and the 3 
health of the students uniformly good. Morn-, 
ing prayers are the only religious exercises 
held in the building. There afro several flour
ishing college societies, held for intellectual 
training and social amusement.

WELLESLEY COLLEGE,
in a town of the same name, near Boston, was 
founded bv a Mr. Durant “ for the develop
ment of Cliristian character, and the train-

ter lesson could be gi .
ing a “ level head,” than is given by this 
quiet, self-possessed iady, who talks clearly, 
connectedly and without weariness, explain
ing all her processes- as she goes on, giviinr

relations that we become conscious of these
‘forms’- space and time—which we are taught l 
to look upon peculiarly our own. We find 
our objective consciousness, so far as it eon-

rmplace to luck'in the exact and uniform ^ :K™?fc
methods of her work. The soup keeps on that 
verge of boiling which is essential to perfect 
flavor; while vegetables are “timed” by their 
various qualities, fowls dressed, stuffed, truss
ed, and committed with ether roasts to tlie 
oven near.”

ness, and our self-eonseiousne-
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'Alir>n.A:::rx<is.r.iimiertE'shc3<ka^^ ml? at ;
<<a be cruerea ttaj^tto cViFt fue RiLiaio-Pam: 
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KANT’S CEHH^UE OF PURE REASON. A Criti
cal Expiation by George S. Morris, Ph. B., Pro
fessor of Kkies History of Philosophy and Logie 
in the University of Michigan, and Lecturer on 
1’iifeapl:y in the Jolins Hopkins University, 3rd- 
tmiore. Chicago: S. C. Griggs and Company. 
lbS2. Price si,25.
Messrs.. S. C. Griggs. & Co., Chicago, ac

cording to announcement, have begun the 
publication of aperies of “German Philosoph
ical Classics for English readers and stud
ents,” under the general editorial supervision 
of Geo. S. Morris, Ph. D., Professor of Logic, 
Ethics and the History of Philosophy in the 
University of Michigan, and Lecturer on Phi-ing of girls to become Cliristian workers, . . „..t.,,iUJ „.,,..,. .„,...„.

This collegeus well built and finely situated. \ josophv at the Johns Hopkins University, 
At one side is a lake where the girls row and i Baltimore, and with the co-operation of the 
swim in summer, and skate in winter. The eminent scholars named below.eminent scholars named below.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate ’■ 
A Necessity.

De. ('. ri. FILEfi, Portland, Me., says: “ Of 
all the samples of medicines sent me' during 
the past dozen years, it is the only one I have 
ever found,’ which has become a necessity 
in my own household.”

this respect, equally objective concciamuiese.” '
Then- is a fascination in emim etmn with ; 

this work, that can not fail to mtract the i 
student of Philosophical Classics and lllumi- ’ 
mite within his mind various .-abject-; of' 
which, perhaps, heretofore Im ka- known but' 
little. We predict for the serie- m works in ; 
hand, abundant suew-s. i

qiRHIAL AND MAGNT7H" ndfLS.l.yrUr’i-:,
Hoik:; I, Ph. ’>., author »fP>A-.inii;r
M'Si, it", NewYrck: i:aE.i;::::.., i-"

In a world in which we are environed by ; 
dangers and mischances, every form of perse-: 
veranee is honorable, because it is either di-: 
rectfy or kmin^ily helpful.

is God to hs> ifisinrbs.il by throes ef men, ri ; 
find? ■

j-mnefiiuos ihoiniiigp <>f the sun iu wator -vra. 
Is tremtihrii- with th“ uuua^hn^ of the paid; i 
Eht not the orb itself is shaken thus, i wera.

' An Old Lady’s Testimony*
An ahi Italy write:; “I am f55 y-ir- old arm 

wa; ii ••’ i? ami u-rv i: •- :.ii ti-.-'tirm-. wh n i 
i-oiight a bottle of i’lirh-r’s Ginger T-siic. : 
have ns'-ii litil“ mere than raehiiVie-mist fee!

i a.- well as at :H” See other column.
Tim uutimr well claims that Spirit mil ism

liuuilinate nal3n', w!i:l. SpirKtuUbtnrbrlag. 111^ ^tt’ sL'rlMig^w'^i/ri’miuwii,

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER 8E TO-MORROW ? 
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WILL TELL YOU!
It will detect nnd indicate- 
correct'? any iu 
the weather 12 tn 4* hhg^s 
in advance. It wilt tell 
what Kind of stern’ ii 
proarkinK, nnd frum wkat 
airwtv n —invaluable te 
navigator.-*. Farmers 
can i Ian Cioir work ae- 
teordingteIt'’cpdietixia. 
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grounds are ample, the halls and rooms spa- ............... . . ............
eious, and the general arrangements commo- exposition of some one masterpiece belong- 
dious. But a strong orthodox gloom is dittos- ing to the history of German philosophy. The 
ed over the institution. ^ Attendence upon aim in each case will be to furnish a clear J

’ i. and attractive statement of the-special sub-j
stance and purport of the original author’s | 
argument, to interpret and elucidate the 
same by reference to the historic and ac
knowledged results of philosophic inquiry, 
to give an independent estimate of merits 
and deficiencies, and especially to show, as 
occasion may require, in what way German 
thought contains the natural complement, or 
the much needed corrective, of British specu-

Sunday services. Bible classes, and prayer I 
meetings is strictly enjoined. To reduce the 
expenses of students, each is required to work 
in some part of the house, one hour daily. 
This work comprises all parts of domestic 
economy, from dusting to the making of 
bread. 'The girls wait at table, and some of 
them do their own laundry work. Beside
this labor, they are expected to spend one 
hour in out of door exercise, such as archery, 
boating and lawn tennis. Every thing is for 
the real, little for show, thus reversing the 
order of some of the old fashionable boarding 
schools.

VASSAR COLLEGE, 
which was founded and endowed by Matthew 
Vassar, is situated near the city of Poughkeep
sie, on the east bank of the Hudson river. 

- The commodious brick buildings overlook a 
vast sweep of magnificent scenery, including 
long vistas of river and mountain. The 
grounds contain three hundred acres divided 
into parks, gardens and farm, and containing 
a lake which is the resort of students, winter 
ami summer. Exercise is also found in lawn 
tennis and croquet, and the gymnasium.

The five hundred students come from near
ly every state in the Union, and their course 
of study, as far as it goes, is as thorough as 
that of Yale or Harvard. The class rooms are 
large and ample in number, but the private 
rooms are badly planned. One large central 
parlor is used by four or five girls in common, 
and their sleeping rooms are situated inside, 
dark and small. .

There is a very good gallery of art(at Vas
sar, and museums of botany, geology and nat
ural- history, while the handsome library is 
filled with about 15,000 volumes. A separate 
building is devoted to the study of Astrono
my, in which Prof. Maria Mitchell dwells. 
From its observatory on cloudless nights, she 
and her enthusiastic pupils can be seen far 
into the small hours, or before the dawn, 
watching the grand sweep of. planet or dis
tant star, taking measurements and observa
tions for day work.

The students have their dearly beloved so
cieties, literarv, social, or devoted te the fine 
arts, to the study of Shakespeare, etc. Yet 
the tone and teaching of Vassar, with all its 
splendid opportunities, is superficial and 
fashionable. Dress is allowed to an extent 
that is ruinous upon an ordinary parent’s 
purse and the influences of the school are 
not entirely such as the more earnest, prac
tical and sensible people would desire to see 
their daughters imbibe.

THE WELL SEMINARY
at Auburndale, Mass., ten miles from Boston, 
has introduced some innovations into its cur
riculum. Among these are instruction in 
cookery, in dress-making and millinery, giv
en special courses. Mra. Helen Campbell and

Each volume will be devoted to the critical

one soul in direct contact with another soul, I 
teaches a personal immortality and enters ; 
the realm of the Divine. In the discussion 
of Spiritualism as a science, he associates 
therewith “animal magnetism,” as it is 
usually called, using tlie term only in eon- 
tradistinetira from inert or metallic mag
netism: in the latter case it is magnetism 
obtained from, or communicated through, 
inert matter; in the former it is through 
matter vitalized into life, quickened and kept 
alive by the activity of spiritual forces, and 
reasoning therefrom the author is forced to 
the irresistible conclusion that mind, soul,' 
or spirit, is the actual power which governs, 
influences and controls all nature whether 
animate or inanimate. Even a person can 
not write a letter without leaving the im
press of his or her general character upon 
the sheet, unconsciously communicated by 
the outflow of the subtle fluid through the • 
hand, and the same can be read by a person I 
’who has developed the psychometric faculty i 
to a sufficient degree. The magnetic-electro j 
fluid which passes from one to another, is

like a bill drawn on Nature’s Reality, aud be : 
presented for payment, with the answer- No 
effects’
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lation.
It is intended that the series, when com-

pleted, shall consist of ten or twelve volumes, 
founded on the works of Leibnitz, Kant, 
Fichte, Schelling, and Hegel. It will thus 
furnish in effect a history of the most con
spicuous and permanently influential move
ment in the history of German thought, and 
its general object may be stated to be to ren
der reasonably accessible to the intelligent 
English reader-a knowledge of German phil
osophic thought in its leading outlines, and 
at the same time to furnish the special stu
dent with a valuable introduction and guide 
to more comprehensive studies in the same 
direction.

The volumes now contemplated, together 
with the names of their authors, as far as at 
present determined, are as follows:

“Leibnitz’s New Essays Concerning Human 
Understanding;” “Kant’s Critique of Pure 
Reason” (the Editor); “Kant’s Ethics” (Pres
ident Porter, of Yale College); Kant’s Cri- 

■ tique of Judgment, Esthetics and Natural 
Theology” (Prof. Robert Adamson, of the 
Victoria University, Manchester, England); 
“Fichte’s Science of Knowledge;” “Schel
ling’s Transcendental Idealism” (Prof. John 
Watson, of Queen’s University, Kingston, 
Canada); “Hegel’s Logic” (Dr. W. T. Harris, 
Editor of The Journal of Speculative Phi
losophy)', “Hegel’s Philosophy of Religion;” 
“Hegel’s Esthetics” (Prof. J. S. Kidney, of 
the Seabury Divinity School at Faribault, 
Minnesota); “Hegel’s Philosophy of History 
and of the State.”

The volumes will not necessarily be pub
lished iu the order above given. The first 
one on Kant, is just published, and will cer
tainly meet with a cordial reception -from 
those interested in philosophical classics. 
The author says:

“To the special student of Kant, the diffi
culties which must attend the attempt to 
furnish a summary account of‘special sub
stance and purport’ of the‘Critique of Pure 
reason’ are well known. Not the least of 
these difficulties arises from the circumstance 
that Kant’s work marks and conspicuously il
lustrates a stadium of transit ion in the history 
of modern thought. It is far more eminent
ly the story of a process of inquiry and dem
onstration than a didactic exposition of fur
nished results. And with reference to this 
process the terminus a quo and the terminus

but the soul’s carpenter, sent to repair tlie 
decaying tenement of a brother’s soul, and 

j sympathy, affection and love ever stand ready 
i to send forth this messenger of good on er

rands of mercy. The author critically ex
amines the nature of dreams, materializa-

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED,
and our

tions, and healing. The book is permeated 
throughout with a fine vein of spiritual 
thought, and although containing only 15 
pages, it will be instrumental in doing a 
good work.

MAGAZINE ONE YEAR FOR $2.50 IN ADVANCE

Send 8 three cent stamps for sample copy.
Address
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Magaziues for June not before Mentioned.

Magazine of American History. (A.S. 
Barnes & Co., New York.) Contents of the 
latest- number: Robert Cavalier De La Salle, 
of Rouen; The Origin and development of the 
Municipal Government of New York City; 
Peekskill during the Revolutionary War; An 
Old Mohawk Valley House; The Franklin, 
Roehambeau and Force papers; Extracts from 
a Merchant’s Letters, 17s 1-1786; The Boston 
Martyrs; The Tragedy of Stephen Ball; The 
Death of General'Huger; Eaglesand Fish- 
Hawks on the Hudson; Notes; Queries; Re
plies; Societies; Literary Notices. Subscrip
tion price $5 per year, single numbers fitly 
cents. For sale by the publisher.

Nature. (Macmillan & Co., New York.) 
Contents: Tonnage Legislation; Myth and 
Science; A Primer of Art; Our Book Shelf; 
Letters tothe Editor; Cyclones; The Gizzard- 
Contents of Some Oceanic Birds; Recent Dis
coveries in the Planet Mars; The Cause of 
Tuberculosis; Deep-Sea Exploration; Some 
Primitive Ideas on Meteorology; Notes; Our 
Astronomical Column; Geographical Notes; 
Some of the Dangerous Properties of Dust; 
The Influence of Temperature on Certain 
Seeds; University and Educational Intel
ligence; Scientific Serials; Societies and Aca
demies;

The Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, Dan
ville, Ind.,) Contents: Editorial; Department 
of Theory and Practice; Correspondence; Notes 
and Queries; Examination Department; Uni
versity Department; Book Table.

New Church Independent. (Weller and 
Son, Chicago.) Contains interesting articles 
on Swedenborganism, etc.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) An 
illustrated magazine for very little folks.
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• Moncure I>. s^innw end Rew,'re Jaccb Hclyoake, o! London, 
: will writisfor Tl.i- Iiult.r every ir.olith diuiug 1882. Among

Use other contributors an1 I’rof. Felix Adler, John W. Chad
wick, 51. .J. Savage, F. M. Holland, W. H. Spacsr, Mrs. E. D. 
Chern y, Mrs. Anna Carlin Spencer, Caroline H. Dale. Mrs. Sara 
A. LTiderwood. MFs M. A. Hardnker,

'Fite alm <>f 'I'ke f»tle.e Is—
To Increase general Ititelligenc1 with respect to religion;
To f»<er a laibler spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both 

in the society and tn the Individual;
To substitute knowledge fur Ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

for supi-rotltiou, freedom for slavery, character for ereed, 
catholicity fcr bigotry, love for hate, humanitarianism fur 
eeetarianism. devotion to universal cuds fcr atesrptta In 
selfish sicheiues. - .

In brief, to hasten Hw dav when free and rational thought 
shall take tlie place of dogmatism and eccleslastieuim 
throughout t!,-e world, and when the welfare of humanity 
here and now shall bo the aim of ail private and public ac
tivities.
Tl'.o relations of iMigion to Modern Science, and to Soda! 

Science and Philanthropy, the delations ot Cnivefoal Ifoliglon 
to the Special Kellgions, and the relations of Religion to ths 
State, wilt receive particular attention.

Tt-rms, 83 per annum in advance. To new snliserlhers, Si 
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of apology accompanying long articles, say- ward, and he also assigns to him for his own 
ing the writer had no time to properly pre- benefit all his contracts for their publication, 
pare the article ami hoping we may be able A special to tho Tribune sets forth that

proprietor; each drop of water is tenanted ■ whore—unceasing in her labors and varied
FwfM AT 52 LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO ^ » ^ population. We swallow myr- ! in the results she desires to attain. Grand, 
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By JOHN C. BUNDY. ; quantities of mushroom organisms ate in- 
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New York World says that it is a well-known 
fact among men of science, and especially 
among physicians, that there exist in the air 
myriads of reproductive organisms represent
ing the lowest forms of animal and vegetable 
life. They are abundant at all seasons, but 
especially during the hottest part of the year. 
These sporules and germs—as algae-fungi- 
torul$, bacteria, vibrios, and the like—though 
invisible to the naked eye, are now recogniz
ed as not only the great causes of fermenta-

comes K/i'yiJbi miles from the sun, bear
ing on its gentle rays fruitful lessons for hu
manity to learn, but meteorites, for aught 
one knows to the contrary, may have traveled 
a much longer distance, to convey to the mor
tals of earth an idea of the immensity of 
creation, and the unceasing activity that 
pervades every molecule of matter, it having 
been demonstrated by the eminent scientist,

A special to the Tribune sets forth that 
to fix it up. No article upon any of the sub- j Political circles are very much animated in 
frets above alluded to should be sent off for | Milwaukee, Wis., over the quarrel between 
publication until it has been gone over with 1
the greatest care by the writer, and every
thing struck out that will not affeet the 
sense. In more than one half the manuscript 
received, one-fifth to three-fifths could be 
stricken out and leave the article stronger 
than before. It takes time and discipline to

Dr. Halin, of Berlin, Germany, that many cf ■ avoid crudity, but the result of tho effort
them contain the organic remains of plants ; more than compensates the writer. An arti-

the Hon. Arthur Bate and the Roman Catho
lics. In the legisture last winter Mr. Bate- 
supported the Church Taxation bill and other 
measures which were opposed by the Catho
lics, thus bringing down upon his head the 
bitter condemnation of the whole denomina
tion. Mr. Bate is a trenchant writer, and the 
controversy is ably handled on both sides.

and animals.

Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene in Chicago.

ele of one column or less in length is far 
more likely to be read and make an impres-

He claims that the followers of the Pope are 
bent upon overthrowing the public school 
system and eventually controlling this Gov-

' SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tie BELiGEO-PEiMsorniCAi, Jras.41 desires It to be 

Sislutiy vcSerstead that it can accept co resr&nfelbiW 
atotte -opinions .expressed, by Contributors andCor- 
rcGptm&nts. Freo and open dfceiE-sIon within certain 
limits is invited, and in these circumstances writers are 
alone responsible for tte articles to wMeh tlieir-names 
arenttaetefl. - ■.

Exchanges-and-fadiridtials ta fluoiing fw the Be- 
MGjo-RHWSO^aicai Jowffi, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial', articles andthe eominuniea- 
teBcfwspantots.

Anerwcns tetters and commsnicatisns will not ba 
rtetea. Tte name and address of tte writer are re- 
QUireil as a guaranty of goad faith, Rejected nanu- 
eeripts eannct bs preserved, neither will they te return
ed unless sufficient postage Is sent- with tte request. .

When newspapers or magazines are sent to tte Jove- 
SJL containing matter for special attention, the sender 
will pleats craw a line aroand the article to which he 
desires to call notte' .' : B B fe •' : :

This most estimable and talented lady be
gan her engagement with the Second Society 

five changes, putrefaction, and decay, but of this city last Sunday evening. A good 
also as a prolific source of many of the in-; audience assembled in the beautiful hall to

sion than a longer one. Nearly every subject j ernment. The quarrel will be as protracted as 
can be divided into several parts and treated ; it is bitter.
separately in different articles. Stick to the '
point. Don’t digress nor lug in collateral 
issues. '

■CHICAGO, M, Saturday, June. 17,1882.

flammatory and purulent diseases. When 
| imperfectly preserved food is received into 
' the stomach, the septic germs are planted, 
and rapidly propagated and disseminated 
throughout the system until their presence 
is manifested in tumors, ulcers cancers; and 
many inflammatory diseases.

Messrs. Pasteur and Jaubert, in the course

listen to the address. Among the audience 
were many of her old-time friends whose 
debt of gratitude to this medium they feel 
never can be repaid. Their warm welcome 
and enthusiastic delight must have been ex
tremely gratifying to Mrs. Bullene. Her lec
ture was a fine effort, equal to that of any of 

; her able predecessors, which is saying much.

Current Items.

of their experiments, have detected several; Now that Mrs. Bullene is once more in the
species of bacteria in drops of water taken 
from the Seine; they assert, too, that the 
most carefully distilled water contains germs 
of animalcules, if the vessels in which this 
water had been collected, were not purified 
beforehand; but.spring water taken as it is
sues from the earth, and free from external 

j influences, contains no germs.

lecture field, it behooves Spiritualists general

The Living Church wonders how clergy
men can denounce the Sunday concert in a 
beer garden, and then turn around and advo
cate Sunday school exhibitions, pious pan
oramas, and “moral” shows on the Sabbath.

Every reader who has the interest of the 
Journal at heart,will signify it by an early, 
and earnest effort to increase its circulation

ly and her friends in particular, who already i Remember, the paper is still sent to new sub

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *

. Subscriptions not paid, in advance 
are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year*. To accommodate those old j 
Subscribers who through force of habit

The revealments of science with reference 
to the physical organization of men and ani
mals, are of the most startling character.

know her ability and worth, to make every 
exertion to enable her to remain before the 
public. She can, with the aid of superior 
intelligences from spirit-life, do a work 
unsurpassed and of immense benefit to hu
manity. She commenced her lecture last 
Sunday evening with the following beauti-

scribers on trial, twelve weeks for thirty
cents or fifteen months for $2.S0.

Miss Allie Best, daughter of Mr. Robert 
Best, a wealthy farmer of Coles county, a 
very intelligent young lady having appar
ently a bright future before her, has all at 
once lost her reason, and will be taken to

Hie decree regulating the liquor traffic in 
Russia, which lias been recently signed by 
the Emperor, is of the most stringent charac
ter. There is to be only one liquor shop in a 
village; and where two or three villages are * 
almost contiguous, the one shop must suffice 
for their combined inhabitants. The publi
can must be a native of the village, must be 
appointed and paid by the common council, 
and must sell food as well as liquor. If he 
allows any one to get drunk, he is liable not ' 
only to dismissal, but to fine and imprison
ment. If any Russian village is reported to 
the authorities to be addicted to drunkenness, 
jhe sale of liquor may be interdicted for as 
long a period as may seem necessary.

Our Spiritual Exchanges.
Dr. Dean Clarke has a series of “resolu

tions” in Light for All. We extract the 
following:

The microscope has unfolded a new world to ! divine truth, with grateful hearts we would 
tlie astonished vision; it has lifted the veil j eater into thy tempie, the inner sanctuary 
to a certain extent between the visible and ! thereof, and commune with the divine influ- 
invisible; it has disclosed the border-land J ence which thou art able to impart—the 
wherein the infinitesimal animalcules live, • spirit of purity, the spirit of love, the spirit

Resolved, That Spiritualism having been 
demonstrated to be a scientific fact bv such 
eminent scientists as Professors Wallace. 
Crookes, Varley, Zollner, Thury, Perty, Butler- 
of, Masses and Hare, and many more of the 
most learned savants of Europe and Ameri
ca; as it has been accepted as a most impor
tant truth by such distinguished statesmen, 
and rulers of nations, as Secretary E. M. 
Stanton, B. F. Wade, J. ,R. Giddings, Henry 
Wilson, Andrew Johnson and Abraham Lin
coln in America, and such as Garibaldi,. 
Mazzini, Castelar, Victor Hugo, Jules and 
Leon Favre, Emperors Napoleon, Alexander, 
and Queen Victoria in Europe, we mav justly 
claim that it is worthy of the candid and 
earnest attention of everybody, and espe
cially that it demands of the pulpit and the 
press such respectful consideration and treat
ment, as the vast number and respectability 
of its believers, and the transcendent impor
tance of the subject entitle it to. We there
fore respectfully ask of the said directors of 

, public opinion, such amenities and court- 
another figure of the revolution. Oh, God, be ; esies as arc- due to all honest and intelligent 

’ truth seekers of whatever name or station.

Jacksonville. It is thought that a protractedfui invocation: <----------------- — ---------------o........-.......
“Oh! thou great ami ever loving Spirit of i religious meeting in her neighborhood, at

which she professed belief, excited her mind

or inability, do not keep paid in ad-
vance,thecreditsystemis for the pres- sport and enjoy themselves in accordance ■ of harmony. Oh! how grateful are we that
ent continued; but it mustbedistinct-
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as. 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE,

with a law as divine, no doubt, as tlie one ; the human spirit is capable of soaring aloft
that evolved"tlie human race and permits it i into the realms of the Divine, and gathering 
to exist. Notwithstanding this fact, how-1 up the golden beams of supernal light, by 
ever, whenever they seriously interfere with ’ whieh it may be enabled to find its way into
the health, happiness and prosperity of man, 5 the great universe of the hitherto unknown, 
they are indiscriminately slaughtered if any 1 sad through the light and glory of whieh 
agent ean Be found of sufficient potency to I the great and loving spirit of the Over-Soul 

ifested Ie the Physical Organization of i accomplish the destructive work, totally re-1 may descend to each one and reveal to the 
gardless of tlieir divine origin, and without I embodied and disembodied the divine truth

The Mysteries of Bivine Providence as3Ian-

The efforts of scientific men to prove that
lb: iohof mon is simply a

for a moment considering the “wise end” in 1 that we are one with God. Oh! holy angels, 
view in their creation, or that God, as the I ministers to ear nest seekers after truth, come
Creator and Preserver of ali things, had any- • very near to us at this hour and enable us to

vest menagerie or reservoir of animal Ite,: ^Big to Co with bringing them into exist- ; ask the vital questions whieh pertain to our 
seem to beerownea witn complete success.! « *. f.. rWrwrion ■ immortal peace and advancement iu holiness
Dr. W. Paine, a successful physician, claim
ed twenty-five years ago, that nearly ail 
chronic diseases—such as catarrh, bronchitis, 
.consumption, dyspepsia, liver complaint, 
kidney disease, neuralgia, epilepsy, diarrhoea, 
skin disease, scarlet fever, measles, small pox, 
all forms of fever, scrofula, cancer and tum
ors, are produced by infinitesimal organic 
germs of vegetables and animals introduced 
into the system through the lungs and skin, - 
into the stomach with the food, and in vari- j 
ous other ways. He says that the animal; 
germs hatch and the animalcules feed upon 
the cryptogamous plants; of these there ap
pears to be several thousand varieties. Many 
of them become parasites during the cycle of 

• their development and feed upon the living 
tissues. Not only does the Doctor contend 
that the human system is the legitimate, 
(and illegitimate, too,) home of a great varie
ty of animals, he also establishes the fact 
that it is a vast field for the growth of plants 
of the cryptogamous order. Of course the 
microscopic animalcules would not be com
pletely cheerful, contented, happy and 
healthy, if they did not have a forest of crypt
ogamous plants—to them immense trees—in 
whieh to seek pleasure when not engaged in 
causing some painful disease of the vital 
organs. That man “is fearfully and wonder
fully made,” is now through the aid of chem-

enee, or that iu their wholesale destruction ’ immortal peace and advancement in holine:
mankind is infringing or violating a law to ' and happiness; and beneath this light shall 
“prevent cruelty te 'animals.” Man, in his 1 we continue to unfold as the flowers of dawn- 
strenuous efforts to regain health when sore- i ing summer time, until the fragrance and 
ly afflicted, does not quibble over divine laws * perfection of an exalted life shall induce us 

ror methods—the end to be gained justifies the ■ te honor and glorify our Father, who art
means—therefore his conscience is not bad- . 
ly troubled, providing 1,(100,OHO,000,000,000,- 
(XJO. more or less, of rapacious animalcules are

j destroyed, and he feels relieved thereby.
• Dr. Bedell sets forth that the bacteria germ, 
I whieh may he found in every tissue of the 

body, in the air we breath, the food we eat 
and the water we drink, is only about a hun
dred-thousandth of an inch in diameter, 
being much smaller in size than one of the. 
blood cells, of which the body is supposed to 
contain an almost infinite number, each of 
which, as may be seen, might afford a home 
for a small colony of bacteria germs and still 
have plenty of room. Some scientists claim 
that each blood corpuscle or cell is a prolific 
animalcule, circulating in the human sys
tem, and imparting vitality and strength 
thereto. Dr. U. R. Piper, whose microscopic 
researches have proved invaluable, has de
monstrated that the average size of a corpus
cle from the organization of man, “is 1-3,200

above all and in all.”
Mrs. Bullene will lecture again next Sun

day at Martine’s Hall, and those who fail to 
hear her, will miss a rare treat.

Religion Metamorphosed in a Hideous 
Efligy.

istry, physiology, and the microscope, being

of an inch; that is to say if you take 3,200 
corpuscles and place them in a line, they will 
occupy just the space of an inch in length. 
If you multiply the number by itself, you get

fully established. He is never alone. Even j ^ie num^er in a square, and multiply that 
hvfivn utnnft it tatno fivn onr-

In this country the Salvation Army is con
sidered a great nuisance. In Great Britain it 
seems to flourish. A new national hall, at the 
expense of $75,000, has been purchased, 
and $40,000 has been expended in fitting it 
up. It is stated that in a single evening the 
army raised the sum of $20,000 for use in 
paying off its debts. Hardly an important 
centre remains in England to which the 
army has not now extended itself. It has 
301 branches, 641 officers, and every week 
holds 5,000 services, in whieh 260,000 persons 
are provided with seats. In Chicago, the 
Salvation Army have metamorphosed relig
ion into a hideous effigy. It has pitched a 
tent on a vacant lot on Sangamon St., and 
one living near by, says:

“Weare now compelled to listen to their

the solitude of Alexander Selkirk and Robin- by 3,200, and by five, since it takes five cor-

and was the primary cause of her terrible 
misfortune.

Psychological influence is illustrated in 
hundreds of different ways. Two convicts in 
the California State prison took delight in 
torturing a timid fellow, whose cell was be
tween their own, by pretending at night that 
they saw ghosts. They talked to each other 
about it, describing the most awful sights, 
aud counterfeiting excessive fright. A week 
or two of this treatment drove the victim cra
zy, and he imagined that he was haunted by 
the creatures which they conjured up. j

On hearing of the death of Garibaldi, the = 
Pope remained silent awhile, then, raising ■ 
his eyes to heaven, he said: “ There has gone ;

merciful to him!” The Vatican organ, Voce 
Della Verita, says: “ Garibaldi was one of Desalted, That we regard sin and suffer

ing as cause and effect, inevitably associated, 
and commensurate in duration;''that in thethe most determined, but also the frankest, ailu vjmmcuouiniv ^ UU1(1UU11) uiiu m l!Ifc 

of our adversaries. Not from him came the economy of nature, all punishment is for the
heaviest blows and bitterest troubles. He ■ 
was no hypocrite. May the prayers of his 
pious mother have smoothed the last moments 
of her son’s agitated life.”

Warden Croeker, who has the immediate 
charge of Guiteau in the Washington jail, 
when asked what his demeanor would be on 
the scaffold, said: “That depends upon cir
cumstances. If there shall be a large crowd 

j present, it will nerve him to Spartan firm- 
l ness. If, on the contrary, he shall be execut

ed in that corridor over yonder [pointing in 
the direction of the scaffold], with no specta
tors beyond the prison authorities, he will 
die like a craven, and we will be compelled 
to drag him from his cell.”

The question of opening museums and art 
galleries on Sundays, came up in the English 
Parliament recently and was defeated by a 
vote of 208 to 83. The principal arguments 
made against it were that if the public mu
seums and galleries were opened the next 
step would be to throw open the theatres, 
music halls and dancing houses, and the gal- . 
lerieswquld compete with Sunday schools, 
refreshment booths would have to be estab-

.good of the punished; tliat the suffering- con
sequent upon sin is an indispensable means 
of reform; that there ean be no vicarious
atonement, for one person cannot suffer for 
another any more than he can eat or sleep 
for him, besides it would be a violation of 
every principle of justice to punish the inno
cent for the guilty; that death does not change 
man’s intellectual or moral status, there
fore every sinner who does not reform in 
this life, will suffer in spirit life till through 
suffering he is purified; hence every person 
must “work out his own salvation,” which is 
gained through growth and obedience to the 
the higher law of his nature.

sou Crusoe was to a certain extent a myth. 
Had their ears been acute enough they could 
probably have heard the evening songs or 
morning anthems of the 'eysticerci as they 
frolicked around in the brain,in the eyeballs, 
in the heart, and in the substance of the 
bones, as well as in the spinal marrow. If 
their stomachs had been badly deranged they 
might, perhaps, have heard the eroakings of 
the bothriocephalus (tape worm) as it regaled 
itself on,the luxury of some dainty food ad
mitted for its inspection; or had their sense 
of feeling been sufficiently fine, they might 
have felt it when itjwas taking its daily pere
grinations and sports for amusement.

Those who have the catarrh furnish evi
dence of the wonderful performance of Nature 
in the domestic economy. Their noses are 
the receptacles or homes of myriads of frol- 
icksome, sportive animalcules. With no rent 
to pay, no taxes coming due annually, and 
no improvements to make, if they are not 
perfectly happy, it is because the sufferer is 
constantly introducing into his nostrils some 
noxious liquid, whieh, while it does not kill 
them, makes them very angry. They, too, 
through some wise ordinance of Nature, show
ing the complete adaptation to the ends in 
view, demonstrating design—perhaps—on the 
part of some Creator, are provided with min
iature forests and meadows, which furnish 
them with the requisite food and prevent dis
satisfaction. This "may not be a pleasant 
condition of the human system to contem
plate by the aspiring mind, yet it is never
theless apparently true. As claimed by Pas
teur, of Erance, Lilliputian animals and

puseles to make the thickness of the diame
ter of one, you get the number in a cubic 
inch—1,638,400,000!”

If blood corpuscles are animalcules, as 
claimed by some, how wonderfully prolific, 
for J. W. Draper, M. D., LL. D., asserts in his 
elaborate work entitled “Human Physiology” 
that at every beat of the pulse nearly 20,000,- 
000 of “these organisms die, and are replaced 
by others which are being gradually devel
oped.” This marvelous reproduction is in ac
cordance with the demand of the organic 
structure, and shows that its prolific nature 
has not been arrested in the course of its 
transit from the food it eats, water it drinks, 
and air it breathes. Take, for example the 
soil, and how thoroughly impregnated! with 
vegetable life, to say nothing of the myriads 
of animalcules that make their home there
in. Darwin says: “I took in February three 
table spoonfuls of mud from three different 
points beneath water on the edge of a little 
pond; this mud when dried weighed only 6’4

crazy methods of revival work, consisting 
mostly of a succession of fanatical, blood
curdling shrieks, groans, and exclamations 
which are kept up well towards midnight. 
What is supposedly the worship of Almighty 
God is to us outside the tent degraded to the. 
level of a sacrilegious and hideous orgie. 
The neighborhood questions the right of 
these people to change what was once a res
pectable locality into a very bedlam, and 
this principle it will soon have asserted in 
the form of an injunction restraining such 
disgraceful and unseemly performances.”

“Capt.- Harry,” of this branch of the Army, 
has an intensely orthodox view of heaven. 
He says:

“When we get above there will be a grand 
meeting and an unbroken shout of hallelu
jah. We are only men and women down 
here, but there we will be angels, and arch
angels, and cherubim, and seraphim—the 
redeemed spirits of just men made perfect; 
and they will join in one great song of hal
lelujah worthy the Lamb: “To Thee power, 
and honor, and glory and dominion forever 
and ever.” So he said the one inthe tent

lished, and intemperance would be directly 
encouraged.

The Chicago Tribune says that the Rev. S. 
J. Dillon, colored, of Cincinnati, made a pas
toral call on Mrs. Gaines, and accepted an in
vitation to remain for supper. He went up 
stairs to brush his hair, and Mrs. Gaines re
membering that the sum of $39 was in that 
room, thought it discreet to go up and lock 
the trunk which held the coin. But she did 
not act quickly enough. After the minister’s 
departure she missed the money. This time 
she moved with celerity, and he was arrested, 
with the plunder in his pocket.

Light, of England, has the following praise
worthy words for Zollner: “It is^sad indeed 
to think of the loss we have sustained in the 
premature death of Zollner. Among those 
whose fame commands respect for statements 
which the world usually pooh-poohs, he stands 
pre-eminent for brave and unflinching pro
clamation of truth. His patient observation 
of phenomena, and acute philosophical sug
gestions of theory, led to the hope that he 
would illuminate a subject which is beset 
with difficulty on every side. Few7 have op
portunity, and fewer still are mentally qual
ified to deal with the problems that Spirit
ualism presents. As time goes on and our 
experience widens, these press for solution, 
not merely as questions to be dealt with on 
the plane of science, but on that of morals 
also. Whether Zollner’s suggestion of a 
four-dimensional space was or was not a 
true one, matters, after all, little in 
comparison with some other moral question 
raised. Zollner’s facts are the important leg
acy which he has left us. Similar occurren
ces have, no doubt, been observed by many 
others. But his compact series of thirty sit
tings enabled him to record with scientific 
accuracy a singularly complete series of 
phenomena, and his European fame gave to 
his appended name a weight that few otliers 
who could so testify can claim to possess, or 
can even hope to acquire.”

was the quietest kind of a meeting. When 
they had gone up to glory—got to Heaven 
—having passed from time to eternity, there 
would be one ceaseless song one day after 
another forever, in a place where they would

ounces. I kept it covered up in my study for j n0* need a candle or the light of the sun, but 
six months, pulling up and counting each would have God’s light.
plant as it grew; the plants were of inany 
kinds and were 537 innumber, and yet the 
viscid mud was ali contained in a breakfast 
cup.”

As the scientist extends his investigation, 
new wonders and revealments constantly 
greet his vision. Life—animal and vegeta
ble life—everywhere; No dead or inert mat
ter in all of Go^s vast universe. The mete
orite that comes flaming through the air, a

Brevity, Conciseness, Perspicuity.

We are always glad to have our readers 
send us communications upon subjects with
in the scope of the Journal, but from time 
to time we are obliged to ask that more care 
be taken in their preparation, making them

Tke Medium and, Daybreak says: “The 
mind through which a message passes from 
the Spirit-world, is a mass of previously ac
quired impressions. The intensity of these 
impressions during control, or the uncontroll
ed action of any brain organ, due to the pres
ence of such impressions, must vitiate the 
communication at the time being given.. We 
have seen a medium in a towering passion; 
in a state of exultation; in grief, or under 
other feeling, and the effects have been pal
pable in the conduct of the spirit. In these 
cases the mind sphere controls the spirit, not 
the spirit, the medium.”

The will of the late Ralph Waldo Emerson 
was found among his papers, and has been 
filed for probate. He gives all his real estate, 
with the exception of his house and homestead 
estate in Concord,equally to his three children, 
Edward Waldo Emerson, Ellen Tucker Emer
son and Edith Emerson Forbes, wife of Wil
liam H. Eorbes, of Milton, and their heirs, 
the pastureland and woodjand in Concord, 
being given subject to certain rights reserved 
for the benefit of his wife and his daughter

as compact, clear and concise as possi- Ellen, as hereinafter mentioned. His library

The Herald of Progress well says: “Now 
what is life but a passing dream if the soul is 
immortal? What are all the past scenes of 
joy and happiness and human felicity atten
dant on this short journey of life, if the dark 
pall of oblivion is to swallow up the soul? 
What are all the cherished dreams and aspi
rations for immortality, if the dark vail of 
annihilation is to wrap its suffocating folds 
around our being? Where are the fruits of 
human intellect and the powers of the mind 
with which man is endowed, if an endless 
night is to close over his existence forever? 
To what reasonable or useful end are all the 
faculties with which life is propped and our 
being sustained, if the whole is to pass away 
and be no more forever? They are useless and 
unnecessary if annihilation is to be our desti
ny. Why is it that all conscious beings aspire 
to immortality if all are to be doomed to dis
appointment? The thirst for a never-ending 
existence is deeply implanted within the 
breast of every human being; noteven the 
wildest barbarian among the most savage 
hordes is destitute of this thirst for immor
tality. It would seem as though the Creator 
might out of the plenitude of his pity and sym
pathy for the helpless victims of his creation, 
have"forqborne this universal desire, the ever- 
cherished hope, if it was to meet with uui-
versa! disappointment. The very fact, there
fore, that the fond hope of immortality is sohIe- Thcse remark^ am especially appli- i he gives to his three children equally, aud wlBj limv wv Wim uulw w nuuuuutuiy 1S10

messenger of light from some distant clime, cable to those contributors who write upon also his manuscripts and writings to them j universally cherished, is the strongest and
a fragment of a lost world, or a disrupted'abstract, metaphysical or scientific subjects, ‘ and their survivors in joint tenancy, The"»most convincing evidence that that hope is to
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be gratified. Any other conclusion is at
tributing to Deity the harshest cruelty to 
his creatures. His purposes of creation; 
could ju=t as well have been answered with.-, 
out implanting this pope within us, if the i 
doctrine of annihilation be true. I ain led io j 
believe therefore that this hope so universal-1 
ly cherished is a sure guarantee of an end- ■ 
less existence beyond the grave.” \

GENERAL NOTES.
[Notices cf .Meetings, movements ot Letterers and 

Mediums, and other items of Interest, for this column, 
ere scHeitcil, tout as the paper gees to press Tuesday 
?. m., sueh not’res must reach this oKce a Monday.]

it

I

fid

;f
f|

> Mrs. Shepard-Lillie is speaking at Worees- j 
ter, Mass., this month. |

C. Fannie Allyn will speak at Peabody, I
Mas-’., June 18th and 25th. j

Tlie Hon. C. Case of Washington, I'. C.,. 
writes: “In my letter of the Shih ultimo, in s 
speaking of the services of Dr. N. Frank | 
White I neglected to mention a fact which ‘ 
should have been made prominent: that at. 
the close of his last lecture (Sunday evening?, | 
the 2Stk ult; the audience adopted uuani-| 
mously, a series of resolutions expressing in j 
unqualified language their sympathy with j 
the lecturer, ami their high appreciation c-f ; 
his labors. These resolutions were ordered 
to be signed by the President and Secretary 
of the Society and forwarded fcr publication 
th the Remoio-Philosopeical Fomal and 
Banner of Light” :

The Second Annual Convention of the New j 
Hampshire State Spiritualist Association 
will he held in Liberty Hall, Keene. N. H.. on

A. B. French arrived in Chicago on Mon- i 
day, from Stone Bluff, Ind., where he deliver- I

A number of letters are lying to the Jous-p^ Saturday and Sunday, June soth, 
nal office for Dr. J. IL Bailey. | ^k an(l S^- There will be three sessions ' it is intended.

Mr. F. A. Heath, the blind medium will be 1 ^-y during the convention, commencing at "”" 
nine o’clock a. m, and two and three o’clockat the Onset Bay camp meeting.

H. P. Fairfield’:! lectures have been exeit- p. 3i. The time will be occupied in eonfer-
ing deep interest at New Haven, CU and Put- enee, invocation, addresses, poems, public
uey, Vt tests and other exercises. The list of speak-

Hon. Wm. Coit will lecture Friday evening, i &-s obtain some of cur best mediums and
June23rd,in Brooklyn Institute,N.Y. Subject:
••'Spirit Obsession.”

D. M. Cole will lecture in Brooklyn t'New 
York) Institute, Friday evening, Juna 16th. f 
Subject: “The Ministry* of Angels.” ;

A. B. French, speaking of the temperance 
lectures of J. H. Harter, says: “They are- 
grand!”

Capt. IL H. Brown has been giving some 
lectures in Berkley Hall, Boston, that are 
complimented highly by a correspondent.

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson will be at the New 
Hampshire State Convention of Spiritualists ; 
the IGth, 17th and 18th of this month. i

Mt. Chas. Bright lectured by invitation for I 
Mr, A. J. Davis and his Society, in Steek Hall,! 
New York, Sunday evening, June 11th. j

Dr. J; M. Peebles has been lecturing at Odd I 
Fellows’ Hall, Cincinnati, on “The Mistakes | 
of Ingersoll.” The hall was crowded with i 
eager listeners. ;

Mr. Charles Bright visited the Brooklyn 
Conference aad made some remarks on Fri
day evening, also at the Harvard Conference । 
Meeting Sunday evening. ;

E. D. Root, of Forestville, Connecticut, has 
been appointed General Agent for the New- 
England States for Zell’s Encyclopedia. lie 
will also sell Worcester's Dictionary.

Mrs. Abby W. Burnham of Boston, will ( 
lecture at Brooklyn Institute, N. Y., Sundays 1 
18th and 25th, at 3 and 7:15 p. m.s and also . 
give soul-readings and tests of spirit presence.:

Mr. Lyman C. Howe lectured at East- Ran- j 
doiph, N. Y., June 11th, and will speak at the ; 
Lily Dale Camp Meeting, Saturday and Sun- ] 
day, June 17th and 18th, and at Clarendon, |

workers, including Dr. H. B. Storer, Mrs.
Annie Middiebrook-Twiss and Miss Jennw B.
Hagan./ .

31. Pasteur a Spiritualist

ed three lectures un Sunday la^, the one in 
the evening being delivered by, especial re
quest from the young people, a large number 
of whom were present.

Just from the press, “Six Interviews wiih 
Robert G. Ingersoll on Six Sermons by the 
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D.” Price §2.15, 
cloth bound, aad $’Jo paper, postpaid. For 
sale Ht this office.

“Visions of the Beyond,” by & Seer of to
day; or, symbolic teachings from a Higher 
Life. Price, cloth bound, $1.25, postage 8 
cents. For sale at this office.

J. McLeod, residing at No. 271 West 12th 
St.. N. Y., has invented a "yielding mast” for 
yachts and ail sailing crafts, which is said to 
admirably answer the purpose for which

“What I Know about Farming.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

The S- mildS .(Tty of Sririt’/Ui'is BicrT;at ji-rfe'-’-; Kail, 
55 s-iutii Alusti. ■■;. .lli'.r.i'.jKBslt-itv -f Nt-.v P ri. 
wit Ifi'uivth- remaining-ta.'te'j»£ Jr.i;-- tEM? ’.-.’.t ln:;^ 

ate 7:3.1 ?. V,

Fw W«*ek r-an b.? nwlo In any 2-’aUtw <-re. 
* »>'-’.tl:i::gtutin-:s;:;t-w fur :i;H;t?, .-r:; mch; fr,-.< L 
W. HGK lH kM 4 CO., i:,;;t'.n, M.C;. 32 1415

Tiie F.’r. S S'^iPty cf SpHtaali1 ?.t f’^e
Sxi'iaye-v.E;:;gatFah!..'.nS lirAl,conn-r of state civilian-
taipii ikvete M;.’. itea 1,. V. i&iafflii, re,jute k-rab't

ENGINES
-.xy- The .'.rj.TMAN A TAYLOR ro. Mx 

ha d;

T^f* Chloa## Pn-pT^h-p I.youm 12
I Sabbath at Martiia-'s Hau, 53 Stath Ada stre:< to lAte
5 are ci-rdli-Uyii.viteX

Greeley. Price 81.00, postage 20 cents. The

Mnnastl's ll '-at s:t ?/tetilte: KUI. 55 ?r.st!: A: 
stei Sixday st 3 o'ciecS ?. m.

Meetings ar.? late rail Sejiby at 7:30 ?. ?’., at tt-5 St 
waubee Avenue. G. 11. Breaks principal sjv&a

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklvn ami New

NEW YORK errs?.—TE? E:n«c::i A 
He Sretecte every Suu-lay nuvniis, at i

n. Stee Pub- 
‘k, an-i 7:55

P. M,, in StftK-.- Mu-bail Hs!;, N». 11 Sai t Fw/ttentli S:~ -t, 
near Fifth Ave. 3i-::aTar-?everyS ’.imtay miaiiwatllc’ekfi, 
by Ar-Ssew Ju*, vm Davi^.

NEW YORK—The Nov.’ ynS Spiritual Ci.-rifr-rane®, tta old- I 
” C>1 Areeelatlcncrganlzi-I in is? inttroi.t i>f r.m:l'T.’i Sphitite- i 

> "j l.oStl'V i S im, in the country. Mis its teite in tta EarvxM Itaim-i |

retail price is $1.50, but we are soiling out 
what we have at the above low price.

“The Devil’s Pulpit or Astro-Thi-oIogieal 
Sermon?.,” by the Rev. Robert Taylor. B. A., 
with a sketch of hls life and an astronomical 
introduction.

Under the head of “Our Spiritual Ex-psstJ£!,t 
changes,” last week, we made an extract j 

from Light, AVe should have stated in eon-1
neetien therewith that ihe eminent French i 
scientist, M. Pasteur, was the author thereof. \ 
He is a Spiritualist. In a late address on the ‘ 
character and labors of M. Littre, before the , 
French Academy, he said: 1

“The Greeks understood the mysterious gow- i 
er of the unseen world. They have left us 
the noblest word in our language ‘enthusi- 
asm’--en Theos- an innerGod. The greatness 
of human deeds can be measured by the in
spiration tliat gives them birth. Happy the 
man who has an inner God within him, an
ideal of beauty, and who obeys his behests. 
The ideal of art, the ideal of science, tlie

on SixK: Avenue, c;ipi:;it» Rfiervolr S-juare, ek-rf Sun-Jay ! 
from 2:30 to 5 P. st. The public invited. I

I*. E. FARNSWORTH, spesetwy.
AddressBoxTTT F.O. ■ ■ ■ ■

THEITESrSOCnCTYOF SfflflU’ALKlS ::dts r?~3ces : 
: Btia-pubr’cezi Heli. N". 58 We t :i3nl S., iearBHfc"; s 
! neo’ S’mday at Inlf-pn-t ten, a. m.. awl half-t-aA seven ?. .’3. ! 
- CkLteA ?:ca>.- ?,v Lyceum meets at 3 P. K. i

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

trUld? Bests OB Immortm Roads’,’ UV I H* Sunday Services ii; the isit? hall nf tie Brooklyn Tr- 
ti-Bte, at 3 ate 7 ?. M. Seven M-eks from Fiiltoi: Ft-rry.

Mrs. «i&cob Maran, mis interesting nam- Jun-;«2srd.-’SpMttKr^^
Phlet is for oale at this office. Price 27 cents S m«^

A household need free.- -Send address on
postal for KiO-page hook. “The Liver, its Dis
eases and Treatment,” with treatises Oupon j 
Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice, I 
Biliousness, Headache, Constipation, Dyspep- i 
sia, Malariia, etc. Address, Dr. Sandford, 2-1 i 
Duane St., New York. |

CEieMif:- Mrettery; b?:i In the Inweu hrj <>;
>:itut<‘ (Kry Friday evenirif 

AH Sfiritca! i’ap”s '<M at;
:l:e Eron’alyB

, at 7’-a ?. M., S:aj-,
>11 our Jfci::::~.
5. 2. NT<noi.« fn-iGej'.

passed to fimit-pfe.
Pl;: .-rd to s.p'.rlt-ilfe at St Clair. Mieliliwn, Muy 29th, Mrs-.

Sarah B. Carleton, aged 82 years and 8 moatl-s: at iiiitbiL j
1 St. t'Jair Cuutny. Jus;? ISA Torawia V. Carleton 5n";:, wife

Before starting off for the rammer get a bottle of f ^H.SiitL ate sasutw ot carter an<i Julia a. carte-
German * ’ore Remover. It will pay you. 25e,

^tes lUHcc&
In:. Piece’s ('ream Bating Powder, is cf yiiu?M 

strength aud uniform quality, aud contains no un
wholesome substance.

Hudson Tittle lectures oh subjects pertaining to

ten e£ st. eiir, a^l 31 ye,
n=. C.irk-tu" sas a tactic* v.rll iitr.v.n sni! Iiigh’y

< tteeinad te Lei- y:-r.-»3al wrai;ta-rMKl!>i'*t<i the vwdt: 
la-r fine s “eial qualities and i:it<-:!<>ct>:al and s-.-lritu::: i::;- 

; tme; vwll-kiu.wn, t«n a->~::-<her’itisbatrJ’•aniuel(.tee.-te.
te a Splrituall- t. Ht r ta,: Iw.irc v.i-.e iwi-iitl.

ideal of country; the ideal of the yirtuoR of SSS&XS 

the Gospel -those are the great living sour- t'„„.;, 
ces of great ideas and noble deeds. They [ o. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
are illumined by a gleam from the Infinite < ------ —------- ---------------------
M. Littre had an innerGod. The plea that
filled his soiii was the passion of work and and rich, tei:, flowery fragrattce. to any that comes 
the love of humanity. It has often happened fmi a^r-«*l-_______________ _________ •
to me to picture Mm to myself seated beside his j ™ j
wife, as a picture of the early times of Chris-1 - 1Et MOj^hl and CL;iiiAoi?-'-. i 
tianity, he looking towards the earth full of ■ 
compassion for those who suffer. Rhe, a for- j 
vent Catholic, her eyes turned towards heaven; - 
he inspired by all terrestrial virtues, she un-1 
tier the influence of Divine greatness; both i 
uniting in one common impulse and one | 
common heart the two hallowed virtues that ।

tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. ।

M:v. S;siia v.nv i>i ;uvi-<l by all vbi tei-w A>-r: fail < ; h::,:?:- 
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L. N. B. CARFENTEIl.
Guthrie Center Iowa, June 8,1882.

form the halo round the head of the Man-god,1 
that which proceeds from devotion to what is 
human, that which emanates from ardent . 
love of tiie Divinity; she a saint in the can
onical sense of the word; he a saint, but a

post Money B<i!t >! if not answered.

Havone. This expression is not mv own; I-
Cwt 11. H. Brawn speaks In Mneeton, | ^ a-ta a“ *” tta ”" ta’

N. Y., June 25th.

Mass., June 18th; the 2Gth of June being his j 
42nd birthday, and baby Brown’s first, birth
day, it will be celebrated at their home in 
Bropklvn.

G.H. Brooks has paid a visit to Rockford 
and Belvidere, Ill., ia the interest of Spiritu
alism. This week he will extend his labors 
to Rock Island, Davenport, Cable and Orion. 
He will lecture and give psychometric tests.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter held a circle at her 
residence No. 560 West Lake St., Thursday 
evening, June Sth, for the benefit of the Chi
cago Spiritual Progressive Society, 991 Mil
waukee Avenue. Mr. Carlton, president ofthe 
society, informs us that the tests given were 
excellent. Several other mediums were pres
ent, who contributed in rendering the’occa
sion pleasant to those seeking after light.

The fifth annual meeting of the Iowa As
sociation of Cnitarian and other Independent 
churches is to be held at Algona, June 29th 
to July 3rd. Our old friend and correspon
dent, Maj. J. B. Young, of Marion, is on the 
programme for Saturday, July 2nd, at 2 p. M. 
The subject of his essay is, “The Relation of 
Spiritualisn to the Church of the Future.” 
Maj. Young is able to do the subject full 
justice and we hope his professional duties 
will not interfere to prevent his doing the 
part assigned him. • ,

J. H. Harter, who for many years was a 
Universalist clergyman, and one of the most 
talented and eloquent in that denomination, 
is now and has been for many years, an 
earnest and faithful advocate of Spiritualism. 
His lectures are paragons of wit, wisdom and 
pathos, and never fail to attract the closest 
attention. The County Chief, a paper pub
lished in New York, says of him: “Rev. J. H. 
Harter gave an excellent lecture at Cortland, 
N. Y., on the 27th of Feb., on the subject of 
Temperance. Some say that they would 
rather hear him than John B. Gough,” which 
is saying a great deal in his favor. Mr. 
Harter will answer calls to lecture on Tem- 
erance or Spiritualism. Address him in care 
of this office for the present.

During the remainder of Mrs. Bullene’s en
gagement the Second Society will hold two 
services each Sunday at 10:45 A. M., and 7:45 
p. ii. At the morning meetings the speaker 
will answer written questions that may be 
handed to the Chairman by the audience. 
This plan of questions and answers is one of 
the most interesting methods of spiritual cul
ture. The questions should be prepared with 
care, and be germane to the subject of Spir
itualism. Avoid compound questions and 
write them legibly. The public is slow to 
turn out to a morning service, but we hope 
those interested will make an effort and the 
habit once formed will become easy to con
tinue. Allow us also to suggest that prompt
ness is essential to the best interests of the 
meetings. Frequently several hundred at
tentive listeners are disturbed by those ar
riving when the lecturer is far along with i 
the discourse. ’ 1

him best.

Airs. Helen X Slocum—Resolutions.

To the Editor cf tlie Ilengio-PbUossplueal Journal:
At a meeting of the Trustees of the First 

Society of Spiritualists of the city of New 
York, held on the evening of June 7ih, the 
following resolutions were adopted.

Whereas, Our esteemed friend and co
worker, Mrs. Helen M. Slocum, having been 
removed by death from this active sphere of 
her labors, to the unseen yet none the less 
real world-above, therefore

Besotted, That we, the Trustees of the 
First Society of Spiritualists, of which she 
was a most worthy member, extend to the 
bereaved husband and children our sincere 
sympathy in this their darkened hour.

These sorrowing friends have a consolation 
in the bright memory of her upright and 
well spent life, the noble example or a self- 
sacrificing wife and mother, her out-spoken 
truthfulness and untiring labors in the re
forms of the day. She was no stranger to 
the land she has entered, and although we 
shall greatly miss her visible presence, yet 
we know that in spirit she is with us still.

Resolred, That a copy of these resolutions 
be forwarded to the family of our arisen sis
ter; also tothe Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal and Banner of Light.

Henry J. Newton, Henry Kiddle, J.B. Webb, 
G. W. Wheat, Henry Van Gelder.

bem: for exiciuatoiy Cirea:'::-. iJi-kaii ;
If Dr. Frhe*s Vtmina, Lw:i->it. i Timge, Hc? j, AI-i 

mnnd. or Nectarine Flavoring Extracts ate '.-nee 
Uii-A they will always be um-J.

CLarm-tA'ANT Examinations From Lru or • 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, prfaei [ 
and correct diagnosis cf year dr-ease, its causes, pro- i 
grew-, and the prospect cf a radical cure. Examines j 
the nihid as well as the totiy. Enclose One Dollar,. 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. i 
h, Syracuse, N.I. j

Cities Evers Case of Piles. j

INGERSOLLS INTERVIEWS

Spiritualist Meeting in Northern lows.

Tta Spiritualist's of Northern lav,a will hold a two day-. , 
Meeting at Cresco, Iowa Juno 2.® and 23th. Da G. H. i 
Geer and Gee. I’. Colby have been engaged aa sp -aker-■, and ‘ 
others will probably be in attendance. A general invitation I 
is extended to all friends of pngms to join with i:«. lwti--s I 
wishing to Inquire can address Ira Eldridge, Secretary of the । 
Association, or J. Salisbury, President, I

Cresco, Iowa, June 5tb, 1882. I

Grove Meeting in Oregon.

The Spiritualists will bold a Grove Meeting or. the old eamp 
ground inear the residence of E. C. Cooley:, three-fourths of 
a mile east.of Woodburn Station and nairow gauge ere;sing 
of the O. & C. It R., in Marlon County, Oregon. Meeting to ; 
commence on Friday, Jane 23rd, 1882. ami tirevntinue three : 
days. A cordial Invitation is extended to ail and especially to ; 
speakers and mediums. E. C. COOLEY.

Woodburn, Oregon Blay 2,1882.

The Niantic (Ct.) Camp Meeting.

FREE! A I'mret <l:agn» is/ clzsea e arid trial
cu-dWti-.'. Iialr, we.

TALMAGE
By liUBERT G. INGEiStiLL.
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CAL KtLISUtv. EobE, ettege.

PR. 8. J. DICKSOH,
OR

MAGNETIC HEALER.
200 Wabash Ave., Rooms D. & E., Chicago.

GUIDE-POSTS 
ON 

IMMOJRTAL ROADS.
By MRS. JACOB MARTIN. 

The author say-: - A- a Ere® a'licm the stars, as a ripplo 
on the t-eean, isend out tiJs small beacon of tape through 
the valley of despair.'’ • 

trie;* 25 cents, p—tage 2 Cents extra.
For: tex wli-Zerrile tail retail, by ihe Katiitc JaiLti-nMil- 

CiL PlTLtSIUNG H'JfSF, Chicago.

The Theosophist for May is received, and 
as usual contains interesting articles upon 
Oriental Philosophy, Art, Literature and Oc
cultism, embracing Mesmerism, Spiritual
ism and other sciences. Price, single copies,. 
50 cents. For sale at this office.

Trial Subscribers take notice—If you 
like the Journal and desire to continue as a 
subscriber, please remit a week or two before 
your present time expires as the paper will 
be promptly stopped at- the expiration of your 
present subscription. Find the date of expi
ration on the address tag.

We have a few copies of the “Masculine 
Cross and Ancient Sex Worship.” Price, 
paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents; 3 cents post
age extra. Those wishing a copy of this 
valuable work will order at once, as it is now 
out of print and no more can be had.

Many years ago, it is related, Emerson and 
Theodore Parker were walking in Concord, 
when a well known leader of the Second Ad
ventists rushed up to them in great excite
ment, “The world ceases at midnight!” he 
cried out. “ Well,” replied Parker, coolly, “I 
am not concerned; I live in Boston.” “ As for 
me,” added Emerson, equally undisturbed, 
“ I can get along without it.”

“Radical Rhymes,” by Wm. Denton. This 
volume is dedicated to those laboring to re
move the evils that afflict- humanity, and 
should be read by all. Price $1.25, postage 
8 cents- ■ / -

The Times s ays that a Baptist minister 
said to be of Chicago,'a Mr. Hanson, Henson, 
or Hickson, or something, proposes to abolish 
all other than religious newspapers. What 
particular method Mr. Henson will employ 
in suppressing the hebilomadals he doesn’t 
stop to indicate. •

The grounds will be open on and after June 12.1882. ■!!» 
regular Camp Meeting will commence with public speaking i 
<>n Sunday July 12, 1882. and will continue until August 
20a. The best speakers of the Spiritualist platform Will be 
secured if possible, and every thing will be dune to make tta 
stay of campers pleasant and profitable. A pavilion will be 
erected at cnee, large enough to accommodate about one 
hundred couple. A balcony, seating about five hundred peo
ple, is also to be added to the pavilion. The pavilion will be 
'two stories: the upper story will be divided into lodging 
rooms capable of accommodating about fifty persons. Ite 
Association Will furnish the rooms and rent them by tli<‘ day i 
or week to the campers at a moderate price. Si’terf rates | 
Will be obtained on all railroads as far as possible, I

«. A. LYMAN, Secretary. ,
Willimantic. Conn. 1

Lake George Spiritualists Camp Meeting.

No stages: Railroad now dear to Lake George!
Camp Sleeting fro:11 July 8th to August 20th, 18b2.
The first public speaking on the Camp Grounds will occur 

July 8th and 9th. "
The regular exercises of the Camp Meeting will commence 

July 15th.
Eminent. Speakers have been engaged te the Meetings.
A number of reliable mediums will be present, by wli-en 

the different phases of the Shbitul Phenomena will ue 
presented including Genuine Spirit Materializations.

Further particulars will be given in the next issue ef the 
spiritual papers. For any Information regarding this Camp 
Meeting-rent of tents, cottages, board and lodging, railroad ! 
fares, purchase of lots, ete_ address A. A. WHEELOCK, j 

secretary and General Superintendent.
Ralston Spa, N. Y. .
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Corticelli Sewing Silk,
k LADIES,

New England Spiritualist Camp Meeting.

The Ninth Annual Gathering of the NewEnglandSpiritual- 
ist Camp Sleeting Association will be held at Lake Pleasant 
from July 30th to Sept. 3rd, 1882.

■ MEDIUMS.
Edgar W. Emerson cf Manchester, N. H., J. William Fiet- 

elier of Boston. Mass., and J. Frank Baxter of Chelsea, Man, 
—three of the best public test-mediums In the eounuy—will 
give tests from the speaker’s platform after the lectures: Mr. 
Emerson from July 30th to August 13th, inclusive; Mr. Fiet- ; 
cher from the 13th to 23rd of August, Inclusive, and Mr. j 
Baxter or Mr. Fletcher fiotn the 23rd to theeb seofthe s 
meeting. A large number «f mediums will attend the meet- ; 
lug, and it will be possible, as last year, fur persons to obtain j 
a private sitting of gain admission to a circle at almost any .

CTTlCtlU

TRY IT !
Tho Best
Sowing Silk 

Matto.
Every Spool 

Warranted.

Full Length, Smooth and Strong.

Askyour Storekeeper i t Corticelli Silk 
’32 15 18

hour in the day.
SPEAKERS.

Sunday, July 30th, W. J. Colville aud Mis. Sarah X Byrue-. 
Boston, Mas::.; Tuesday, August 1st, Mrs. Abby N. Buiimmn, 
Boston. Mass.; Wednesday, the 2nd, W. J. Colville;Thursday, 
the 3rd, Mrs. 4 A. Byrnes; Friday, the Itli, Mrs. Abby N. 
Burnham; Saturday, the 5th, Airs. N. J. Willis, Cambridge
port, Mass.: Sunday, the Ctli.IW. J. It Buelmnari, New Yerk 
City, and Cephas B. Lynn, Sturgis, Mich.; Tuesday, the Sth, 
Dr. Geo. H. Geer, Detroit. Miele; Wednesday, the htb, 174 J.

THREE PLANS OF SALVATION.
IWed by Selections from tiw New Testament without Com. 

ment; also, selections from the same wen: <m several import
ant subjects.

A bette knowledge cf »ome<if theteachlngsoftteNewTesia. 
meat can bo obtained fr-in). this little work In one hour than 
In sears by the ordinary mith-nl c-f leading the St natures.

Price, IO cents; iiosfage fr«,
For sale, wholesale anil retail, by the Relwio-Philosopbi- 

cal FVblishing Mouse, Chicago,
It. Buchanan; Thursday, the 10th, Giles B. Stebbins, Detroit; 
Friday, the Hth, Cephas ft Lynn; Saturday, the 12th Mrs. 
E. L, Sax-jn, Belvidere, N..!.; Sunday, the 13th. Mrs. ft SImp- 
ard-Lillie, Brooklyn. N. W, and Prof. Henry Kiddle, New York ; 
city; Tuesday, tin-15th, A. B. French Clyde Ohio; Wednes
day, the iytii.Mrs.lt. Star-ard-Lillie: Ihui'day. tlie 17tb, 
Prof. Henry Kiddle; Friday, the 18th. J. Win. Fletcher, a* 
ton; Saturday, tbe l&tb, Ita. N. J. T. Brigliaia, Elm Giove, 
Mass.; Sunday, the doth, J. Wm. Fletcher, and Mrs. HelenL. 
Palmer, Portland, Maine; Tuesday, the 2ic<!, Ur. 11. B. Sfiirer, ■ 
Boston; Wednesday, the 23rd, Mrs. Helen L. Palmer; Thurs
day, the 24tb, J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea; Friday, the 25th, ; 
Ed. S, Wheeler, Philadelphia, Pa.: Saturday, the “fitb. Mrs j 
Fannie Davis Smith, Branden, Vt,; Sunday, the 27tb. J. Frank 
Baxter and Ed. S. Wheekr, JOSEPH BEALS. , ‘ teFirrtWt. ■ For tali', «M«i>? and r<l?'l, l.ytlKJ HKtGIu-RHIftatst.

Greenfield, Mass. • ’ ' I CttFOH<iSHiNsH«jv^,CMe^

AMERICAN COMMUNITIES,
BRIEF SKETCHES

OF
Bcnomy, fear, IMM, Anaw, Asian*!, Ijm, The Shakers, 

Utah, Wallingford, anil the ftAtteid ofthe Sew life.
Sy VILIAM ALTBES SIKS.

Paper ewer. 17«, pp- Bice, CO cents: postage, 5 cents.

HTI®nTAL (WTIAJin.
A DIALOGUE.

By •* ALiF."

Suitable fcr ili<::tai< !i amongst inquirers. FrieelO cent; 
postage 2 cents.

IV r sale, wlinteale and retail, by the ISLiutc-PHSLUiuiHl. 
CAL FirCLISHIJW Huuse, CIHcagu.

A NEW BASIS
OF

BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY.
By MS. FARMER.

Canon Wiltarfnrc;- specially commended this ficikatthc 
<’IHTK.’K CONGRESS iit-Iil at Newcastle-on-Tyne, !n th tuber, 
1881, in tin* fullowhi" teim:.: -The exact position claimed at 
this moment by the wurmi it a<’vueati-s of Spirltunlh-'n is ret 
forth ably and ek-ntiemly in a work by J. s. Farmer awl eall- 
f:i " A New Ba-i-. । f Pfili-f," whie!> without tieew-iully en
dorsing, I comment! ’<> tiie wrusa! of my brethren.’*

Price 30 rants, tastage 2 edits.
For tale, wtole-ale and retail, by the iUUGiu-Pim.<>sopm* 

cal Publishing Moise, Chicago,

DEATH
! IN TBE IIBBT OF TBE BABK9MAL PHIL0S9PHY.
| ■ By MARY F. DAVIS,

j 1 Whole VUume of WbsipluMl Truth is Soniaiti into this
1 Little Pamphlet.
I Mrs. Davis tae flevel»r.«l with raw faithfulness and pathos, 
; the pure piinciples of true Spiritualism. The sorrowful may 
• find etaiuIaUou in these rages, and the doubtful, a firm foun- 
i Ration and a clear sky.
I Price, postage paid. 15 cents, Eight copiea for 
j SI. Cloth bound, SOe.
> Fcr sale, wholesale and retail. brfiaBstK-:o-FsiW5i»EI- 
i (’al PrauaiiMt Hocsb, Chicago-

THE WATSEKA WOW
A s’L'llins ami ix-Sietro- p-yrtioloRieai staiy ail veil 

3iil’ir-KiM«! Iretiinre ti anteile vl-itatk-n. A narrative <£ 
the leiiilfos! i-’i-m&m winis:; In tlie ease of

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
BiE.W.STEVENSl

With wtui-ects fiy Jre.-pii lihojes Buchanan, M, D- 1’re'es- 
FWnfPhy.iteugy. Antteai:-<loBy, and Pliysiuloglcat DHituto 
of Medicine, hi the Eek-etie Medical OJli-getfSwYii'S; D. 
F. Kayte-r. M. D.: S, B, Brittan, M. U, and Hu<I.ren Tuttle.

Tills narrative will hruve a most excellent missionary mis- 
live. It v.ill attraet tho attentlta of thousands who as yet 
l:av» tail no exnerimeiiKd kiwwlHlen of the truth of spirit 
piriwEMt ai-Sfenilt) well attested character will te-co 
eiteteti'ini-f it-: entire trnthfnlntss, ttarehy bringing to riany 
a doH-iniEng doubtingvi.nt, tuy in-vpres-dfi-e,

Ttapamphli-t is in octave f .1 >n, printed wi goal twefc pares 
taiii’te-.i.'ti-iwitHa

frii", IO rents Per G-py, 12 r-ijies for JIM P-jsfise fae
FirsaJr. »!.»w®i»»»«, i>y tiicBefjaml^iMisorar- 

CAL PutDHWj HotsF, Chicago.
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Wtts tram the ^opH
MD IMBA0OH ON VARIOUS »K

Washington Words. ! A Massachusetts Medium ou the Sit mt- I

Baeehus with his Pleasure Boat.

Utt. C&irtis OfM, of Wa^itiigton, Joins in Air 
2'rOiiil fft& JttVl^ tlif? CttittttdS tte Ycter- 
nil Werixiv, U^er Fontes anti Ha A”. Frank '

tion—W’ho Xext?-Let Mediums Place J 
Themselves on Record in This Mat- j

Io the EUtcr ot the ReligtoPhitospIilcal Journal:

BY W. S. BARLOW: Sten a long letter 0:1 genera! subjects we make 
ie fojfowiug extracts as of interest to our readers:

Miss Xaunie Slay ton States anti Extract*.

The sparkling vine With subtle omite, 
Adorned id gay attire;

Allures its friends by visions bright
■With its fantastic fire.

Thus Bacchus with his Pleasure Boat, 
All fashioned ri hi-i pride;

Invites tho aristocracy 
In al! their pomp to rifle.

.’A merey multitude set sail
With Ih'dE’Elfeii gk-e;

But unawares are sent adrift.
Upon an unknown st a.

She breiw is fair with placid waves, 
While bwiftly cut they glide,

No star ncr magnet marks their conic?. 
Borne on by wind and tide.

When io! as midnight darknes-j lowers, 
A thunderbolt is re?n,

■Whose forked tongue iriii< cut its fengo, 
And licked the darkness clean.

Unmindful of impending ill, 
In vision’s airy flight;

They rise above th" midnight gloom, 
Oh wings of wild delight.

Th? gat-firing stora no longs? waits, 
. To rriPh them with despair;

And death’s dark curtain lashed with fire, 
Is pictured in the air.

The boat Is tost by mountain waves;
In vain is ail appeal.

No captain worthy of command;
No pilot at the wheel.

Destruction soundo its dread alarm
Too late to count the echt: 

Where yawning waves reluctant wait, 
To doom, them with tho lost.

Their cries and groans in frenzy wild, 
Add terror to the blgt:

But coon, heart-rending fears and tears, 
Forever will he past.

But hark! amid te-npejiuous roar, 
Through lightning’s vivid flame, 

A life-boat on the maddened waves, 
To their deliverance- came.

Ite gieis Li the Temperance Pledge;
Ito hul!, is Prohibition;

■ Its captain is the Lair Enforce^ 
Their safety, is Submission.

Patercon, New Jersey.

j ...................... Let me add a hearty “AMEN” to
tho HrtiiiKE of Davis aud his forty odd compeer?, : 
as published In your columns. Asa closing word, 
let me do an art of simple justice to a deserving vet
eran, by acknowledging how much the Spiritualists

; of Washington are indebted to Dr. N. Frank White, 
for his series of lecture-; delivered before their eoc!-
ety, commencing in December last, and closing Sun
day evening, the 28th inst. You know “beiv rostrum 
waa rirai^ea for a time, and wa« to liave been for 

1 the ijis^ by that pioneer of the cans?, “the noblest 
• Roman of them ali," Thomas Hales Furrier; Fiat just 
; when his steadily Increasing audience's were heeam- 
1 ing jswimilj- interested in his well time ! and well 
i di^fi?ii discourses, learning to orize his nttwanee!’, 
> even ns they loved the man. imysical infirmities so 
i completely prostrated him, that he was eomuelled 
: at once, and for g<H to cancel his engagement, 
’ Til's was a’Htter disappointment to the Washing™ 
i ton Spiritualists, and felt’the more keenly because 
> Ilnur organization, as a society, was yet hfai’syo, 
: ami with limited pecuniary means at their fom- 
| Eiaui, ‘ there was hut faint heps that the vacant 
i rostrum coil’d be filled. It was in this emer- 
- gone? that oSff members recalled the lahora of. 
i Dr. 'While ia caria-r years, ami earnestly hecought 
j him to take the place made vacant by the ill- 
i nets of Bru. Forster, for the balance of the season. 
: Ner were they more earnest in their appeals then 
■ was aei'raa-;; fur in tiie beginning the Doctor would 
; restwly listen to their -eiurf; and this, not Imus1 
; of indifi fence to the situation, nor from .any lark of 
i devotion to the cause, but rather from a fear of faii- 
; are. after remaining for fo many years r-ilent Re

lying as he always did, when in the field as a lectur
er, upon the aid of the invisibles he was now appre
hensive tliat no such Kkfeaee would he at his eam-

Accepting the invitation extended to the readers 
of the Journal, to send in not only kits of news, 
for tho general fund of information, but also 
facts concerning the great theme which is at pres
ent agitating the world ot investigators, viz., mate
rialization without seeking for notoriety. I yet de- 
sire taadd one more voice to the many who are us
ing every effort to suppress wrong and uphold the 
triith. I am quite well aware tliat I am subjecting 
myself tn criticism and disfavor by taking this stand, 
for I know many true and noble-hearted Spiritualists 
who are yet tender on this point; so sacred do they 
hold all that pertains to tire subject, that to touch 
any who bear the name of medium with anything 
like reproach, is to wound said offend. Now, while 
they are to be commended fur their zeal and con
stancy, ought they not as valiant defenders uf so just 
a cause, seek to remove from its name everything 
which tends to detract or sully its fair ferae? When 

I such disgraceful scenes as were those in the name of
Spiritualism held tet Sunday evening in Lynn, ' 
Mass., are allowed, is it not tins? something should ■ 
La dene to suppress such disgraceful proresiiingA ; 
Posters were thrown around advertising largely tliat i 
Slade would produce wonderful materializations ana । 
slate-writing in full gaslight. A large and intelligent j 
audieuc? gathered,many of them under the impression ; 
that it was Dr. Slade of New Yorii, just the idea in- 1 
ten ied, when after a few meagre tricks, it was dis- s 
coverail the manager who was th perform, had dis- j 

■ iwreared wit’s the money and left th? two assistants J 
j -to play the par: of ssiltaz a hey were expaseil by I 

some ‘•eonurjttee” too smart for them and akra to i 
the lockup..

Now, while impostors like th«-u* may h? disposed j 
of, how Is it with those who are si--anted in theffr own .

maud. And so his first answer was “No, I dare not 
make- the attempt.” But the friends persisted, and 
he at last reluctantly yielded. I have neither space 
nor time now to speak of his lectures in detail. In
deed, to my mind the entire series was so superior 
that I would not like to say which was best. “ Evi
dently, on each occasion, his spiritual aids were with 
j;!m, afe, after a few of the opening sentences, as- ; 
sasied and held complete control to the end. Some
of his listener:; may have heard other trance Zectur-
era more sfi^iietay and tdifying to them, but I 
have to say ia all candor, siwh has not been my good 
fciteae. To me, every lecture was a delightful sur
prise, and I am confident that his audiences general
ly were more than content with what they haw and 
heard. On several occasions spirits would ray in ap
probation of his utterances, and so loudly that, the

bailee chambers, trifling with ihe most s-aered fed-, 
ings, ami pretending to produr? a a libit "in, ri musty ; 
veils anil gaudy toggery, our precious ones. A me- • 
«fium myself, I would not disd ain the power of spiro f 
it to manifest itself under proper conditions tn our i 
sense?, but do ‘hose conditions require the medium j 
roped off, a guardian at either side with a rattan to • 
rap the knuckles of any who venture tea near. '_'.'. . 
such are ihe conditions imposed by a Borton medi- J 
um in her “sanctnin sanctorum,” am: calling in num-1 
hers at a dollar a head; and this a medium who has i 
once keen most thoroughly exposed by Spiritualists 
themselves; but exposed mediums are very much 

> like weeds, the harder it rain?, the faster they grow.
Accident threw in my way a gentleman who claims 

to have travelled tour years with two of the most

To tiie Edlt.-r of the IwMale-l’hHoHWcal Journal:
On last Thursday afternoon. Miss Nannie M. Slay

ton, aged 15 years, sat at her piano playing her 
favorite. “Home. Sweet Home.” Suddenly she readied 
her hands toward her father aud cried, “I am dying, 
dying"’ She was placed on the sofa, medical aid : 
called, but in forty minutes the slight form lay 
tenantiess and cold. i

She was clairvoyant from early childhood, and had 
often conversed with the brother and sisters who had 
preceded her to spirit-life. Her mother is a writing 
medium. In the funeral address the words, “Try to 
think of me as one of the blessed angels of light; try 
to feel that I am your daughter tiie same as ever,” 
came to me through Mrs. Slayton’s mediumship, over 
two years ago. as the first- ray of light, to guide my 
mind from the gloom of the grave to the reality of 
spirit-life. You will see from the papers that Epis
copalians and Spiritualists united in the funeral ser
vices. Bethany College mourns the loss of a loved 
pupi-’, and claimed the right to perform a share of 
the burial services, which was willingly assented to 
by the'parents. The result 1st. better uutleistanding 
by the EniFronalians and their college chaplain, of * 
the philosophy, aimsand consoling p3»w«-r of Spirit- i 
ua!ism. Deride the coffined form of one so loved by | 
all, ;i-rjn;fes were tone;! flown, ami a larger charity : 
filled all minus. Many afterward spake of the song,; 
"Where the roses ne’er shall wither,” anil other ’ 
rungs from the “Spiritual Harp,” as tiie most beaut!- ■ 
fol they had eve? heard. “The fflitimch more than ’ 
the music,” some said; so beautiful ami winning is J 
truth. -• • ■ i

No* the slightest clash of discordant rer.tlment was ; 
noticed to dterrii &' harmony tliat prevailed .hiring j 
tbat funeral day. in a message, through her < 
mother's'. writing, Nannie hr.', since mentioned it as ! 
the happiest dav she ever saw. i

< »n the raommg of tile funeral Ite Slayton saw ; 
ami wawHfl with her spirit daughter, and was so { 
greatly comforted that many furred there might bn : 
a reaction of great grief and depression; she feared | 
it herself. * ;h the ‘following morning she became ■ 
controlled and wrote a beautiful coimnunicatimi: al
so two poems. ^ would be glad to publish them , 
if we had space.—Ed.] |

„ . Well may they who are
where is thy sting?”

Topeka, Kansai?, May 2M 1882.

o blest, ask. “O, death, 

Mas. M. L. Wci>».

Endorsement of Dr. Crowell,
Io tiio E'jitero' tho KeKfilo-MUlcsojilneal Jcurjai:

A Medium on: Mediumship,

To tha E'iitcr cf th? HeiIsb*Phite3I>hle2] Jouma!:
Who

noted materializing mediums ever in the field, and 
lie declared to me that every one of their manifesta
tions was a trick, and further more he explained
many of them to me.

What are we to conclude from the great array of 
__  _____ ____ ____________________________ ! evidence set before us? Trust not to appearances— 

I rounds eoaM b?, and were, heard hfany part of the they are deceptive. While to gain the almighty ifop
. ’ . lar is the ultimate, we must expect the spurious ar-

f pvxum.» vviuu Mli wuu »P 4t} asVUl'l 8AL Usljr £HU. .

. hail! Eat I must stop, right here and now.
’ . Chas. Case.

A Call

Nearly all of us who are mediums now, and 
for SO years or more have been making Spiritualist”, = 
began our investigation with other?, but not as me-; 
(Hams, We all dedred to learn comething of the ’ 
nature cf spirit power. Guz mediumship as a pro-; 
fession was forced upon ’a We have no Spiritual- i 
ism which is not founded upon thi

Io tti? Editor of th? Seliglo-DhllKorKca; Journal:
There’s aery going up from tiie Smith Side of this 

great city, a cry of longing, if not iornkbeggingfor a 
crumb of tiie spiritual feast so twintifally spread on 
each returning Sabbath day, before ths well-fed 
cauls of the West Side, Haw is it that we have no 
medium =, no lecturers, no healers? Ls it that the at-
mesphere of tte/south side is too chilly, the people) 

.. . too prior iu nurse? or how, or why is it, tbat til’s ■.
ism which is not teailei upon the iaw of spirit in- i field is barren of teaehera and leaders? To a telv : 
tercourse, or the facts evolve d by earnest, candid in-, f o’j mortal Hire the writer of this and thereare many ( 
vesligation, and if 5) per cent, of nienta! ■Kiiinz? , here. I asxitre von a goa l mediim woui J Ire a 'mT- 
ship should te resolved intonsyehiealresritebetween : scn£ and a go id lecturer s greater one. 6
sarttl and murid, it gives a Ito far encli exposl- ’ "' ’ " ■ ■'
tfons cf human power as may misfire cedh, ar.d 
lidld up tii ’ law of lima! clairvoyance- and rym-
patiijratta wregrtesi teach. !<-.: iuitgirpfe; i 
and Spiritualist'; cam? tagi ther to «eek this power ) 
more freely, im’vpcnflcnt o? Eeiluna Let us ■■>-!; 
mediumistie powers con-retively developed by th** 1 
mrthath of the past. Individual now put them- ■ 
selves into training with a cabinet In private for ; 
three, six, or ten month-, and too many counterfeits ; 
stand in Die way for granine power to gain areen-) 
deucy. McQueen, the prince of humbug.-1, practice;! 1 
one year in order to become an expert emmterfeiter ' 
of mediumship. He lived at Hillsdale, Mich., during : 
the tis? of his practice; he told Spiritualists that he 
was being developed by private sittings as a physical; 
medium. I was lecturing ip Jonesville near by I 
when he started out to give public s-«w, but he . 
never visited that place on my lecturing days. I; 
learned that no test conditions whatever were im
posed upon him by tiie Spiritualists. When firs* : 
caught iii his tricks, he claimed imcouciousuess as ; 
an excuse therefore. When he became an exposer 1 
of mediumship I met him in Pennsylvania, where 
I was working as State Missionary; he then stated 
that he had prepared himself for this fraudulent 
work, and that his frauds were swallowed by Spirit
ualists as genuine, their worst swallow being a be
lief in his unconsciousness and tliat he was a me
dium. and ihe counterfeit part was enforced by spir- . 
its. Some told him tliat dodge would not answer, ; 
and then fie cleared out.

Mrs. Stewart, of Terre Haute, acknowledged eight 
years ago or more in Chicago that she deceived. Her 
manager had offered a reward for the detection of

From the shores of the Pacific I extend my hand 
in cordial greeting to Dr. Eugene Crowell, on the far 
away Atlantic shore, for his masterly ventilation of 
pseudo-Spiritualism as against the genuine, hi- the 
Journal of May 2). It is a calm, dignified presen- 

i infirm of facts and sound logic, replete with that 
sturdy common-sense and enlightened reason, so de
ficient, ahis’ in many prominent in our ranks. Upon
materialization Dr. Crowell’s head is level, let us be
thankful; and as a eharp, shrewd investigator, inthe 
detection of bogus phenomena he is admirable. We 
sally need a few more of just such elear-headeu 
thinkers and investigators among Spiritualists, to 
counteract the pernicious influence of credulous 
dupes like Kiddie, Newton, Hazard and Company. 
As long as we have those among us who e.ia think, 
act and write as Dr. Crowell lias done lately, there’s 
some hope for a rational, common-sense Spiritual
ism. Let the friends of honesty, fair play, and good 

____  , sense iu Spiritualism take courage, in the right of 
The census bureau, through Dr. Henry R. Waite. I ™t events: fee outlook is encouraging, rhe skies

having for s?it:s;'e^< ^M’utKihs': sceptics J 
for publ’cnticR in the tenth eemic:, the following j 
cisinniumratiiKi to been F?ti!:: reply by the seere- i 

Ais^?i;ri-::i of Spiritualist?.’, aud <

tides to fill the-market.
Not an honest medium iu tiie country, nay, in the 

world, but wili uphold your fearless declaration for 
the suppression of.fraud, and be with you heart and 
hand. A voice from Lynn. M. C. C.

The Spiritualists of Michigan-State- 
meut tor the Census Bureau.

are brightening. Again I feel to thank Dr. Crowell 
for his excellent vindication of honesty and good 
Ecnse r.;ro?te fraud, folly and credulity.

tary uf the “’State 
Lifieralirts” >' ;

D::. H:«'i £
To he cure we have, at Centra! Music Ha!!, once 

a week, a “ifeu!!:;-^ by fi|;'iT! Sa-atito!, b.:t, 
unforrantedy spirit fei-ai-d-ro generally goes oil “ ties. The cate exereired i;. 
in a Hight of fancy that we, who nn^ yet of | pot-tire accurate i:-tor^^ 
t-i“ curia, nriiy, find it r.i-xiij impu Mbfe te- follow 
ifftei; iLe word- owl ‘-.■ut'meis are lovely—-tire tore

your CEKtiifeil-u r.ldr-?.-~ 
. fius ie&:ro asking for life- 

off “ tie?. Th,- care

::i:7;:s:i Mur., Muy 27,’1882.
Waite: Su:: 1 have before rare

i eoneurrently io va- 
sf spiritualist cocie- 

d - co/i? Iiuresii to 
?■ he uriaikd in the

Wm. Emmette Colhiian. 
Presidio of feu Francisco, Cal.

How to Secure Bood Husbands

gunge is invariably, I think, cmn-et: the delivery ) 
s.n-H-th and ili'ratbli-un to, intthe tiicugati. 
awl ideas are :o frequently wrapped np, eblrtiliii, I 
wound atei'it er inclosed in flowery language, that I 
few, if any of the hearers tyuifrad or follow them. 
For several evenings—say the Sabbath evenings of 
two mouths—no more interested listener could be 
found in Fairbank Hal!, than the writer, and deter- 
miuedto understand the drift of the lectures there 
delivered. Two months more of such effort on the 
part of your humble servant, would have landed her 
in the asylum for the Incurables. At first then? was 
a plarid, half-confused sensation, as though one was I 
unconsciously, hilarious to a limited extent. After- I 
ward came a still more uncertain feeling and with it ’ 
an unsatisfied sensation, a sensation similar to the ‘ 
one we have all felt, at times, upon arising from a 1 
friend’s table, upon which there was an abundance,

reports oi the tenth census eau. elicit only Kisree f 
s.o-.is of <’<rn;raqfoathu, and the r phitiialirts of I 
Michigan, for whom in a di-are? I ran privilege-! * 
to speak officially, will appreciate fire srdrit of jiF-, 
tice which gives their, rccagr.ilicn us c factor iu the i

But it would be wholly impossible to supply you 
with information in the form asked for tliat would 
be of value, and I can only answer your request in a 
summary way. No list of Spiritualist societies that 
could be given would afford even an approximate 
idea ofthe number of Spiritualists in the country, 
which I suppose is the object sought. There has al
ways been a strong repugnance among Spiritualists 
to organization, and where organizations liave been 
maintained they are purely of a business character. 
There are perhaps two principal reasons for this. 
One is a fear that organization may crystallize into 
dogma, and the other that Spiritualists do not wish 
to be classified in any sense as a religious sect, hold
ing that the spiritualistic philosophy should perme
ate the whole body of society, and being unwilling, 
for that reason, to accpt a position that would

fraud sm her part. Anthony Higgins turned over j „„ _ _____ _____________ _____ _____  „..„ „„„.
her cabinet and soma twelve "or more persons heard stood? ’ 0
the explanation of the method of her deception. If There was but one thing we found It safe to do. 
shy is true m-day her own word and (hat of twelve I and that was, to stay away from Mis. R.’s lectures, 
witnesses or more commit her to navmg practiced ami now, dear Journal, where can we go, where 
fraud in. the past. There is no cause that justifies find the fowl our hungry soul longs for? Few of us 
me in.aliasing the exposers of such. She had been can make the long, long trip over to the West Side, 
examined by a committee of ladies, but on starting i The earl v morning services are too early for os house- 
tor the seance room, stated that she wished to re- ■ keepers/ with our families to look after—or their 
turn for a Handkerchief aud no one followed her. 1 - 1 ' . . ..

but in which abundance there was lacking those sub
stantial and essential articles of food so necessary for 
the sustaining and building up of the human sys- ........................................................... .
tem, to say nothing ot satisfying the appetite at the define them as a special or isolated part of so- 
present time. As the returning Sabbath days brought ciety. While some Spiri odists still ch<>rish the word 
us around to our “first-love” again, each time we left religion, and retain * ame semblance of religious 
that hall more and more bewildered. Finally, the forms in their exercises, f think the majority of them 
time came when wehadto decide /much, very much will hold that Spiritual: <1 is not a religion at all, but 
against our inclination to do s»> this, to us, momen-' ’ ■ ’----------■'.............. ’ ' ".....*---------- <--—<—
tons question, are we hopelessly incapable of under
standing Mrs. Richmond’s spirit discourse:, or are 
the discourses hopelessly impossible of being under

.:iists still eh“rish the work!

forms in their exercise?, f think the majority of them

simply a newly opened I"'” leading to a great realm 
of discovery beyond. . ’

It seems to me there is a higher power, or the pos
sibility ot such being at work with the exposers, and 
those who have put the facts before the public should 
meet with a just consideration. Honest difference 
of opinions as to methods of obtaining spirit in
fluence will obtain, but for one I am not in favor cf 
making a pack-horse of the Spirit-world, (we are 
spirits) every time a fraud is detected. We are not 
called upon to make them devils, and some of our 
most disinterested workers, unfaithful and dis
honorable.

i comfort, I mean—and again, the evening services 
bring us home later than it is safe or pleasant for us 
to be away.

The lecture in Apollo Hal!, at 28th and State, a

If there are devils we have, entertained, who have 
more power than the angels, let us be fearless and 
seek their influence. It is spirit manifestation that 
we are all desirous to obtain. I think that we mor
tals are in our own native element, and as such the 
superior power rif either he superior), and we are 
only being just to that power to protect it from 
counterfeit and false estimates. The power to-day 
does not manifest dogmatically; we are left to co
operate with it.

I am against frauds, and desire to protect truth and 
mediumship, against dogmatism, and in favor of 
freedom, but freedom is not license. Let us ex
change experience.-; without indulging jn offensive 
personalities and thereby obtain ‘the best methods 
of understanding untried forces.

Mus. IL T. Stearns.
Lakin, Kansas, May 14th, 1-882.

Wm. Thompson, of Marengo, Iil„ writes: 
One of our greatest needs seems to be a better de
fined idea of God. Here the ever recurring question 
of the past, what and where is God? presents itself; 
this most important question has never, so far as I 
know, been satisfactorily answered, and yet it ap
pears to me that if we commence right, it is as easy of 
solution as is the simplest problem in mathematics. 
Wlien we think of God, immortality and kindred 
subjects, our thoughts seem to fly off at once into 
the realm of mystery, and with Paul we think that 
great is the “mystery of godliness,” when in reality 
there is no mystery about it.

Loraine IA Smith, of Blinsmon, Dakota T., 
writes: I have finished reading Dr. Crowell’s 
just and much needed article on “Fraudulent Me
diums.” I thank him for it. I am glad to see this 
uprising of true and noted Spiritualists in defense of 
your course of the Journal, and I wish to add ;ny 
name to the list of hearty endorsers. Sometime 
since I saw in tho Journal an article from Mr. A. 
J. Davis, most highly commendiiig-your course. I 
was glad, for I consider his opinion of great value. 
Surely, your earnest and unwearfol efforts for truth 
alone will succeed.

E. Raymond, of Agricola Kan., writes: I am 
an old man, 78 years of age, with a trembling hand, 
and must soon join the loved ones gone before. 1 
am still pleased with the course the Journal per- 
sues, and pray it may prosper.

Tiie divine deligh t in ereaiion is perpetually re
newed in perpetual re-ere:itio:1.

The meeting of friends just after passing to 
spirit-life is especially delightful.

We find evidences of a belief in immortality in 
man where the Bible is unknown.

"Whatever is most- spiritual must be most refined 
and susceptible of the highest degree of cultivation.

The bt-o preceded the architect and the spider 
preceded the engineer, in the achievements of the;r 
utmost skill.

It is beautiful and grand to watch the untoldment 
of a single flower; then, how much more so to ob
serve closely the expansion of a soul.

Mediumship, wiii’ii rightly ttomprehenuwi, 
will hi we'c-omel ny a’i clashes, regardless of rank, 
station, or previously entertained I’e'.igtous opinb;: -,

!Tis Lui a step in life’s journey from the cradle* 
to the grave, ’tis but a moment of din repose leav
ing one state of existence, until we awake in an
other. ■

There is a womiioas and enchanting hjr.uty in 
seeing tilings at a distance, but when possessed, 
much tliat seems beautiful fails to charm or satisfy 
the soul.

The notoriety of oar work is o? no consequence. 
The earnestness and atenraev with which we strike 
our blow is all important, but it matters noihiKghow 
for it ecbroes.

A charitable untruth, an uncharitable truth, and 
an unwise- management of truth or love are ail to be 
carefully avoided of him who would go with a right 
foot in the narrow way.

We need a fpspt-1 for the pu»r, that shall go io 
them with food for the soul in one hand and fatal for 
the toiy kt the other. The religion of tho helpin g 
hand is the only cue tl;?.: will save our great cities 
from relapsing into barbarism.

AH K?ifen; are known to ba sensitive to the in
fluence of those they come in contact with: they 
even may he coateoileu hy the- will of a mortal ns 
readily as ly the will power of a spirit, for it is the 
power of spirit in either case.

Tre:n the Stine vo:;r;:al.

A Remarkable Discovery,

BEO SKIM CUBE.
IS eSLT ONE

ASO THAT WITH SESUPLS NAME.

Beware of isits:‘s;, jukUjs, sr auy cE articles r.U-icii new 
ccsldeniyelaiui tube tot. fcy-OTOtfa tried add fc-und 
wanting, Kilis Sis has been proved a reEMkarte saccc:;.

NO POMPOUS NiSS".

Tki3 caraHvc artels :io pompous sr iiampK-iEiiRe title
<J Greek c? Latin to sustain it, hut its simple E:

Among ths £e! In'iianr, who have recently come 
to fire front by corning eurt for ocean water, there is 
^tid n he a?-±l custom that .Bight be worth adopting 
in mere civilized firrfp. In ZeniMiri1 luris. s he- ' 
tong to tin* womvr: m.-tead of tb' mui. so a man can 1 
marry without first khg obliged io Ivy or hire al 
house. Marrying men are therefore almn'kiiit among , 
the Kurils. On the oilier hand, a man who marries । 
can occupy his wife's house only during good be- i 
havior, the wife- having always the right to put an I 
unsatisfactory husband out of doors. This is a privi- . 
bge that would raise many an American wife from J 
abject slavery to the rank of equal partner in thecon- ; 
jugal firm. But. whether for husband or wife, the : 
Zuhi plan is an advantageous one; it encourages 
early marriages, a«ure-j every woman of a home,' so 
tliat she need-not marry merely to gid one, and it 
keeps husbands in order, for almost any man will 
behave himself if by so doing he- can avoid the oner
ous duty of paying house rent.—At'-c York HtniM.

CommHitieafion from Philadelphia.
To tho Edito? of the Iteilglo-Pbllosophical Jamaal:

nan?
appeal.; directly to tis? c;nia33«>e cf tiio people. And the 
people are signally manifesting their appreciation of this 
tetea by refecting ana ciiK Dr. Beusen’s Seen Ct::t ia 
preference to all UI’.er prafosseC rwnvlies.

Br. C. VA fa:-:L has l^ng terr: we:? iEsn as a racer-=fi 
physician nto sur;rei;:i aisi his life Si- has him the S:
eases of the. n system
bean persuaded to put his S 
raijt j:i ::s b -sxln Cae" 0:1

tins nf Die skit:; since- ire les 
sw Eeaiaf and Faverite Pte- 
the Esk-t, various Htogs have

state in which tJ 
$r\ <2; iiti.'i CC'ji

■,,.:• nave wi' ::p from f 
s bciwe, si r.cw ei-Cii e

g;-- Ersace at Mta®>n.-, or tiie rariws or tides v.Mcb 
have teen aiWrtittd for yeaiB Or straggled/ahflig, MvUig to. 
K.il EiH if ci ’i?. 'ci tte i-te!le, tkii n m Mlnvjr t > tee? 
lie.'-.tlatjve water Ly atertjis tlxiiraOves a; “The Giral 
Skin Care." X‘.s',bi;iEiwcat.irf!iiH:‘lHeit Er. C. W. 
Ecsaa's Ekta Cure. Each package arte tottlo tear; Un Ute- 
Ki Inteiaa: anti Kf'-Msl :eaffc two iiHia ta ate rod-; 
age. Price $1.00, get at your <lrusjLL=.

RELIEF ierallOVEUWORKEIi BRAIXS.

CAUSE AND CVEE.

Absent from the city, I have just, returned to find 
several- numbers of the Journal awaiting my pern- « 
sal. To say I enjoyed a banquet of good things, is t 
putting it mild. Without stopping to particularize 
amid so grand and noble a display of philosophical 
and literary talent, I deem the reprint from the 
(Jilt:e Branch, on .Die responsibility of fraudulent 
mediumship timely and decidedly well written, easy, 
logical, truthful. I derived much pleasure also from

There is in Michigan an organization known as I the letter of Mrs. F. o. Hyzer. I regret to hear of 
the Michigan State A - iitton of Spiritualists and : ’— *’ 
Liberaiists. There, are a number of local societies
in affiliation with it. lad it would lie impossible to 
say how many, Us no >y tern cf reports has been iu- 
stituted. Of the memo:- ship cooperating with the 
organization, probably ate ait 20 per cent, are not 
Spiritualists, but are kc wu generally as liberalists. 
But ihe organization :bis not iaany considerable 
degree represent the Spiritualists of the State, for the 
reasons before given, h'.dtnalists are in every ham
let and iu almost every ferool district. Large num- 

j hers of them are assodat “I with the churches from

week or two since, could, if repeated there, callout 
but ail interior audience, it not being calculated fin 
the opinion of your humble servant) to reach the 
cultivated portion ot the South Side citizens.

Can not you, as the friend of true Spiritualism and 
the true friend of good Spiritualists, everywhere,send 
us one of the many mediums of whom you know 
but truth and purity? We do so need some one over' 
here. With all good wishes for the success of the

social considerations, especially those churches rep
resenting what is called liberal Christianity. In a 
late desultory resolution of the State Association, 
the number of Spiritualists in Michigan is assumed 
to be in round numbers, Hy W, which I feel well as- 
sured Is not an over estimate.

With respect, S. B. McCracken.
Secretary State Association, Spiritualists and Lib- 

eralista.

her late illness, yet how protracted and ably have the 
higher powers kept this blessed organism iu the best 
work of the spiritual philosophy. My heart leaped
■responsive to the prayer at the close of her letter, “That 
our truly, pure, refining, resurrective seience and 
gosoel of life may sweep on, covering as the waters 
cover the e% all dark rocks and burning sands of false 
zeal and chilling bigotry that now deform the social 
surface of earth.” W. D. Reichner.

A Promise Fulfilled,

Journal, I remain.

Chicago, May, 1882. -
South Side.

'‘Hallucination.”

To tho Editor of the Iteifgio-Phllosopblcal Journal:

I have read with great degree of interest the arti
cles under the head of “Hallucination;” interest not 
only in the subject matter contained, but also from 
the fact that it came from the pen of the man who 
has always held a high place in my estimation, 
Albert D. Hager. Although unacquainted with him 
myself, I can remember as a child, standing by my 
father’s side in the Museum of the capital building in 
Vermont while he discussed strata and mineral de- 
porits with our State Geologist, Mr. Hager. I think 
I am not mistaken in the person, aud am glad to say 
our Mr. Hager (meaning our state geologist, when 
I, ton, was a Vermonter) was a man we were proud 
to own. This will seem unnecessary to Mr. Hager's 
friends, but to those entirely unacquainted with the 
name, it may be of interest. It is a trait of human 
nature, I believe, to be interested in the personal 
history of those whose writings we admirer

Mr. Hager says: “Had it been a reality I think I 
would have met some spirit friends that I once knew 
on earth.” To me this fact does not in the least 
prove that the .vision was an hallucination, as his own 
words elsewhere explain. He says: “I was further
more told tbat wherever I willed myself to go, or 
whatever I desired to see. an invisible force would 
take me there.”.... “I desired to see the most inter
esting points in paradise.” And when he “wished 
that” his wife and littlo boy were with him, he 
opened ills eyes and they were together. Mr. Hager 
110 where tells us that lie desired or willed to see 
spirit friends; does this not explain why he did not 
meet them? Was it not more a tour of investigation 
than an opportunity to visit friemls? We only wish 
there were further chapters to follow.

Maude Meredith.
S. V. Smith, of Peru, N. Y, writes: The JOUR

NAL is a beacon of light and a crusher of fraud. I 
am pleased with that soul-inspiring communication 
from our elder Bro. Jesus, which I am passing 
around.

Visit to Milwaukee. Wis.

To the Editor of the IteHrto-FMosopliical Journal:.
On Tuesday, May 23rd I visite.'l the city of Milwau

kee, Wis. I went there in behalf of Spiritualism, 
well knowing that the Spiritualists there would feel 
an interest in a paper that would not in any way 
bow before the shrill of ignopnee or superstition. 
Nor was I disappointed, for on all sides I was met 
with the’statement tliat the Spiritualists of Milwau
kee had been duped until some of them had begun 
to lose their faith in th- phenomena. They were 
liiore than willing to admit that the Journal was 
taking the right- course, for only iuthatway could the 
ranks be cleared. Had they taken at first a more 
rational view of the sub ject, such as is presented in 
the Journal, they would have been saved all of Uielr 
trouble.
I was kindly received ami entertained at the hos

pitable home of Mrs. Mary E. Van Horn,who is Vice 
President of the society, Thursday evening, through 
the kindness of Mrs. Cameron, I gave a parlor lecture 
at her residence, meeting many friends whom I 
shall always remember. Friday I attended the regu
lar social of the society at the parlors of Mrs. Spencer, 
through whose unselfish labor it has been built up. 
Through her efforts the cause of Spiritualism is tak- 
iuga deep hold in Milwaukee. \
I had a sitting witii Mrs. Dickinson, who writes 

automatically and obtained one of the best tests ot my 
life, and I can cheerfully recommend her to investi
gators. There are some mediums developing there 
who, with proper care, will be of great use to the 
cause. Isliall visit Milwaukee again ere many weeks. 
In the meantime I shall visit Belvidere, Rockford, 
Madison, Moline, RockIsland and Davenport.

Chicago, Ill. G. H. Brooks.

The Imtependent, published at Oswego, Kan., says: 
“The lecture of Mrs, Stearns at the Court House last 
night was well attended, the house lieing crowded. 
The committee to select a subject, wrote the same 
on a slip of paper and handed It to the lady as she 
went on the rostrum. Her subject was well and ably 
handled, she confining herself closely to lier text. 
She is truly a wonder and will certainly draw large 
audiences. She lectures again on Tuesday and Fri
day evenings.”

Dr. C. W. Ser.y>n’:i Celery bs?! Cliiin-oriii’ol’iOatevaluOCe 
for school children who sutler from nervous headaches eM-i-il 
by on oroiwmSed brain in the-r iitudtes, ami fur all cla;::'; > f 
hard Vrain-worheK whose overtasked nervous cintrcs rrei-ii 
repair and sedation. Nervous tremor, weakness, awlfMaljsS- 
*are bains dally cured by these pills. They correct costive 
ness, but are not purgative. Price, SOcts or six boxes fur 
*2.60, postage free, to any address. For sale by all druggist-.,. 
Depot, Baltimore, Md., where the Doctor can ba addressed. 
Letters of inquiry freely answered. f

C. N. CrittCEton, New York, is Wholesale Ag-c-nt fir Ur. C 
W. Benson's remcdle:.
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To the Editor of tha Beliglo-Philosor'lilcal Journal:

At Lake Pleasant, last summer, through tint medi
umship of A. H. Phillips I received a message from 
my friend, M. W. L.Jwho passed away in 1880,from 
Bennington, Vt., ) reminding me of his promise to 
communicate, if he found it possible. I had entirely 
forgotten the promise, and told Mr. P. so, and that 
there must be a mistake. Then followed another mes
sage in these words:

Mv dear friend: I am trying to give you evidence 
that I am present. I find that life is indeed real and 
earnest, and that the grave is not its goal. “Dust 
thou art, to dust retumest, was not spoken of the 
soul.” Do you not recognize me, my dear friend?

M.W.L.”
I then remembered repeating those lines to him in 

one of oiir las* conversations, and that I asked and- 
obtained his promise to communicate with me 
if possible. Mr. Phillips was an entire stranger to 
me, and this experience has been very convincing, I 
caii assure you, although probably a common occur
rence with you and many of your readers.

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN. 
„ Proa the Boston GloJeJ

West Brookfield, Mass. N. Fassett.

M. E. Taylor, of Fort Calhoun, Neb., writes: 
I am a constant reader of the Journal and feel that 
it is the best expression of the advanced and scien
tific phases of SpirituaUsm that- is being published in 
America, if not in the world. True, I have often 
wished there could be more harmony of sentiment 
and good feeling than is being manifested in the 
spiritualistic ranks, especially on the part of those 
who are endeavoring to write up tiie matter, but I 
have come to the conclusion that if we can’t liave 
harmony without a large and dangerous admixture 
of corruption and fraud, let tiie battle rage, for sure 
am I that the safety and prosperity of our cause de
pends upon a critical investigation of the claims of 
mediumship.

The REUGio-PaiLOSoPHiCAD Journal, of Chi
cago, has for years been a leading spiritualistic jour- 
nal. It is iu fact the best paper of its class m the 
United States, and we are glad to note its recent 
new dress as a proof of its success. It is a large 8 
page quarto, and deserves the support of every Spirit- 
uauBt, while others will find it a very readable paper. 
Star Spangled Banner, Hinsdale, N. H.

J. C. Bardwell, M. D., writes: Your have 
my full approval in the course pursued in the Joua- 
KAL

Geo. H. Huutbam, of Menomonee, IVis, 
writes: Myself and family think yon are doing right 
in treating the phenomena from the scientific stand
point and giving your readers a careful analysis of 
every important question. May the Journal con* 
tinue in the good work is my prayer.

ffws, Editors s—
Tiie above is a. good likeness of Sirs. Lydia E. Pink- 

ham, of Lynn, Mas., who aboveall other human beiwi 
may bo truthfully called tho “Dear Friend of Woman,” 
assemo of her correspondents love to call her. Sho 
is zealously devoted to her work, which Is the outcome 
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep six lady 
assistants, to help her answer the large correspondence 
which daily pours in upon her, each bearingits special 
burden, of suffering, or joy at release from It. Her 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not 
evil purposes. I have personally investigated it mid 
am satisfied of thetruthof this.

On account of its proven merits, it is recommended 
and proscribed by the host physicians in tho country. 
One says: “It works like a charm and saves mv.oli 
pain. It will euro entirely the worst form of foiling 
of the uterus, Loucorrhooo, irregular and painful 
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
■Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the enn- 
Bequenttpinal weakness, and is especially adapted to 
the disnw of Life.”

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all eravtog for stimulants, and relieves WAik- 
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, casing pain, weight and backache, is always 
permanently cured by its use. It will at all times, ami 
under all cireumMances, act in harmony with tte law. 
that governs the female system.

It costs only $1. per bottle or six for #5., sto is sold by 
druggists. Any advice required *e to special coses, and 
tho names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by tho use of the Vegetable Compound, can Is 
obtained byaddretKngMnbP., with stamp for reply, 
at her home inLynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound Is 
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show. ,

“Mrs. Ptakham's Liver PHls,” says one writer, “ are 
thebeat in the world for the Cure of Constipation, 
UIUousmh and (Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood 
Purifier works wonders In its special line and blds fair 
to equal the Compound In its popularity.

AH must respect he r as an Angel ot Mercy whose wile 
ambit ton is to do good to other*

ITstWelphtol’*. »
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How the Good Ship Harry Booth was Saved 

from Wreck.

> From the Buston Traveller, May 18.?
At a meeting of religious reformers held in 

the house of Mr. William IL Banks, East Bos
ton, a few evenings since, Capt. 0. P. Drisko, 
who is well known as an able and experi
enced shipmaster, spoke in substance as fol
lows: , . „ , , ,

“In the winter of 1865 I commanded the 
ship Harrv Booth, bound from New York for 
Prv Tortugas, with a cargo of government 
stores and 2<W mechanics and laborers to be 
employed on the fortifications then in the 
course”of construction. When the ship reach
ed the vicinity of Abaco the wind blew a 
fierce norther,"with heavy rain; the sun had । 
gone down, and the weather soon became i 
quite dark. To haul off was impossible, the ; 
wind blew too fresh to carry sail, and the : 
onlv rational course left was to incur the ; 
risk of crossing the Bahama Banks. The J 
ship drew fourteen feet, and I could notex- ; 
peet that there was much more than fifteen i 
feet of water on some parts of the banks. A : 
foot is very little to spare under a ship’s keel:. 
but I resolved to take the chance, and ae-; 
eordingly squared away, that is, put the ship ! 
before the wind, and took my departure from 
Berrv Island. Having seen every thing in : 
order on deck, I left the chief mate, Mr. Peter-: 
son, a careful and trustworthy officer, in . 
charge, and went below for a little rest. At: 
10:50 o’clock I heard a voice, clear and dis-: 
tinet, sav: ‘Go on deck and anchor!’ ‘Who- 
are you?’” I demanded, and sprang on deck, i 
for 1 was not a man to take orders from any 
one." I found the ship going along her true 
course, and every thing as I could wish. I 
questioned Mr. Peterson if he had seen any 
person enter the cabin, but neither he nor 
the man at the wheel had either seen or 
heard any one. Thinking it may have been 
hallucination I went below again: about 
11:50 a man with a gray great coat and ; 
slouched hat entered the cabin, and, looking : 
me straight in the face, commanded me to ■ 
go on deck and anchor. He left the cabin ; 
deliberately. I heard his heavy tread as lie . 
passed before me. Once more I sprang on : 
deck and found the ship all right. Sure of 
my course I was not disposed even with this ■ 
second warning to obey any man or any thing 
else, no matter what appearance it might 
put on. Again I went below, but not to sleep, 
for I had everv thing on ready for a spring 
on deck. At 12:50 a. m. the same man enter
ed the cabin, and more imperiously than be
fore, said: ‘Goon deck and anchor” I rec
ognized at a glance that the speaker was my 
old friend, Capt. John Barton, with whom I 
had sailed when a boy, and who treated me 
with groat kindness. I sprang on deck, round
ed the ship to, and anchored her with fifty 
fathoms of chain. All hands were called aud 
the sails furled. Shortly afterward I felt the 
ship touch, but neither the mate nor any one 
else noticed it. A few minutes later, how
ever, all hands felt it. I threw the lead first i 
from one side then from the other, and found I 
five fathoms (thirty feet) of water. I was ' 
perplexed, and asked myself what it could 
mean, when the same voice sang out, ‘ Throw 
the lead over the stern.?’ I did so, and to my 
dismav fonudonlv 13*2 feet. (The ship drew 
11 feet.)
I immediately set the mizzen topsail and 

spanker and backed her clear of the reef, 
against which she sheered every time she 
brought a strain upon her chain. The danger 
was past: the ship rode clear of the reef, and 
sustained but little damage where she struck. 
A ship which spoke me in the early part of 
the evening, and whose Captain was not { 
familiar with the Bahamas, said that he 
would follow me, and for this purpose I hung 
a light over mv stern. Watching my move
ments closely, he rounded to almost as soon 
as I did, and thereby saved his vessel. No 
doubt the norther had shallowed the water 
on the banks, and if wTe, had continued in our 
course we both might have been wrecked. 
Will those who assume that the spirits of 
our departed friends do not take an interest 
in us please explain? What I have stated is 
true. It was the spirit of a departed friend, 
Capt. John Barton, well known as one of the 
best shipmasters in the country. He com
manded among others , the ships Talleyrand 
and Superior, and was esteemed by all who 
ever knew him.- My voyage in the Harry 
Booth was entirely successful.”

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertising any Specialty, or 
articles of their own man ufaeture, in City 
or Country Newspapers, will eave money 
by consulting tie. Correspondence soli
cited. C, A. COOK * CO., 

^I?!!!1^ Agents, CHICAGO, ILnS,

WkAilta Cm. W. A. COLLINGS, 
BniitliviUe. Jefferson Vo.. N. Y.
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WHO 13 u'.AqQ’JAf'.TED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY Of TH:S UU Jit* 
TRY WILLSES BY EXAMININGTHISMAPTHATTHE

CHICAGO.BOCKISLAND&PACIFICR’Y 
By the central position of its line, connects tho 
East and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago ana Kansas City, Council Elulfe, Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St, Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between tho Atlantic and the Baeiiio 
Oceans. Ita equipment ia unrivaled and magash- 
cc“t, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
iica jtiful Bay Coaches, Magnificent Horton 
chains Chair Cars, EuEman’s Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Oars, and the Best Line of Dining Care 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri Biver Points. Two Trains between Chi- 
etgo and Mmnoapoha and St. Paul, via the famous

’‘ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’’
? A Saw sad Direct Dino-,via Seneesand KoaKa- 
kea.I.as ?e;c^t;y teen opened between Bt5fc?-id, 
Kcrfjlihewpat News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, An- 
En:.ta.Naaliv;Uc, Louisville, Lex:n;:aa,&as:anu‘.:, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Mitacap- 
cJ-3 and St, Paul uni interinediate points.

Ail Eiraagh Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trama.

T:ofcc‘sfor sale at alt principal Ticket Offices in 
tiie United States and Canada.

Baggage cheeked thraugli and rates of fare al, 
ways as lew o» campetitors that offer less advan
tages. . ’ ■ '

For detailed, information,get the Maps and Fold, 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or addreas 
R. R. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

Vice-Pres. 4 Gco'l a't'r, Gon'lIkt-AFaM. Agt,
CHICAGO.

EDEC HIET f A copy of my Med- r EL E> V I r I ■ leal Common 
Sense Rook will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Boro Throat, or Naaal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name ami post-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease ot the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE. Cincinnati. Ohio.
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* Daily, -t Baily Except SumUy-;. ;* Daily Except Svt:& 
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VOICE OF ANGELS
8 published nt Wo. 5 Dwiglit Street, liOBton.
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D. ii. MINER, Besides i Mapager, 
R. C. DENSMORE, PnblMu’r.
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WHAT SHALL WE BO TO BE SAVED?
By».0.»UeilSOtI.

Price, 33 Cents, Postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail ’-y the BKLioio-l’niWSOPBI- 

ca ?KL.gax« Horsa Chiesgc.

LIST OF BOOKS
FOR SALE BY TIIE 

REIKMIILOSOW PUBLISHING 
HOLM CHICAGO.

(Indianapolis Indiana Farmer.)
Every Body Bigiit.

When every one says a “thing is so, it 
must be so.” On this point Mr. A. H. Lyman, 
Druggist, Manistee, Mich., writes:,Every one 
who tries St. Jacobs Oil, says that it is the 
best remedy ever used .for rheumatism. Mr. 
White, a customer, after having employed 
every known specific for rheumatism was 
cured by St. Jacobs Oil.

^®! Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago, ^ranatiy0 or’Ty 
mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases, DIL 
J. KEAN Is the only physician In the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions fer all diseases. Price 11, post
paid. 31 8 33 7

SEWSr iPBRS AM) MAGAZINES.
For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Yes, thank God! there is rest—many an in
terval of saddest, sweetest rest—even here, 
when it seems as if evening breezes from that 
other land, laden with fragrance, played up
on the cheek and lulled the Jieart. There are 
times, even on the stormy Sea, when a gentle 
whisper breathes softly as of heaven, and 
sends into the soul a dream of ecstasy which 
can never again wholly die, even amidst the 
jar and whirl of waking life. How such whis
pers make the blood stop and the very flesh 
creqp with a sense of mysterious communion! 
How singularly sueh moments are the epoch 
of life—the few points that stand out prom
inently in the recollection after a flood of 
years has buried all the rest, as all the low 
shore disappears, leaving only a few rock- 
points visible at high-tide!—Robertson.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly........................... 
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
Light for All, San Francisco, semi-monthly.. .. 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y„ monthly......... .. 
TheShaker Manifesto, Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 
The Theosophlst, Bombay, India, monthly......... 
Psychological Review, London, monthly...........  
Psyche. London, monthly............... . .....................

Cents. 
8
8

10
10
10
50
25
15

LIGHT FOR ALL,
A SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

Hope for Drunkards.
My husband has drunken habits he could 

not overcome until Parker’s Ginger Tonic 
took away his thirst for stimulents, restored 
his old energy of mind and nerves and gave 
him strength to attend to business. Cincin- 
natiliady.

This paper aims to remove bigotry and superstition from all 
religious; it invites the honest investigator after truth, to 
whose inquiring mind it presents a religious philosophy ad
vocated on the principles of

Universal Fraternity and Universal 
Redemption.

We labor to awaken and rebuild tho slumbering, creed- 
•bound teachings of the immortality of the soul or spirit; to 
prove the truth ef the grand scheme of eternal progression, 
In the spirit as well as in the body; to prove the value of good 
deeds in this life as a preparation for tho future life, and to 
that end we call tbe attention of inquirers to our Spirit Mes
sage Department, wherein will be found communications 
from spirits who were once dwellers on the. earth we inhabit, 
tending to ’

Prove the Immortality of the Soul.
Tickets ta Weekly .Free Circle sent on application to the 

Editors.
Tills Journal Is published bi-weekly (every two weeks), at 

the low price of 92.00 per year in advance.
It is the only Spiritual Journal on the Pacific Coast, and 

having a Constantly increasing circulation, it is one of the 
finest advertising mediums on the coast
MR * MKS. A. S. WINCHESTER.....................................Editors.
A. S, WINCHESTER & CO.............Publishers and Proprietors.

Address all letters to PostofOceBox No. 1997. San Francisco,

The remembrance of a tender word will 
last long after you are in your grave. A little 
ragged bootblack fell on the icy streets of 
Chicago one winter’s day. A cheery young 
lady passing said, as she helped liim up, “ Did 
you hurt yourself?” His whole face beamed 
as. after her departure, he said to his com
panions: “I’d like to fall a dozen times if I 
could have her pick me up like that .”

* Bloating headaches, nervous prostration 
and spinal weakness cured by Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

There is nothing that strengthens a man’s 
honesty so much as to trust Mm; suspect him, 
and you weaken his faith in himself and eve
ry body else.

The Refreshing Aroma of Floreston
Cologne, and ita lasting fragrance make it 
a peerless toilet perfume.

Cai.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.

THB GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MBS SPENCE'S

POSITIVE HD UTIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think there 03 nothing like the positive anil 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H, Wiggins, cf Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and so says everybody: -

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughg Colds, Bronchitis, 
Astluna, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhosa, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache, 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
and all active anti acute diseases.

Buy the Negatives for llaraly=is, Deafness, Amaurosis, 
Tsirticdd and Typhus Fevers, Buys box of Positive and. 
Iterative 1 half and half 1 for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for J1.0D a box, or six boxes for Mil 
Send money at our risk by Eegfeterod Letter, er by Money 

1 Order,
to sale, wholesale and retail, by theRELisfo-PHinosorai- 

CAL FfBUSHtNOHoi’SK, Chicago. ‘

teiiisj; au I Hlrty -A Con’ugal J-Sve. A. J.
Imw.....' 

liwiiwiM', EiiAc: l)'IM!;:rt:.....................  
Great I'liraior.te.. A. ,;. Darts. 5v-.4a„ Mz.:

Vsi. 1. The Kijs'elaa; VoL 2. Tire Ti-stein-;-:
VW. 2. Tlu- rerev; VW. 4. The »0<ia):?r; Vol.
5. Th0 'fhhlK Each

History of Hie Vaiistian R'.‘2:?lcn. C. V. Waite.
Cath. $2.59 IS. felie.’i>

ihgiene ofthe Brair.andC3reeC Nervccsnt-ss.
31. L. Ihtaal:...............................................

Heine: Femme Heroic and ML e.-ilaneaus
Poems. Jesse? II. Butler.............................

Home Talks. J. H. Noyes..................................
Hix’aer Asia ot of Sn’ritualism. M. A. (Own)
Heraineset i >wTIw.i"lit. Sura A. tTKle’.v.w.l
Hated. Prine? of Peis;::, His ilxieiin^i in

IltirtV.-’.Iteand Spirit-life. Illustrated .. ■
Hierophant; or. GNati'n^sfrom the Fart. G.

HewAii........................................................
naba^rof Health. A. J. Davis.................
HaniOTiIiil JItin: or. ThoJifats furthe Age. A.

J. Davis
History an<l Philosophy of Evil. A. J. Davis..
Hayward's Beal; ot all Reliaiicnt-. iiieteii:;-

Soh'itualisin . ..............................................
Hew a::6 Why I became a Spiritualist............
Howto ilstk?. A P. Miller. M. D
Hetured I:i. Elizabeth Stuart Phelas. author 

of Gates A?ar' .'..a...
H’JUir.!:Phy.-:!olC2v,StatlstIea!.':wi •liTiamleal;

or, TliiH'oiulltlbiise-id Course ot the Elfe of
Man. J. W. Diaper,M.D.. LL.D. iS!) :n..

How to I’aint. Gardner..............................’...
History of the Intellectual Development of Eu-

tope. J. W. Draper. Revised Edition. 
History of the Pre-IHstoi lc Ages. ILL.

Translated by Dr. J. Goober
Incidents in My Lite. 2nd Series 
Intuition, a Novel. Jia F. Kingman

2 vois, 
Nason.

•isifc RobertIntuit*!; or, Inquirer's 
Cooper....... ....... . ..........................

Is the Kale Divine? 8. J. Finney ............
LsicConeikibieKf-eortise.rGeuesi'ui!^^

W. Deuton...........  .... ..

WT, ARE ALSO PREPARED TO FURNISH MTSCEL- 
■ ’ liAcciis books not in cur List, at regular rte, = 

amt, on receipt ef the mono, will send them by mail or ; 
express, as may be deslrtif. If sent by mall, one-fifth 
mere than the regular cost of the book will be resulted 1 
to prepay portage. The patronage of ear friends 1» j 
FoMeiteil. Hi making remittances for books, buy postal ’ 
miters when i«t-eable. If postal orders cannot be : 
had, register your letters. ‘ • 1

BTOirierM for Books. Medicine, or Mer
chandise of any kind, tobe sent by express C. 0. D., ; 
must be accompanied by not less than 82.00, or. If of 
less value, then by one-fourth the cost. So Atten
tion will be paid to any order, unless these 
terms are complied with.

■ All orders, with the price of book desired, 

and the additional amount mentioned for 

postage, will meet with prompt attention.

Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual, 
A. J. Davis....... .

Apocryphal New Testament.............................
Age of Reason,—Thos. Paine.....................
Arcana of Nature, Philosophy of Spiritual Ex

istence, and of theSpiiit-world, VoL L, Hud
son Tuttle. ....... .

Arcana of Nature. Vol. IL. Hudson Tuttle.... 
tabula; or. The Divine Guest, A. J. Davis... 
Approaching Crisis, A..). Davis....................... 
Apostles, 1 translated from the French (Renan 
A feteliar Keytothe Summer Land. A. J.Davis 
Astro-Theological Lectuies.Rev. Robert Tavlar 
A Kiss fer a Blow, a lunik tor Children,—H. C.
Wright’.......

An Eye-Opener, Zepa.......... :........................ . .
Ancient Faiths and Modern, Thomas Inman, 
M.D...

Ancient Pagan and MciE-m Christian Symbol
ism. Profusely Illustrated. Deeply Inter
esting. T. Inman

Ancient Symbol Worship. Finely Illustrated.
Art and Symbolism of the Primitive Church—

Jo-in P. Lundy . Beautifully printed and Il
lustrated.................

Alter Dogmatic Theology, What? Giles B. 
Stebbins '.

American Communities.....................................
An Hour with the Angels.  ................... ’........
Age of Reason and Examination of the Pro
phecies....................

Animal Magnetism. Deleuze............................. 
A Short History of the Bible, B, C. Keeler.... 
Bible of Bibles, K. Graves.................... 
Beyond the Breakers, R. D. Owen........ . ........ 
Bhagavad-Gita...................................................  
Bible in India....... . ...............................  
Bible Marvel Workers—Allen Putnam...........  
Common Sense Theology, or Naked Truths in

Rough Shod Rhyme, D. Howland Hamilton.
Complete Works of Thomas Paine. 3 volumes 
Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future

Life in all Ages and Nations. Wm. R. Alger 
Conant Airs, J. Holography of....... . ..... .........

“ ■ “ ’• " full gilt........ .
Constitution ot Man, George Combe............... 
Chapters from the Bible ot the Ages, compil

ed by Giles B. Stebbins. ....... ......................
Career of Religious Ideas.............................. . .
Complete Works cf A. J. Davis.......................  
Cosmology. G. w. Ramsey............ ..................  
Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity. M.

Craven................
Death in the Light of the Harmonial Philoso

phy. Mary F, Davis...................................
Death and the After Lite. A. J. Davfs..........
Debatable Land, It, D. Owen.............. . „ „ 
Diakka. A. J. Davis................. . .....................
Dialogues for Children ................. 
Dictionary, Webster’s Unabridged <by express) 

“ " Pocket, flexible cover...
Debate, Burgess and Underwood.-....,..........
Descent of Man. Darwin...............................
Davenport Brothers,--their Remarkable and

Interesting History.........................................
Dlegesis, Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work 
is an account of the origin, evidence, and 
early history of Christianity................

Devil’s Pulpit Rev. Robert Taylor. With a 
„ sketch of the Author’s Life..........................  
epitome 0“ Spiritualism and Spirit Magnet

ism, their Verity, Practicability, Conditions 
and Laws.,.. I............ ........................ .

Eating for Strength...........................................
Ethics of Spiritualism. Hudson Tuttle........  
EdwfnDrood . .. 
Essay on Man. Pope. Cloth, gilt, 81,00 00.

Board.School Edition,............ ..........
Errors of the Bible, Demonstrated by the

Truths of Nature. HemyC. Wright........
Essence of Religion. L. Feuerbach...............
Empire of the Mother over the Character and

Destiny of the Race. H. 0, Wright
Electrical Psyehologv. Dods............ . ............. .
Fleuslnian and Bacchic My steries................... 
Foot- Notes, or Walking as a Blns Ait,»i #. 
Fu-feang; or. The Discovery of America, by

Chinese Buddhist Priests inthe 5th Century 
Hashes of Light from the Spirit Land, through

The Mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant...... 
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, 
.RobortDato Owen ..................................

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 
vs. Theology. A. J, Davis, Enlarged Edition

Fountain. A. J. Davis.......................................
Future Life. Mrs. Sweet............... ..........
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Identity ef Primitive Christianity ami Modern

Spiritualism. E. Crowell. 2vols. Each...
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL JUNE 17,1882.
A Medium’s Reply to her Critic.

Totlie Editor o' the Reilgla-Piiilosoplilcal Journal:
Permit mo through the Journal to submit 

my reply to Mr. Kiddie’s criticism in last 
- week's Journal of my letter wliich appeared 

in your issue of May 13th. In the first place, 
I will remark concerning the spirit which 
pervades the criticism, it is characteristic of 
its author, as I have studied him through his 
controversial articles whieh have appeared 
from time to time in the spiritualistic jour
nals, only “a little more so.” He complains 
bitterly of my being “so deeply exercised” 
on the subject of fraud, etc. How will he 
characterize his own state of mind when he 
indulges in such sharp language at me and 
others in assailing our position on the im
portant question at issue? We have heard so 
much said about “peace,” “harmony,” “frater
nal feeling,” and against indulging in per
sonalities and stirring up strife, from those 
sympathizing with his views, that we ought 
to be surprised at such an “indignant ebulli
tion” from him as this criticism, had not ex
perience taught us better. I make no com
plaint of his method. I love plain speaking, 
and heartily despise any effort to disguise 
hostility by smooth phrases and high sound
ing profession, which never succeed in de
ceiving anybody, but reveal the wolf’s visage 
peeping out from under the lamb’s covering.

Mr. Editor, I was “deeply exercised” when 
I wrote that letter, and always am when is
sues arise which intimately concern the good 
of “our cause,” and I conceive I have a right 
to be, notwithstanding Mr. Kiddle’s protest 
against it. It is nothing to me that he mis
construes my language and the spirit that 
dictated it, and talks of “willful sneers and 
reproaches,” “scornful abuse,” “railing,” etc. 
I shall be judged by those who know me by 
my writings, and 1 am content to abide by 
their verdict, if my language was strong, I; 
assure Mr. Kiddle that I meant every word 11 

■. said and much more that I would have been i 
glad to have said, had I dared ask the space to f 
print it at that time. When I speak of what) 
relates to Spiritualism and the principles 
pertaining to it, I always endeavor to make 
myself understood, and to be consistent with 
my published views.

In my letter reference was made to the prev
alent doctrine, that evil spirits have power 
to interfere with spirits and mortals as they 

• please, io disturb manifestation, to obsess, in
fest, and make themselves generally busy for 
the dissemination of evil in human society. 
I said that the doctrine that evil. disposed 
spirits have power to interfere when and 
where they will with mediums and manifes
tations. is bearing its legitimate fruit, 
etc. My critic says, “No one has alleged 
that evil disposed spirits have power to 
interfere with, mediums when they will, but 
only when certain inharmonious, hostile and 
unspivitual conditions prevail.” “Not so 
Life” Mr. Kiddle. A certain prominent ad
vocate of this doctrine, and one who has done 
much toward educating people into it, has 
said: “The psychological power of evil spir
its is superior to that of the good.” Another 
has affirmed that, “in hundreds of eases” in
fested victims “‘have incurred the evil by

I am charged with judging on er-parte tes
timony, mi testimony scarcely analyzed or 
examined, on prejudiced testimony.” I deny 
this whole accusation. That is not ex-parte 
evidence which consist of such confessions of 
the actors themselves before a court of justice 
and in presence of several witnesses, neither 
has it ever been shown that the exposers were 
prejudiced and incapable of analyzing testi
mony, For my own part, I have studied both 
sides of this question until there is no doubt 
in my mind on which side in this controversy 
my honest convictions of truth place me. I 
have no motive for misrepresenting or mis
judging anybody. It is very uncongenial to 
me to appear at all in a controversy, but I am

every possible case that may arise where 
demonstration of spirit power is intended. 
The controlling agencies in this matter are 
not the weaklings they are represented to be, 
as is demonstrated when skepticism of the 
most pronounced type is confounded in the 
presence of honest mediums. The great dan
ger in “grabbing mediums,” "disturbing con
ditions, etc., so much talked about and held 
up as a bugbear to deter investigators from 

’mundane interference at stances, is to the
“craft” of the actors whose occupation should 
be gone once they are detected in fraud.
I will here remark concerning test condi

tions, that! entirely agree with.the follow
ing among other “Hints to Investigators,”me to appear at an in a controversy, due iam ing among other “Hints to investigators," 

in a position where I cannot shirk the duty published some time ago in the Journal. 
of showing my colors. As I love tho truth, I it is pertinent to the subject in hand. “To 
will be true to it as I understand it in a crisis establish extraordinary facts, the proofs • 
like this, where so much is at stake—the should be extraordinary, and this the medi- 
honor of Spiritualism. urn, unless he be either a simpleton or an im-

I will here state that I have never denied
Mrs. Crindle and Mrs. Hull were mediums at 
all, or that they may on occasions have given 
genuine manifestations. But it is an article 
of my creed that one capable of fraud or of 
being made an instrument to perpetrate fraud 
bv anv power, is totally unworthy to be 
trusted, and should never be sustained or 
patronized by any having the good of Spirit
ualism at heart.

Such may bs compared to what the prophet 
of old termed “the foxes, the little foxes that 
spoil the vines, for the vines have tender 
grapes.” If there are no mediums so trust
worthy that they ean be relied on upon all 
occasions, let us have none. If the resources 
of the spirits are too meagre to allow them 
to supply reliable subjects through whom to i 
demonstrate their truth, let us do without 
them, and refuse to be led by a will-o’-the- 
wisp into such dangerous bogs and quag-; 
mires as now threaten investigators. Spirit
ualism would be but an illusion and a snare 
—a truly debasing influence, according to the 
interpretations of it given lately by some of 
my critic’s trusted authorities.

Mr. Kiddle professes to have discovered 
that in my late letter I have expressed senti
ments in regard to the responsibility of me
diums at variance with those stated in “Prin
ciples of Nature,” vol. III., from which he 
quotes. I ask my readers to carefully read 
his nuotation, whieh may he found on pages 
515-7* of the book, remembering to note that 
where he has interpreted a passage thus-— 
“(not the mediums)” he is wrong. It does 
mean the mediums operating in circles. The 
italicising in the quotation is his own. I de
ny that I make myself an apologist for fraud 
or fraudulent mediums in the quotation, 
where the causes of deterioration of the mor
al character of subjects for promiscuous cir
cles are presented. It is shown how others 
share the responsibility with the mediums 
for the evil committed. The subject under 
discussion is the influence of circles—not the 
responsibility of mediums in allowing them
selves to become the victims of such debas
ing influences or in yielding to the tempta
tion to fraud. Because one becomes capable 
of fraud through circle influences, it does not 
follow that he'is robbed of moral responsibil-

simply seeking to escape from it.”. If these ; 
two statements are true, what is to prevent । 
the interference, to say nothing of multitudes 
of others to the same effect which might be 
quoted as I have indicated? Holding the 
balance of power, as it must Le admitted, 
they do according to tins received theory, es
pecially on earth where“inharmoaious, hostile 
and unspiritual conditions” arc in the ascen
dant, what ean prevent their using their ad-

knowledgments of all Russian Spiritists for ‘ 
the great courage he has had in speedily pub-1 
lishing a paper with spiritual proclivities, ■ 
and for the sacrifice he has made of all his 
time to this publication without any pecuni
ary benefit to himself.... .We desire for this 
first-born of spirit journalism in Russia, 
still very tender, a happy future; we hope 
that all Russian Spiritists will sustain it 
but alas, this is not the case. It is a striking 
fact that among the subscribers to this sheet 
the clergy figure far more than one half! Is 
not this a sign of the times?

Spinney Speak

Dr. .1. B. Spinney, of Detroit, late President 
of the Michigan State Association of Spir
itualists and Liberalists, also an Inspira
tional Lecturer, Defines his Views on the 
Situation.

To the Editor o£ the EfEsio-Hilteipiaci! Journal:
You call for an expression of opinion in 

relation to the subject of mediumship.
1C 0vn *l^ frauds, etc. To-day is the first day for two 

Kt? months that I have been able to get an hour’s-
111 ^ time from my professional duties. I 

e xception of that of Moscow, have spent the whole day in reading the Joue-Russia,- with the e:
since the suppression by the censorship of 
the paper called the Goloss.

“This article is from the ready and attrac
tive pen of one of our illustrious professors 
of the St. Petersburg University, who is cer- 

---------------------------------  —■ -------- , - . - tainly one of the best men among the Spirit- 
seem that intelligent people must agree with : ists of this city. He belongs, like MT. de 

’ Perbitkof, to the American school of .Spirit
ualism with its physical phenomena. I speak 
of Professor Nicolas Wagner whom Mr. Rossi 
de Giustiani forgot to mention in his ‘Spirit
ualism in history,’ after the names of d’Ate- 
akof and Boutlerof.

urn, unless he be either a simpleton or an im
postor, will admit and act up to.” There is 
a whole sermon in a few words. It would

the principle and act upon it. To be be more 
tender of mediums who unreasonably decline 
tj submit to every necessary test than of the 
public weal, which demands actual demon
stration of spiritual truth, is a misplaced
and doubtful benevolence.

But, skeptics-—what rights have skeptics 
according to the prevailing philosophy? Do 
they not invariably carry “hostile conditions” 
and evil demons into stances, and should 
they not be carefully excluded? Of course 
they should! Stances and manifestations of 
remarkable spirit phenomena were intended 
solely for believers, by the spirits who pro
duce them, because, poor souls! they have no 
power to manifest unmistakably to any 
other! Nowadays it is to those who are “well” 
to whom the “physician” comes, and not to 
the “sick;” and the shepherd leaves the “poor 
lost sheep” to wander in the wilderness, 
while he tenderly cares for tiie safe “ninety 
and nine,” whom he provides with nourish
ment until it becomes a drug upon the market, 
and appears to disinterested outsiders like a 
commodity so cheap as to be worthless. 1 
am not saying these things in a careless or 
fault-finding spirit. I have observed what 
has been going on, and I am free to confess 
that my spirit has been “deeply exercised” 
when I have reflected how “my father’s house > 
is being made a house of merchandise”—how : 
needy adventurers,' so-called mediums, are • 
trafficking in the sacred things of the spirit. >

Mr. Editor, pardon me for wearying your I 
patience. I will just add in conclusion that; 
I shall await with my usual “philosophic. 
coolness” the next threatened onslaught of 
my eiitie, and if I do not survive it, I com
mission you to writs my epitaph.

Maria M. King

“Prof. Wagner became convinced of the 
truth of Spiritualism a few years since, only, 
and through his friend the Academeeia’n 
Boutlerof, one of the most distinguished 
savants of Russia. Mr. Wagner is certainly 
the one of all contemporary savants who has 
labored most, since his conversion, for the 
propagation of this science in Russia. His 

• last article, of which I wish to speak, is an
: account of the English book of Robert Date 
1 Owen, entitled, ‘The Debatable Land between 
tliis World and the Next,’ translated into the 
Russian language and published under the 
title ‘Between Two Worlds,’ byM. Poliansky, 
which is but a pseudonyms. The scissors of 
tiie censor have had a busy time with this i 
manuscript which aspired to appear in tiie ! 
Russian language before the Russian public; I 
they have mutilated and injured it greatly f 
as Mr. Wagner very justly remarks; never-1 
theless it reads well and is of great interest I 
to the Russian public. Mr. Wagner is an'ae- 
eomplished writer and a thorough Spiritist, 
and he commences his article by doubting 
that he will see it published and by excusing 
himself, so to speak, for taking any notice of 
Spiritism; but at the same time he places ail 
the seriousness of the question in bold relief.

Our Foreign Exchange;-.

FRANCE.
Ths Bevue Spirite for April has for its first 

article a communication from mm who signs 
himself “Martin,” giving an account of his 
labors as an expounder of spiritualism—a 
work confided to him by ths “Conilt'' des con- 
feraneef which he aee^;?- i with pleasure. 
He thinks that by no other means is any

ty, or is less guilty for the wrongs committed 
than other people, whose characters have be- _
come debased from ether causes. Sane peo-i truth so successfully pfecgar.-il as by talk
pie are, must be, held accountable for their ; ing it to the people or preaching it. St. Pau! 
acts, and justlv, by the public that reaps the j had great faith in the “fstolishnessof preaeh- 
conseauenees of evil or well doing. I have uev- j ing” as a means of e-mvertiug men to Chrh- 
er in any of my writings or savings intimated ■ tianity. “Speaking.” - av.- Mon?. Marrin, 
that mediums should be held irresponsible for “does not stop at the smfae?; it is a sword 
their sayings or doings, as instruments of that pierces and leaves deep ami lasting im- 
spirits, for I believe to the contrary. Assent- nresrion in the heart and soul of him who is 
ing to the influence, yielding to the psycho- touched. In a long experience with Spirit- 
lAminnl aa»4ma1 R♦ Ka nnndt11tw jrt»nvA urm ** Ka imnlimiAa Tinirri hnnAmA OAnxrinnAil

‘does not stop at tho surfae?; it is a sword

vantage on all occasions for the accomplish- logical control, fixes the responsibility. There ism,” he continues, “I have become convinced 
meat of their purposes? is no safety in any other conclusion, either that phenomenal Spiritism alone rarely pro-

But admittm^ that the-’e “certain” condi- for the subjects or the public. If psycholog- duces persevering Spiritists. Theyarecon- 
- ■' ' -"■‘■•"I-—m„Hn«h!m .n vinced while they remain under the impres-

meat of their purposes? is no safety in any other conclusion, either

sals of the past two months. Tho pure gold
en thought shines out in every page. While 
I heartily endorse your bold, brave and un
swerving course in exposing all frauds, 
knaves and impostures, I equally commend 
the charity you exhibit toward all who con
fess their errors and give promise of reform. 
I have said to many who seek to condemn
your course, does not he give all a chance to 
defend themselves, and give the proof they 
possess of their innocence? It is your wil
lingness to hear all sides, to open your col
umns to your critics, and your firm determi
nation to elevate, redeem and save the glo
rious truth of Spiritualism, that I prize'the 
Journal for. I have just carefully read Dr. 
Crowell’s article in the Journal of Mav 
20th. I wish it could be read by every adult 
person in the land. It is truth, practical 
common sense, which every careful, experi
enced Spiritualist must endorse, unless su
perstition and prejudice has clouded h’s 
reason. Continue, my brother; stand firm, 
critical, yet charitable, loving truth more 
than fame; the right more than all else.

Detroit, Mich. A. B. Spinney.

and we must acknowledge that he does it 
with great tact and with the hand of a master, ’ 
giving but little place to the gross humor I 
which is generally so much to the- taste of ;

, Russian journals. Thus the article publish-1 
■ ed by Mr. Wagner has produced a great im- ; 
l pression, or as the English have it, a great 

sensation among- young people of intelli
gence. So far as I know, there lias been no 
fastidious criticism given to Wagner’s arti
cle; even the very reverend father Paiiseadof, 
the bitter enemy of Spiritism, has notliing to 
say against it, though it is true that the ; 
reverend father is very busy at this moment ’ 
with the metropolitan of Servia, Michael, and ' 
lias but little time for chasing un Spiritism ■ 
or Spiritists. i

tions are necessary to open the way for the 
evil minded aad prompt them to import 
“toggery” into a cabinet, there is no evidence 
that 1 have seen to show that any such con
ditions prevailed at the recent exposures, but 
rather the testimony is that the investigators 
were high-minded, truth-loving and seeking 
men and women, trying first to learn for 
themselves the truth of materialization, to see 
it demonstrated by mediums whom they trust
ed and after, when suspicion had been aroused,
sought to prove the honesty or dishonesty of 
the actors. Are people of common intelli
gence and judgment to be told that persons 
actuated by these highest of motives, honest- 
in their endeavors to establish a great truth, 
or expose a stupendous wrong, brought the 
conditions into the stances which invited evil 
spirits to play tricks with mediums, to de
ceive the public. Am I expected to believe 
any such thing however respectable the au
thority which presents the theory? As I un
derstand the subject, the theory that the ex
posers must have brought the evil influences 
with them into the seances, or brought the 
paraphernalia and charged it to the mediums, 
has been devised to account for the frauds 
practiced without charging them upon the 
mediums. Talk of the duty of showing 
mercy to deceptive mediums—who has shown 
any to their honest exposers? There are 
scarcely any charges that have been thought 
by some too vile to be applied to those who 
have been attempting the herculean labor of 
cleansing the Augean stables among us. I 
have somewhere read about “casting the 
beam out of one’s ojm eye” before attempt
ing to “take the mote from his brother’s 
eye” It seems to be an article in the creed 
of some that every one professing to have me
diumistic gifts, and who at times may have 
produced genuine phenomena, must be sus
tained, however often they may be detected 
in fraud. Some theory must be hatched up 
to exculpate the “poor sensitives” who are 
such helpless victims,of conditions!

My critic says: “When you have proved, 
not by petit io principii (no Mr. Kiddle,- I 
shall never attempt to prove anything in that 
way; what I say shall be said in plain Eng
lish) that the persons against whom you rail 
are impostors and tricksters, and that they 
have been guilty of bare-faced frauds, then 
there will be some basis for your over-righte
ous wrath.” The proofs I have to offer for 
this are what I have received from reliable 
sources, and may be summarized as follows: 
First, the testimony of as good men and 
women, as good Spiritualists as there are any
where, who saw the trickery and captured the 
masks, etc. Second, the finding of the par
aphernalia on and with the mediums when 
they were in the act of using it. Third, the 
confession of fraud by the mediums them
selves—by Mrs. Crindle, at Ulyde, Ohio, and 
by others. What better proof ia needed? 
I care not though these confessions are 
wrenched from the mouths of the guilty 
actors and denied or excused, and sought to 
be used to the Mame of the exposers. The

* facts are before the world. I have yet to 
learn that spirits are reduced to the necessity 
of sewing eretone flowers on to illusion in the 
preparation of the drapery they use in their 
manifestations. We are told that a portion, 
of this prepared drapery did dematerialize in 
Mr. Hull’s possession. No doubt it did. But 
it is safe to conclude that the portion which 
we are informed was sent to the Journal 
office, will not, unless another conflagra
tion sweeps over Chicago.

leal control crazes a subject, making him5ca- vinced while they remain under the impres- 
pable of immoral acts, the public should see sion of the facts whieh have excited their in
to it that such an one is deprived of the pow- j terest; and if solid instruction, the results of 
er to depredate, instead of being petted and I careful investigation or verbal teachings do 
patronized in the practice of a doubtful mo-1 not come to seal this conviction, and corrob- 
rality. How is the public morality to be sus- —:i JI---------- ----- _ uu,... ....
tained or the sanctity of truth and purity of 
character guarded, if leave is given one class 
of people to transgress the law of right onthe 
plea of irresponsibility? Do not Spiritualists 
become foes to their race by keeping this 
class of irresponsible mediums before the 
public? What sort of a character can that 
be, who, believing in her liability to be over
come by conditions and made to practice 
fraud (if we may suppose such a ease) will 
persist in thrusting herself before the public?
Is such a character safe to be trusted at any 
time? Such an one as will deceive oceasion-

orate it, they are seen little by little to re
main aloof from our reunions and to fall into

“At any rate the translation of Mr. Owen’s ' 
book into Russian and the publication of - 
Wagner’s article, open;’ up a now era. in oik 
literature and journalism, and Spiritist-: arc- • 
under great obligations to the ^® 1^^ * 
for having received the said article into fe 

i columns. It once again makes prominent - 
the fine intelligence of the editor-in-chief of 
that journal, Mr. Souvorine, who begins to ; 
comprehend that Spiritism is verv tar from ' 
being a jest, and let us hope that it will not 
bo the last and only time. j

“Now, as the best of all, I will announce * 
a great and good piece of news to ail our i 
friends, which is the publication, at no dis
tant day, of the work of our dear master in । 
the Russian language, entitled “What is I 
Spiritism?” Tiie manuscript has already : 
passed through the hands of the censor and : 
is now being put in type. It is an immense ■ 
victory for Spiritism in Russia and up to the ! 
present time is the sole and only book in the i

a state of indifference, with respect to our 
doctrines, bordering upon doubt. But few 
persons are capable nf making serious and 
deep research by themselves. For this a pre
liminary knowledge is necessary, which to 
the great majority is wanting, and even 
those who possess it are often prevented from 
putting it to use either on account of busi- % , . „ 
ness cares or the exigencies of every dav life. 1 W.™^ Pie n?me °^ ^ ?,a^e?’ w,uc.11 
Lectures, on the contrary, require no prep
aration, no strain upon the minds of those 
who listen. The speaker does the work for

Russian language which treats the question 
of Spiritism understandingly. A sacrifice to 
the exigencies of the censorship has neces
sarily to be made by omitting all the second 
part of the book (for the present at leasts and

for the Russian clergy and the Holy Svnod is 
synonymous with satan, and anti-Christ. The

ally because poor and needing money; as we 
are informed Mrs. Hull has confessed she 
has done.

Who has denounced truth loving investiga
tors? As Mr. Kiddle asks me to name them, 
I will name one, Mr. Henry Kiddle, who has 
“pointed out as worthy of reprehension” (as 
per Webster) me and others. He stands in 
the category of apologists, for these medi
ums, and with those who go on testing them 
and commending them to the public confi
dence after their public confessions of fraud. 
He says, “Let her say who these truth-loving 
investigators are. Does she mean those who 
have set a hostile snare to entrap the medi
ums or grab the spirits?” Yes, if he means 
by these those who are so hostile to fraud 
that they will use the proper—the only 
means to entrap or expose—whichever you 
please—the trickster. I have no mercy and 
would have none shown to deceptive mediums, 
which would prompt me to have them shield
ed to the detriment of good order and the 
shame of Spiritualism, although my judge 
threatens me with the day of judgment. I 
have no recantation to make. I will here in
form Mr. Kiddle that the “day of great ac
counting” for which I have most regard, is 
now, when I hold myself accountable to the 
public for the opinions I propagate, the influ
ence I cast. If his Christian Spiritualism 
prompts him to put off this day to some in
definite time in the future, I deem it an un
safe guide to man.

It never hurts an honest medium to be 
watched and tested, neither would it discom
mode a real spirit to be “grabbed;” but, un
fortunately, it usually happens that spirits 
which are grabbed are the embodied spirits 
of the mediums, and hence the woful conse
quences. What a shelter for fraud is the sen
timent that close scrutiny for the purpose of 
testing the genuineness of phenomena is in
admissible because it “injures the medium,” 
“spoils the conditions,” etc! The public have 
learned that in nine cases dut of ten these 
excuses are the subterfuge of fraud. Those 
whojhave tested the power of controlling spir
its to guard conditions and their subjects, 
well understand that they cannot be taken 
at a disadvantage by any plots conceived in 
the flesh, especially if they are worthy to con
trol at all,know that what they attempt to do 
thoroughly to demonstrate a truth will be so 
done, for the means are not wanting to pro
vide for emergencies nor the ability to use 
them. A materialized spirit can dematerial
ize in the embrace of a skeptic and the medi
um’s forces be recalled so instantaneously 
that no harm can result, for under the direc
tion of spirits controlling, the law of spirit 
force accomodates itself to the exigencies of

them. It is he ww* selects the nourish
ment, prepares it tor them and adapts it to 
the needs of his hearers; and, if he un-; 
derstands how to insinuate himself into 
their affections, to reach their understanding, 
to make himself their friend, his words will 
be listened to with interest and the harvest 
will be abundant.

“It is by preaching that the apostles of 
Christ have converted the world to his doc
trine; it is by preaching that Catholicism 
has been propagated and by which Catholic 
and Protestant missionaries have spread the 
first ideas of civilization among the aborig
ines ofthe New World. What they have 
done with success we can do still more suc
cessfully, for the doctrine that we preach is 
more rational, more logical and consequent
ly more truthful; and besides, it is sanctioned 
by spirits themselves who come to confirm it 
by unexceptionable phenomena.”

In a former review we gave extracts from 
a lengthy article written by Prince Adeka, of 
Russia, respecting rhe status and prospects 
of Spiritualism in that country. The April 
number of the Berne Spirite contains a sec
ond article fromthe same source,whiehwe 
deem of sufficient interest to reproduce en
tire, entitled:

SPIRITISM in RUSSIA.
“Since my last letter upon Spiritism in 

Russia, a little progress has been made which 
is favorable to it. During the month of Oc
tober a Sunday paper made its appearance, 
sanctioned by the censorship, entitled “Lee 
liebus” with its programme annexed, in 
which Spiritism receives very little atten
tion, it is true, but this .is something. The 
editor of this slieet, Mr. de Perbiikof, is cap
tain of the marine, a man of the world, and 
whose wife is an excellent medium for phys
ical manifestations.

“Mr. de Perbitkof openly declares himself a 
Spiritualist in the fourth number of his jour
nal and makes no mystery of it; this is a 
great deal for Russia.

“Mr. and Mrs. de Perbitkof belong to the 
coterie which in my preceding article I des
ignated as the Asakof or American school, 
not adhering to re-incarnation. It is doubt
less to be regretted that the first numbers of 
the journal have upt been entirely up to the 
height of their su^ct, not being able to 
treat of spirit phenomena too openly for fear 
of the ridicule of other journals. The editor, 
however, has admitted an article which 
treats of certain spirit manifestations, though 
in a manner rather too jovial and playful 
and in a style rather more vulgar than lite
rary; nevertheless, although a feeble begin
ning, it is still a beginning, and Mr. de Per
bitkof certainly deserves the praise and ac-

name of the master is substituted by the 
word ‘Spiritist.’ The author, of this work, 
whose name I will withhold for the present, 

‘ since he has not decided yet to make it 
known, is a thorough Spiritist, an excellent 
magnitizer and belongs to a circle not very- 
numerous in St. Petersburg]!, of Kardeeists. 
The style of the book is excellent and the 
publication, as far as I have been able to 
judge from the proofs which I have seen, is 
perfect. Much praise is due the author for not 
having suffered himself to be discouraged by 
the difficulties he has encountered with the 
ecclesiastic and civil censorship. He- is 
laboring at this moment with the translation 
of another spiritual work, moulding it after 
the manner exacted by the censors who have 
a horror of everything which in their opinion 
may be damaging to the dogmas of the Rus
sian orthodox church.

“A sad thing it is, in the full light of the 
nineteenth century and of civilization, to 
see a great nation that composes a part of 
Europe, fear the light of spiritual science.

“Let us hope that the spiritual guides of the 
Russian nation will know how. in their own 
good time, to lead her into the path of pro
gress in everything.” Adeka.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 14th, 1881.

There is no link in the chain of railway 
across the American continent, from the At
lantic to the Pacific oceans, that has played so 
directly an important part in that great conti
nental railroad, as the link of 500 miles com
posing the Chicago & Norte-Western Rail
way, fromthe inter-continental metropolis— 
Chicago—to the Missouri river at Omaha. In 
starting westward from Chicago, it was the pi
oneer to connect with the Union Pacific Rail
way; it virtually made that road practicable, 
and was substantially the father of it. It 
thus earned its well deserved title, “ The Old 
Pioneer.” Thus much for its past history. It 
is now the model railroad. In proof of this, 
note the following important items: Gravel 
ballast, white oak ties, steel rails, stone cul
verts, iron5 bridges, first class engines, coaches 
that are airy and elegant for comfort, having 
Miller couplings and Westinghouse steam 
brakes, and attached to each train is one or 
more of those marvels of splendor, the Pull
man Palace Drawing Room Sleeping Cars in 
which the taler rides and sleeps in more 
luxurious apartments than Old, World poten
tates ever dreamed of. The celebrated “North- 
Western” Dining Cars are also run in con
nection with these trains.

“The Hollow Globo Theory” has, we think, 
been discussed all that is essential either for 
the profit or pleasure of our readers.
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, • 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.
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ried, give an accurate description of the leading traits cf 
character with prophetic changes for the future. Including 
birth stones to be worn and why Also advice regarding ae- 
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MARY M. D. SHERMAN, 
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